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A SATISFACTORY RECORD
THE OLI) YEAR NOW PASSING INTO HISTORY 
HAS MARKED STEADY AND SUBSTANTIAL 
PROGRESS IN THE WORK OF THE ORGANIZED 
FARMERS. THE ORGANIZATION HAS BEEN 
CONSIDERABLY INCREASED IN NUMBERS AND 
THE EDUCATIONAL WORK HAS ASSUMED 
BROADER LINES TO COVER A WIDER RANGE 
OF THE FARMERS’ AC TIVITIES. THE ORGAN
IZED FARMERS HAVE EXTENDED THEIR COM
MERCIAL OPERATIONS AND PROVED THAT 
FARMERS ARE ABLE AT LEAST TO DO A PART 
OF THEIR OWN BUSINESS WITH PROFIT TO 
THEMSELVES. THE YEAR’S RECORD IS ONE 
TO GIVE A FEELING OF SATISFACTION, BUT 
IT MUST STILL BE RECOGNIZED THAT THE 
POSSIBILITIES HAVE ONLY BEEN SCRATCHED 
AND THE FUTURE HOLDS GREAT THINGS IN 
STORE FOR THOSE WHO GO AFTER THEM.
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King of Wild Oat Separators
THE OWENS

“New Superior” 
WILD OAT 
SEPARATOR

With our patented open and blank spare 
sieves, it positively separates every wild 
oat seed, causing them to lie flat, arid 
not up on end.

PATENTED ADJUSTABLE WIND BOARDS
are provided so that the blast is always 
under control. You can blow out as much 
or as little as you like, making it a perfect 
oat cleaner and grader. The lower shoe 
is fitted with a cleaning rack that is ad
justable, never touching the sieve, but 

just close enough to knockj out any grain that gets stuck when going over the sieve. It is 
movable, working back and forth about two inches in opposite directions to the shoe. By 
this improvement the capacity is increased about 25 per cent.
Made in alzeu 24, 32 and.42 inches wide, with or without bagger, and with power attachment f or 
engine drive if dcaired. Write Today for Prices and Full Particulars.

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS OF CANADA LTD.
Builders of Light-Weight, High-Grade Gasoline Engines for all Farm Power Work 

284 PRINCESS STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.

____  ____ SHIP» YOUR

FURS and HIDES
to McMillan fur & wool co.

Write for Circular WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

CONSIGN YOUR STOCK TO . .

A. H. MAYLAND
LIVE STOCK AND COMMISSION MERCHANT 

ALBERTA STOCKYARDS, CALGARY 

Bill Stock in Your Own Name—Our Care. “Your Interests are Ours”

PHONES— 

OFFICE: E 5301 

RESIDENCE: W 1139 

P.O. DRAWER “S”

Duplex All-Steel 
Cordwood Saw
Every farmer should have a “DUPLEX 
ALL STEEL CORDWOOD SAW.” At our

Krice it is indispensable. It is one of the 
andiest and most often wanted pieces 

of machinery on the farm. With a 24- 
inch blade and gasoline engine it will keep 
four or five men busy. A splendid ac
cessory to work in conjunction with a 
Windmill. One of our 12 or 14 feet geared 
windmills in a good wind will drive it at 
sufficient speed to saw wood as fast as 
three men can handle, using only an 
18-inch blade. The saw frame is entirely 
built of heavy steel angles such as we use for heavy windmill 
towers. Shaft is of cold rolled steel, with 110 lb. balance 
wheel. The boxes are built on the ball-and-socket joint 
method, so they are perfectly self-aligning. It can also 
be used as a pole saw by removing balance wheel.

PRICE—CASH WITH ORDER 
Saw Frame no blade)........................$24.00

Approximate Weight 270 lb»., takes blade up to 30 inches

In. Hole Speed Price

20: IK 1800 $4.40
22 1 K 1636 5 00
24 IK 1500 5 40
26 IK 1384 6 60
28 IK 1285 7 40
30 IK 1200 8 40

TO ARRIVE AT PRICES COMPLETE SIMPLY ADD PRICE OF BLADE DESIRED IN 
' BLADE PRICE LIST.

BURRIDGE-COOPER COMPANY LTD., WINNIPEG and REGINA
^Write forCatalogue Address all Enquiries to Winnipeg Office

Farms for Sale
1915

The Year of 
Opportunity

High Prices 
Following 
European 
War

Jjpply to—

We have, as Trustees and Administrators, many 
desirable farms for sale in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, many of them improved and all of them 
cheap and obtainable on very easy, long terms of pay
ment. Send for our list and map showing location, 
acreage, price, etc. A particularly good chance is 
a farm of 2400 acres near Brandon, Man., with the 
large proportion under cultivation, in Al shape for 
1915 crop, and excellent buildings. To the right man 
of means with a good stock, this means a bargain.

THE STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY
WINNIPEG :: MAN.

The Grain Growers’
GEORGE F. CHIPMAN

Editor Guide JOHN W. WARD 
Associate Editor

PUBLISHED under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ ot 
the Manitoba Grain Growers" Association, the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, and the United Farmers of Alberta. Published 

every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster- 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter. 
The Guide is the only papier in Canada that is absolutely owned and controlled by the organ
ized farmers. 11 is entirely independent, and not one dollar of political, capitalistic or Special 
Interest money is invested in it. All opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to 
make Canada a better country and to bring forward thî day when “Equal Rights to All and 
Special Privileges to None” shall prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British Empire, $1 .00 per year; three years, $2.00, in 
advance. Foreign subscriptions, $1.50 per year in advance. Single copies 5 cents. Send 
money by express, post office or bank money order. We cannot accept responsibility for 
currency sent loosely in a letter

We believe, thru careful inquiry, that every advertisement in The Guide is signed by trust
worthy persons. We will take it as a favor if any of our readers will advise us promptly 
should they have reason to question the reliability of any oerson or firm who advertises in 
The Guide. Change of advertising copy and new matter must reach us seven days in advance 
of date of publication to ensure insertion. More time must be allowed if proofs arc desired.

—General Advertising Rates—
DISPLAY

16 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
Eighth Page.................... $14.40
Quarter Page.................. $28.80
Half Page........................ $57 60
Full Page...........................$115 20
Outside Back Cover. . $1 15.20

—Live Stock Advertising Rates—
DISPLAY

14 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
One I nch...........................  $ 1.96
Eighth Page..................... $12.60
Quarter Page.................. $25.20
Half Page......................... $50.40
Full Page............................ $100.80

Seven words average line; fourteen lines to one inch; 720 lines to the full page. 
Reading matter advertisements are marked “Advertisement/' All bills are 
due and payable monthly. When an advertiser is unknown to us, proper refer
ences must accompany the order.

Classified Rate
4 cents per word. No discount for time or space. Classified ads. are payable cash with order.

No tree publicity readers of any kind will be given. No display advertising of less than 
14 agate lines will be accepted. No advertising for patent medicines, liquor, cigarettes, mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate offers will be accepted.

The Grain Growers* Guide, Winnipeg
j

The History of
Canadian Wealth

By GUSTAVUS MYERS

Without exception it can be said 
that this is one of the most re
markable books ever published 
on any Canadian question. The 
author spent several years in 
Canada studying the records of 
the past and present. It shows 
how the natural resources of 
Canada have been exploited for 
more than a hundred years by a 
small number of men. He ex
poses the system by which the 
foundations were laid for the 
fortunes of many of the wealthy 
families in Canada. The story 
of the feudal system as it existed 

in the early days of Canadian history is set forth in all its baldness. 
The revolt against feudalism and the establishment of the rule of 
the fur traders and the landed oligarchy is described with fact and 
date and the names of the rulers. Mr. Myers proves beyond a 
doubt that many of our greatest Canadian fortunes were founded 
on graft and he names the families without fear or favor. The 
era of railway rule and the appropriation of our coal, timber and 
public lands is exhaustively dealt with. Any person who wants to 
know the secret of why there are multi-millionaires in Canada and 
also paupers will understand it pretty clearly after reading the 
“History of Canadian*Wealth.” The book contains 337 pages, 
and is attractively bound in blue cloth covers.

Post Paid to any Address in Canada - $1.60

Book Dept., The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg
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EATON’S PRICE ON

IMPERIAL FENCING
In Car Load Lots. Shipped direct from factory to you.

WE WILL ACCEPT ORDERS FOR CARS OF 24,000 LBS. OR MORE AT THESE PRICES FOR A 
LIMITED QUANTITY OF OUR NEW STOCK

WE CAN SHIP CARS AT ONCE. WE INSIST ON FULL NO. 9 WIRE WHEREVER SPECIFIED. 
HEAVILY GALVANIZED OUR WEIGHTS PROVE THIS PERFECT LOCKS

IMPERIAL ALL NO. 9 HEAVY FENCING

...... HU„M u;nr
vs mi,ii I i*i.n

HIM N DO N

III 1 I* lit It

1 IIMUN ri.N

Style 4330 • 4 33 ins. All No. 9 22 ma 9
Note these Weights

54 IBs. 153 16} 18
Style 5420 5 42 ins. All No. 9 22 ins. 9 7 lbs. 19} 21} 22}
Style 7400 7 40 ins. All No. 9 22 ins. 9 9 lbs. 261 28} 30}
Style 951 9 ' 51 ins. All No. 9 16} ins 12 13 lbs. 36} 39} 41}
Style 1158 11 58 ins. All No. 9 16} ins. 12 15} lbs. 44} 47} 51}

Style 640 
Style 742 
Style 942 
Style 1050

IMPERIAL SHEEP AND FIELD FENCING

40 ins. No. 9 and No. 12
42 ins. No. 9 and No. 12
42 ins. No. 9 and No. 12
50 ins. No. 9 and No. 12

IMPERIAL HCG FENCING

13 ins. 15 6 lbs 18}
13 ins. 15 6} lbs. 21
13 ins. 15 8 lbs. 24}
13 ins. 15 9 lbs. 28}

Style 726M 7 26 ins. No. 9 and No. 12 13 ins. 15 6 lbs. 18}
Style 834 8 34 ins. No. 9 and No. 12 13 ins. 15 7 lbs 21}
Style 8348Spec 8 34 ins. No. 9 and No. 12 8 ins. 25 7} lbs 25
Style 936 9 36 ins. No. 9 and No. 12 13 ins. 15

i
7} lbs. 24

19 j 
23} 
26} 
25}

SPECIAL HOG FENCING WITH 6 IN. UPRIGHTS

Style 0726Spec 
Style !036Spec

Style 726H

26 ins. No. 9 ) and No. 13 6 ins.
36 ins. No. 9} and No. 13 6 ins.

64 lbs. 
H lbs

22}
30}

AN ALL NO. 9 HOG FENCE

7
1 i

26 ins. No. 9 and No. 12 12 ins. 17
T

8 lbs. 28} 29} 32

IMPERIAL POULTRY FENCING

Style 1848 18 48 ins. No. II and No. 14} 8 ins. 25 8} lbs. 36} 38} 40}
Style 2060 20 60 ins. No. 11 and No. ! 4} 6 ir.o. 25 9} lbs. 40} 42 44}

IMPERIAL BARBED WIRE

2 Pt. Barbed Wire, approx, weight 79 lbs. per spool. Per 80 rod spool 
4 Pt. Barbed Wire, approx, weight 84 lbs. per spool. Per 80 rod spool

IMPERIAL GATES

2 10 2 25 2 45
2 24 2 40 2 62

NO. WIDTH BXIOIIT wKin in

I'll

BRANDON

t:K PICK 1(011

H LOIN A KDMONIO

Style 3}D 3} ft. 48 ins. complete with hinges and latch 25 lbs. 1 75 1 80 1 80
Style 8S 8 ft. 48 inrs. complete with hinges and latch 50 lbs. 3 25 3 30 3 40
Style I0S 10 ft. 48 ins. complete with hinges and latch 60 lbs. 3 45 3 55 3 75
Style I2S 12 ft. 48 ins. complete with hinges and latch 70 lbs. 3 60 3 70 3 90
Style I4S 14 ft. 48 ins. complete with hinges and latch 75 lbs. 4 10 4 25 4 45
Style I6S 16 ft. 48 ins. complete with hinges and latch 85 lbs. 4 50 4 65 4 90

Style 12R 12 ft. 48 ins.
Style I4R 14 ft. 48 ins.
Style I6R 16 ft. 48 ins.

IMPERIAL PIPE BRACED GATES

complete with hinges and latch 
complete with hinges and latch 
complete with hinges and latch

No. 9 Coil Spring Wire in 100 lb. bundles. Price per 100 lbs. 
No. 9 Soft Brace Wire in 50 lb. bundles. Price per 50 lb. bdle. 
No. 9 Soft Brace Wire in 25 lb. bundles. Price per 25 lb. bdle.

85 lbs 5 25 5 40 5 65
95 lbs. 5 80 5 95 6 20

105 lbs. 6 25 6 45 6 75

2 70 2 90 3 15
1 45 1 55 1 70

80 85 90

NOTE Sprint prices will not 

be lower. Piece your order 
where you know It will be 

taken care of. No waltlnt and 
no juggling of prices

*T. EATON C9,
WINNIPEG

LIMITED
CANADA

Correrpondlni prices to any 
other point If you hare net 
already recelred Price List, 

laid down it your station, 
write ns at once

EMMEET’S SHOBTHOEN8 SOLD
During the past week Charlie Yule, 

-on of the late James Yule, the well- 
known cattleman, has been in XVinni 
peg and has been successful in pur 
'■baling the F.mrnert show herd nr

Shorthorns. Thus some of the very 
finest Shorthorn blood in America to
day will go to Calgary, where Messrs. 
Yule and Bowes, iri which firm Charlie 
Yule is a partner, have their pure-bred 
shorthorn stork farm

CHABITY NO SOLUTION
A eivlization which responds to the 

erv of the unemployed for work with 
doles of charity, confesses Itself help
less in the face of an eternal problem 

Toronto News

Earn a

Farm Library
Special to our Reader*: 

FREE BOOKS
U» you wont In Inrroeie your library? Would 
you like any of these books? Glance over the 
following titles :—

Green’s Vegetable Gardening.
The Practical Garden Book.
Beautiful Flower Growing.
Evergreens, and How le Grew Them 
Farm Windbreaks and Shelter Bell* 
Landscape Gardening.
Amateur Fruit Growing.
The New Onion Culture.
The New Rhubarb Culture

We Intend publishing a Special Garden Num
ber of The Guide early In February next. In 
order to make this number as practical as 
possible we want to publish the actual ex
periences of farmers In this country who hove 
made n success already of gardening and all 
the operations connected therewith We recog
nize that such experience It valuable, and as 
such we offer the complete library mentioned 
above for the best article received on each of 
the following subjects: for the second host 
article on each subject we Will give any six of 
these hooks, and for the third best article, any 
three of these hooks. The subjects are as 
follows

SUBJECT No. 1—THF VALUE OF A 
FARM GARDEN

All contributions on this subject should con
tain complete Instructions ns to the method 
which has been followed In making a satisfac
tory farm garden. The following outline will 
give some Idea of the points which should be 
touched one:—

S'/e and plan of lay-out. Kind of soil. 
Variety of vegetables which are most useful 

and suitable for Western conditions.
Amount and kind of fertilizer applied. 
Method of p-eparlng the ground for the 

different crops.
Time and method of sowing each variety, 
niefenni apart of the rows.
Possibilities of and methods followed In the 

production of home-grown seeds.
This should Include the most common vege
tables tgrown In the West, such as :—

Rcnns. Lettuce. Radishes.
Beets. Onions. Citrons.
Cnhhnge. Parsley. Squash.
Carrots. Parsnips. Turnips.
Cauliflower Peas. Rhubarb.
Celery. Pumpkins.

SUBJECT No. 2—EXPERIENCE WITH 
SMALL FRUITS

This article should deal with nil the details 
which are necessary to ensure successful culti
vation of some or all of the following :—

Bush Fruits
Gooseberries Strawberries Raspberries Currents 

Tree Fruits
Plums Cherries Apples

Discuss the yield end market price* giving some 
Idea as to whether any of these crops are profit
able ones to grow.

SUBJECT No. 3—SPECIAL GARDEN 
CROPS

Articles on this subject should deal with the 
growing and marketing of special garden crops.
such as :—

Cucumbers
Tomatoes.
Rhubarb.

Onions. 
Sweet Corn. 
Beans. 
Cabbage.

Most of these crops require forcing, so that a 
description and. If possible, a plan of a hot 
bed should be Included In the article. Discuss 
the yield and market price of each of these 
crops, end tell whether each crop Is a profitable 
one to grow. We are especially desirous of re
ceiving Information In regard to the marketing 
end of the business. information bearing on 
this phase of the subject will go a long way to
wards determining the best contribution.

SUBJECT No. 4—THE VALUE OF 
WINDBREAKS

Every garden to be successful should be pro
tected In the West bv a windbreak. We want 
articles explaining how a good windbreak can 
he grown on the prairie farms. Following are 
some of the points to be dealt with;—

Preparation of land for windbreaks.
Rest position of windbreaks for protection 

purposes.
Kind of trees best suited to prairie condi

tions.
Method of planting trees, distance apart, 

subsequent attention which these trees re
cuire, etc.

SUBJECT No. 5—FARMSTEAD PLANNING 
The value of a farm Is very often Judged by 
the appearance of the house and buildings. We 
want you to tell us what you have done on 
your farm towards laying out the grounds at
tractively. It should Include:—

A plan of the homestead.
Kinds of trees planted around, together with 

the best time and method of planting them.
Arrangement of flowar beds, vines, creepers, 

shade trees, etc.
Shrubs, evergreens, etc., used.

TO CONTRIBUTORS
We want articles from every Province and from 
all p'«rts of each Province When writing on 
any of the subjects. Just think that you are toll
ing a neighbor who has had no experience In the 
matter under discussion Just exactly how to be 
successful along whatever line of work you are 
describing. For Instance. If you are going to 
describe your gardening experiences. Just con
sider that you are giving Instructions to some
one who has never made a garden before. De
scribe the whole subject In detail Just a» If you 
were telling the hired man what was to be 
done. In this way your article will be of real 
practical value to all who read It. Photo
graphs should accompany the articles If env 
are available. Write plainly on one side of 
paper onlv. AH articles mu«t be received by 
Januarv 15. 1915. The result of the competi
tion will he published In the Speclel Number. 
Address all contributions to:—

AGRICULTURAL EDITOR 
GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIPEG
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MARKETING DRESSED POI ETRY
Occasionally misunderstandings arise 

between individuals due to lack of ap
preciation on the part of one of the 
requirements of the other. Take for 
example the case of the poultry dealer 
as outlined in the following letter:

"Re shipment of Mr.
Mr. wrote us asking for price-

arid particulars of shipping poultry 
We quoted him 14 cents on chicken and 
12 cents on fowls, and gave him particulars 
as to dressing lie shipped hy freight 
a case weighing 200 pounds of good lairds, 
hut they were put up had lx The. necks 
were wrung, leaving a lot of congealed 
hlood in the neck, lie chopped off the 
heads and neglected to remove the hlood 
with the result that it spread over the 
shipment and spoilt trie appearance 
of the birds. In addition to this the 
crops were full of feed You will readilx 
see that it was impossible for us .to pax 
top prices for poultry received in such 
shape. In fact, we may say_that it is 
extremely difficult to dispose of an v 
poultry other than the very best. We 
wrote to this shipper acquainting him 
with the facts and awaited advices from 
him as to the disposal of these birds."

The shipper was not satisfied with 
this and hence the matter came to the 
notice of The Guide. Now, in the fee- 
of these facts, it is obvious that one of 
the parties does not realize the market 
requirements of the dressed poultry trade 
Hie «birds were good ones and. had the 
shipping instructions been followed, there

T II K G H A IA
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is no doubt that top prices would have 
been realized. This example is only 
typical of many which occur during the 
course of the year Very often shippers 
are only too ready to jump to the conclus
ion, if the dealer will not give the very 
highest prices for their consignments, 
that they are being cheated. Th(fdealer, 
however, has his reputation to keep up 
just as has the shipper If good qualitx 
pi'bduee is being received, it l- in his 
interest to retain such business so that 
mutual profit will result. There is no 
more reason for the farmer to doubt the 
honesty of a reliable produce dealer 
than there is for him to doubt the honesty 
of his next door neighbor. All that is 
required is a little more intimate realiza
tion on the part of each of the other - 
view point.

Market Requirements for Poultry
Now, as to a way to avoid further 

misunderstandings of a similar nature. 
As has already been outlined in these 
pages more than once, there arc certain 
market requirements for dressed poultry 
which must be conformed to in order that 
top prices may be received, in effect the 
requirements are as follows: All birds 
should be starved for eighteen hours 
previous to killing.

The birds should be killed by bleeding 
and sticking not by wringing their 
necks and then chopping their heads olf.

They should be immediately dry 
plucked. If the carcass is allowed to 
cool the feathers “set" and are hard to

(. ltd W KltS' Gil I) K

pluck. Strip the neck first, then the 
sides, breast and tail, then wings and 
thighs. Keep the hand* full of feathers 
while plucking. By having the wings 
locked at the back, the two can be plucked 
at one time. The feathers art; always 
left on the head and upper part of the 
neck.

When plucked, a good sharp jerk 
given to the .carcass will rid the head 
and throat of any clotted bjood present 
Then wash the head, legs and feet Alter 
this is done tin' carcass should be thorough
ly cooled. Before packing neatly in a 
box wrap the head in butter paper to 
prevent blood from soiling other car
casses. If these instructions arc carried 
out there is no reason why every farmer 
cannot obtain top market price- for all 
the poultry which he ships to market

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
The following letter from the Belgian 

Consul will be of interest to contribu 
tors to this fund :
“Editor, Grain Growers’ Guide.
“Dear Sir:—I have much pleasure in 

acknowledging receipt of your letter of 
the 21st., enclosing cheque for $700.00 
for the Belgian Relief Fund, which has 
been subscribed by your readers thru- 
out the Prairie Provinces. I have in all 
received from you $1,300, and I greatly 
appreciate what you are doing for the 
relief of the poor Belgian sufferers.

“ T might add that I have received a I 
ready many enquiries from^farmors who

Fairweathers' High-Class Furs

Sent on Approval
If You Like Them - - Pay the Express Agent

We Pay Express Charges
Mink Sets

Line dark Canadian Mink Stole, made 
from six skins with square back and 
long square fronts trimmed with tails 
and paws. $75 values for

$37.50
Large Imperial Muff to match. $60 
values for

$27.50
50 other sets at similar discount^. 
Suggest what you want to pay—we 
can supply it.

Ladies’ Astrakan Coats
Shawl, potch and storm collars; extra 
roomy ; dined with guaranteed satin; 
36 to ‘fZ inches long; all sizes. $65 
values for

$16.50

Ladies’ Lined Coats> *

Imported broadcloth shells lined with 
Hams'er fur, and trimmed with 
Russian Otter antf Western Sable or 
satin interlined with chamois, with 
Persian Lamb collars. $55 values for

$22.75

Ladies’ Mink Marmot 
Coats

Made from finest Russian full furred 
skins; large storm collar and cuffs; 
52 inches long; an ideal garment for 
driving. Regular $125 values for

$57.50

Fairweathers’ high-class furs 
have a continental reputation 
for highest quality and style 
that needs no comment.
Note that this is the first time you 
have ever been able to purchase 
such furs at such prices and under 
such advantageous arrangements. 
Examine them first! If they are 
satisfactory (and we feel sure they 
will be) pay the express agent in 
your town. If you do not like them, 
send them back at our expense. 
Keep in mind that these are the 
same prices we are quoting to the 
citizens of Winnipeg who buy per
sonally at our store.

Men’s Muskrat Lined 
Coats

Shells are of Beaver and broadcloth; 
the linings are dark full furred Muskrat 
skins, and trimmed with fine Otter 
collars in shawl and notch styles. 
$125 values for

$62.50

Ladies’ Muskrat Coat
Natural Canadian Muskrat Coat from 
selected spring skins; 42 inches long 
and has high storm collar. Regular 
$125 for

$49.50

Ladies’ Brown Wallaghby 
Coats

54 inches long; large shawl collar and 
cuffs; lined with brocaded satin; a 
real warm, hard-wearing garment. 
$100 values for

$29.75

Men’s Raccoon Coats
50 to 54 inches long; shawl and notch 
collars; lined with quilted farmer’s 
satin. .$75 values for

$39.50

Men’s Raccoon Coats
From extra fine quality of dark full 

^furred skins; 50 to 54 inches long. 
Regular $200 for

$117.50

r ------- \
Selected Skins and 

expert furriers 
make these

furs wear longer 
v----------------------------------------- ----

Fairweathers
Limited

------ Winnipeg____

r
Order Today—Val

ues like these will 
not last long

h§ve read your valuable paper asking 
what they could do for the relief of the 
Belgians. Individual farmers have also 
sent some hags of wheat, and in many 
localities are gathering wheat to fill a 
car, and 1 know that this has been done 
thru your appeal in your paper.

“On November 21, 14,100 tons of 
foodstuff had crossed the frontier for 
distribution in Belgium, and on Novem 
her 24, 32.000 tons. The relief commis 
sion must have received from the United 
Htates and Canada twelve steamer loads, 
of which the total is GO,000 tons, which 
were promised on November 23 last, 
ami there xvere eighteen steamer loads 
of about 80,000 tons of foodstuff coming 
from the United States, Canada and 
Spain during December. The United 
States and Canada are still doing their 
utmost to send foodstuffs to prevent the 
poor sufferers in Belgium from starving, 
and we still have to appeal to the gen 
iTosity Of the Canadian people who 
bave already done nobly their share, 
and I have no doubt hut that they will 
still continue to do their utmost to help 
these brave Belgians who have sacri 
fie’ed everything to help us in this big 
struggle. But it requires 20,000 tons of 
cereals weekly to prevent actual starva 
tion.
“There is no doubt that everything 

that is sent is properly distributed to 
the starving Belgians, as the American 
and Spanish ministers, at the request 
of the central relief committee have ob
tained from the German authorities per 
mission to use the railways and canals 
in Belgium for transportation purposes.

‘ ‘ You wi]| greatly help the Belgian 
Relief Fund if you will be kina enough 
to make a further appeal in your paper 
—asking for money or for wheat—but 
anything else will tie received with 
gratitude.
“Please accept my best washes for 

tlie New Year.
“Yours very sincerely,

“ A. J. II. DUBUC,
Belgian Consul. ‘

z-------------------------------- ——■
AC KNOWLEDC MENTS

Previously acknowledged 8 1205.80
O. Oustad, Hitchcock, Sask. 
Mabel, Percy and Gordon 

Bilker, Harmswortli. 
Man. 1 sacrifice of their 
Glrristmas presents) . . 

Blackfoot District, Kit-
seoty, Alta..........................

M K. Marnska. Vagi guard,
Sask.......................................

Mr. and Mrs. Ghatfield.
Balmoral, Man..................

M r. Thus. Glia I field ...
Miss N. Chatliéld ...............
Miss Susie Glial field ..........
Miss Dolly Gliaffleld..........
Makar off Patriotic Concert 
Queens town Branch Wo

man's Institute, Queen-
town, Alta................... ..

Mr. and Mrs. .lamps Tay
lor, St. Marks .................

Joseph Tallin, Perdue,
Sask. ................................ '

Patriotic Concert, S.kipton, 
Sask............................... .. . .

1.00

10.00

82.25

1.00

5.00
1.00
3.00
3.00
1.00

32.00

25.00

3.00

6.00

10.00

00.05-

WESTERN HOLSTEIN R.O.P
In the semi-official record for Hoi 

stein-Friesian cows from November 1 
to November 30, 1911, there appears 
the name of “Daisy Johanna Ormsby,' 
18324, a two-year-old owned by tin 
director of Experimental Farm. Ea 
combe, Alberta. This cow’s perform 
a nee is a creditable one, as follows : 
0,285 pounds of milk, giving 320 
pounds of butter-fat,, which made 
107.5 pounds of 80 per cenf flutter 
in one vear. >

Great Britain has not only been able 
to finance her own obligations, to Iran 
money to Canada, Australia and South 
Africa, give large sums to Belgium, 
buf has just, rounded off the score fix 
guaranteeing an i-.-ue of £12,000,000 
of Russian treasury notes. In v.-n 
truth she, is the world's banker.

War has seriously affected immigra 
tion from Europe, in the period from 
\ugust 1 to November 7, only 97,458 
people crossed the Atlantic for Canada 
and the United States. In the same 
period last year there were 421,584 
immigrants
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HELP THE BELGIANS
Tin' response In the appeal fur help 

fur Hie suffering Belgians has Been very 
generous. Hvery <In\ Brings ninny con 
ti'ilnitions to I lie Belgian Belief l*’mnl 
eomlueleil By The I lu id e. The coni ri - 
Initions range from ip 1.00 lo iffL00 and 
are an ev idence of I lie widespread syin
put By wliieh the farmers and llieir w ives 
in this country feel towards their suf
fering fellow Beings in Brave little Bel
gium. All over Canada eonlriBulions 
are Being made for I Be assistance of 
these suffering people and a cam
paign towards the same end is 
now Being waged in the United 
States. In order to help the Belgian 
people it will require millions of dollars 
alid immense quantities of food and 
clothing. Hundreds and thousands of 
Belgian refugees are now in Holland and 
Ureal Britain Being eared for By llie 
generosity of Hie people, of these coun
tries. Those who still remain in their 
home land, however, are in great want 
and are Being cared for By the Belgian 
Belief Commission" composed of repre
sentatives from neutral nations, it is 
impossible( to contribute too freely lo 
this cause, as these' people will have to 
he eared for probably for another year 
at least, or until the wqr is over and 
they can again Begin the, work of restor
ing their old homes that is those who 
are left. We shall still Be pleased to 
receive contributions to the Belgian 
Belief Fund” and checks sent in should 
Be marked payable to that fund and ad
dressed to The Crain Growers’ Guide. 
All contributions will be acknowledged 
weekly and forwarded to the Belgian 
Consul to be applied at once to the relief 
of the Belgian people.

THE PROBLEM OF PRODUCTION
More and more it is being forced 

home lo the farmers of Ibis country that 
the chief improvements in agricultural 
conditions must come from I he efforts 
of the farmers themselves. In other 
words, the most effective help is self- 
help. Already farmers have accom
plished exceptional results thru their 
organization, but the work already done 
thru this organization is a mere tithe of 
what can be accomplished as the or
ganization develops, lip to I he present 
time I Be efforts of the organized farm
ers have been devoted largely to im
provements in the grain trade, co
operative distribution and economic im
provements thru legislation and thru 
self help. All of Ibis work has been of 
the mogl vitffl importance and there is 
still much to be done in the same direc
tion, so that there must be no cessation 
of effort towards further betterment. 
Despite the heavy handicap under which 
the farmers of I he west, labor on account 
of unjust economic conditions, created 
mostly by unfair legislation, it, is an un
questioned fact, that there is great room 
for improvement in farming methods. 
It has been felt, up to the present, that 
other agencies were devoting more or 
less attention to productive methods and 
that il would be wiser for the organized 
farmers to confine their efforts lo econ
omic problems.. Now, however, there 
are many well-informed and observant 
members of the organized farmers who 
believe that this same organization

which has accomplished so much along 
economic lines, could, with great bene 
til to I he organization and great Benefit 
lo I lie individual farmers, take hold of 
I lie chief productive problems and assist 
m showing the farmers how they can 
cultivate their land so as to produce 
more bushels to the acre and how lo 
care for llieir crops and live-slock so 
as lo produce heller returns. The Doited 
Stales Grange, the most powerful far
mers’ organization in the republic, while 
not neglecting the economic problems, 
devotes a great deal of attention lo the 
Better farming movement. In Western 
Ganada agricultural colleges, high 
schools and demon steal ion farms are do
ing good work towards belter farming, 
but not one farmer in Ion is reached by 
these agencies. The "Belter Farm
ing” trains, which travel Iliruout the 
west in the summer, also are perform
ing valuable work, But they go thru the 
country only once a year, and stop only 
an hour or two at each point. The agri 
cultural journals of Hie west are also 
contributing their share to Ibis effort, 
but not more Ilian one farmer in four 
reads an agricultural paper of any kind, 
and reading to the majority of people 
is not as effective as face to face and 
heart to heart discussion. In view of 
the situation as wo have thus briefly 
and incompletely outlined il, the. organ 
ized farmers can well afford lo con 
sulci' whether the lime has not arrived 
when they should lake hold of the proli 
lems of production and carry along this 
work side by side with llieir efforts to 
secure economic improvements.

MAKE A BEGINNING
At the risk of being tiresome we wish 

to urge upon our readers the value and 
indeed the necessity of putting system 
into llieir farm work. During the win
ter months now upon us there is more 
leisure time on Hie farm than at any 
other- season. This is an excellent op
portunity for farmers to lake an account 
of their standing. No, better occupation 
could be found for a"few evenings than 
for a farmer, with the assistance of his 
wife, to prepare a complete statement 
of his assets arid liabilities, showing 
when the latter must be met. If is a 
simple matter to prepare such a state 
rnent and it is of immense aid in the 
planning of next season's work. After 
a farmer has thus studied out his finan 
cial situation he has a good idea of what 
he is prepared to do in the way of future 
development. The next thing is to pre
pare a simple accounting system which 
will enable the farmer to loll whether 
his different crops and his various live 
stock investments are returning him a 
fair profit. There is no difficulty in 
working out such a system of accounts, 
arid once the work has begun it, will 
show such interesting results that it- 
will never be departed from. Year by 
year the number of farmers who are 
keeping a system of accounts is in
creasing arid it is only such farmers who 
are in a position to say definitely where
in they are making or losing the largest 
amount of money. It is always of ad
vantage to have the farmer and his wife 
work together on this system, because 
the more the farmer's wife knows about 
the business the more satisfactorily it is 
iscni-rnWy conducted.

THE SCHOOL FAIR
(•ne id the most promising fruits of 

rural educational efforts in recent years 
is the school fair, which is described 
on another page of this issue. The school 
fair affords a sale and necessary outlet 
to the youthful "do something” spirit :
11 directs the spirit of rivalry into proper 
channels, and its spectacular features 
appeal lo Hie imagination of every hoy 
and girl. In addition lo I he merits 
enumerated the entire work of prépara 
lion for the school fair is of a charm- 
1er lo foster “the farm home” move
ment. The boy oi- girl who has excelled 
in Hu- product ion of some superior 
animal or plan) or article of use cannot 
bill thrill with pride a I the aelmowledg- 
menl of the achievement. The school 
fair can be directed to stimulate a keen 
desire for belter farming,.better living, 
belter business, more beautiful homes 
and almost everything that is now lack
ing on I lie farm. One great advantage 
of I In- school fair is I ha I ils introduction 
entails no great expense. Wherever 
I here is the spirit the way is easy t o find, 
(•ne person in the community, with I he 
proper enthusiasm, coupled with tact, 
can make I In- movement a success. A 
second article on phases of the same 
subject will be published next week.

SAVE YOUR MONEY
There is a continuous stream of let 

tors coming lo our office from farmers 
all over I In- West asking whether cer
tain companies which they have pur
chased stock in, thru a travelling sules- 

- man, are reliable. In most instances we 
have never heard of I lie company until 
we receive these requests for informa- 
lion, and in a very large number of cases - 
an investigation shows Ilia I the company 
has no financial standing arid that the 
farmers have no possibility whatever of 
securing any return for llieir invest
ment. || would be charitable to believe 
Ilia I in many cases these companies are 
promoted with good intentions, bill 
they are too frequently visionary 
schemes which have no possibility of 
success. In other cases the evidence 
points lo absolute dishonesty of motives 
and intentions, and in such cases the 
farmer who purchased stock from the 
smooth spoken and persuasive sales
man was probably regarded as an “easy 
mark.” In the majority of cases the 
farmers do not pay cash for these shares 
which they purchase, because they do 
not have the ready money. The per
suasive salesman, however, shows the 
farmer how easy it will be lo pay for the 
shares some time in the fut lire arid ac
cepts his note for the amount, Bearing 
Ihe current rate of interest. In due time 
the note is discounted al the Bank and 
the farmer is forced lo pay, even tho 
he may feed certain before the note falls 
due, that the enterprise is either a fraud 
or a failure. We could enumerate a 
score of enterprises into which the 
farmers of the West have put over $1,- 
000,000 in the past four or five years 
and from which they have never re
ceived a cent and never will reçoive a 
cent in return. The time to investigate 
such companies is before the purchase 
of' shares not afterwards, when it is 
too late. Farmers ought to know by 
this time that when any commercial 
enterprise - is certain to produce big
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returns there are an\ number of people 
with money to buy the stock mm such 
->toek is not offered to farmers. Outside 
of the bona-fide farmers' companies 
operating in the Prairie Provinces far
mers should be wary about investing 
their mfiney in stock which is peddled 
around the country by travelling sales
men. There are plenty of safe places 
to pul *50 or $100 whenever a farmer 
tins it to spare, without risking it in 
sueli dubious enterprises. Life insur 
mice is an excellent form of investment, 
and all insurance companies are now 
subject to rigid government inspection, 
dovernment annuities as a protection 
against old age also furnish safe invest
ment for a small amount of money. 
Others might be enumerated, but these 
two will suffice for the present. Farmers, 
must learn to quit buying everything 
that is offered to them and giving their 
notes in payment. It is much better 
to buy less, buy only what is needed, 
and keep a little balance in Ihe bank for 
rainy days. If is impossible to have a 
government instructor or a. representa
tive of the farmers’ organization to pro
tect a farmer against all these schemes 
which are prepared to get his money, 
lie must learn to protect himself and a 
good safe rule to begin with is to quit 
buying stuck Irorb travelling salesmen, 
except in I lie case of the farmers’ com
panies above mentioned ; quit buying 
every book that is offered by Ihe travell
ing book agent; quit buying all sorts id' 
untested household and farm devices 
that are being peddled about Ihe coun
try. M illinns of dollars are wasted every 
year by farmers in this country in buy
ing things they do not need simply lie
ra use they have been over-persuaded

by an expert salesman. There is plenty 
of good farm machinery, plenty of good 
and reliable books, plenty of absolutely 
tried and warranted labor saving de
vices both for the house and (lie farm. 
Begin the new year with a resolution 
to get ttie full value fur your money for 
every cent that you pay out, and stick to 
that resolution for the rest of your life. 
You will never regret it.

MONEY AND ADVICE NEEDED
We note by press reports that each 

branch bank in ftie province of Sas
katchewan will tie provided with a 
bulletin board shortly and on this bulle
tin board will tie .posted instructions to 
I tie farmers provided by the Department 
uf Agriculture. This is a very 'com
mendable action both on the part of the 
bankers and on the part of the Govern- 
ment. The same press report states that 
Ihe leading bankers have undertaken 
lo give special assistance to those 
farmers who have shown interest hi 
better farming. II might tie a good idea 
lo have two bulletin boards in each bank, 
one of which would contain the instruc
tion on How to Farm Profitably."" while 
Ihe other might contain an announce
ment that the bank, after due considera
tion, had decided to assist farmers wlm 
were farming along approved lines by 
loaning them money at I he same rate 
that the same bank loans money lu the 
leading manufacturers, stock brokers, 
mid railway companies, namely a I from 
5 lo 0 per eetit. interest. If the banks 
would adopt this suggestion, and carry 
along the better farming propaganda 
together with provision for cheaper 
money, we have not Ihe slightest hési

tai ion m saying that the result would 
he an enormous improvement in the 
agricultural situation in Saskatchewan 
within a very few years. It is only h 
matter of time until such financial as 
sistance must be provided and unless 
the present banking system meets the 
requirements some other system will be 
worked out. The banks have an oppoi* 
(unity before them to show that they can 
supply the necessary credit for the 
proper development of agriculture. We 
hope they will rise to this opportunity.

We would strongly recommend our 
readers to bind the fifty-two copies of 
The Guide which they have received 
during the year 101 t. The complete 
volume of the year will then contain 
1510 pages. It will lie found very valu
able for reference, as a complete index 
for the whole year appears in the last 
three pages of this issue! On another 
page in this issue a cheap and simple 
device for binding a year’s copies will 
he found that any person can make for 
themselves without cost.

So long as the chief honors of this 
country are distributed in a large pro
portion to those who have accumulated 
Ihe largest amount of cash, it will be 
hard to develop a high standard of public 
morality and absolutely impossible to 
develop the highest type of citizen.

The long winter evenings are just 
the time to plan out the crop rotation 
for next season, and to decide upon ini 
provemerits to tie made.

The furniture of the mind is more 
important than that of the home.

THE RISING TIDE
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The Country School Fair
A new idea by which boys and girls are being interested in Agriculture. Some of the 

young folk are giving their parents pointers in results

fBy lra Stratton

Elmer Preston, 12 years old, winner of first prize In the hoo feeding contest at Stonewall. 
Elmer’s best pig gained 228 pounds from May 16 to September 24—130 days

\ f"*

Tin* School Fair is one of t lie hit est 
n initials to fust en it sell upon the soil 
of the prairies. .Imining from the rapid 
itv with which it is spreading it will 
soon lie as popular and as common a> 
Ma replis wheat.

It was said of the new variety of 
wheat, ‘‘ Let us have a second crop on 
the land before we pass judgment. ‘ ' 
This whs taking reasonable preenution. 
The School fair, of which the writer 
proposes lirst to tell, was a second year 
growth, and this particular specimen is 
selected because it developed under his 
eye and within the rang*» of close obser
vation. That it chaliced to be at Stone 
wall is largely accidental.

The purpose of this writing is to 
a rouse further interest and to convince 
readers that this species of plant will 
flourish almost anywhere if seed be 
sown and reasonable care bestowed up 
on the young plants at least in almost 
every place where adult humanity has 
the ordinary amount of interest in 
juvenile humanity. The uses to which 
it may be put, the forms which it may 
take, and the services which it might 
render to this Western count rv would 
take a long, long article to describe.

Let us examine this plant as we saw 
it on the grotimls of the Agricultural

* far.

lively we follow. Here are forty coops 
containing more than. .200 birds, the 
coops uniform in si/e and neatly placed 
in tiers across the end of the tent. 
Lnch newly-arrived coop M the object 
of much juvenile attention as it is 
placed in position. Forty boys and 
girls are curious to see if t lie birds are 
better than their own. And here and 
t here are parents who are loath to go 
elsewhere.

A Young Corn Grower
Along comes < dey t us K ru nn fuse./ with 

sheaves of fodder corn, and we turn 
from the poultry for a time. A delti 
sion which the adult generation hugged 
;is late as ten years ago that fodder 
corn could hot be successfully grown 

.here i- finally and .forever dispelled, 
for here are sheaves of corn which 
would convince the most sceptical Mis
sourian. and would bring water to the 
mouth of an Illinois dairy cow. Along 
with the sheaves is the writ t en story of 
their cultivation.

I)irector L. but lierford would fell us 
of the Lorn Club, but we must step 
aside for a boy carrying a sack, almost 
as. large as himself, and filled wit h 
choice potatoes. 11 e places it with near 
Iv a score of similar exhibits and casts 
a n a n x ions e ve a long t he row . 11e turns
a way with the light of hope in his eye. 
Before night lie is declared t he winner 
of the prize for whi'te pot aloes. Hut 
he is obliged to hasten a way just now , 
for outside of the tent, in the wagon, 
he has a pair of fine pig's; of 11n- York 
-hire strain which lie has been feeding 
all allumer with a view to competing 
with twenty other boys at this very 
- how.

CraftHinaiiHhip
VVliat else is ill I lie lent / A collec 

t ion of woodwork t timed out by the 
boys of the public school. Not the work 
of skilled joiners, it is true, but bet ok 
enirig a deal of care by boys so young. 
The specimens of forge work are fewer 
in number. On J:y the st udeiit s of the 
agi i c u | f ura I class have taken this work',*1 
the forge having been acquired only j 
few months since; a colbv'tion of 
raffia work woven bv the deft lingers . 
of the girls; specimens of sewing, some 
of which led toothers to examine closely 
with feelings akin to jealousy but ijuick- 
ly giving place to pride.

This collection of copybooks and 
specimens of hand writ ing* tells not of 
one brief performance of the day before, 
but, of much careful work represented 
by samples handed in monthly. The 
drawing sheets and the collection of 
maps fell similar stories of.year thru 
development.

There are no longer hole- in these 
stockings and socks, for the childreri 
have darned then, not always with great 
skill, it is 1 rue, but developing skill as 
t hey did it.

What are these large collections of 
essays / Ho they represent the. highest/ 
attainment of skill in com posit bm T '

No. These are the work of the mem 
tiers of the Boys ’ and Hirjs’ (dubs. The 
school authorities and the Agricultural 
College staff are agreed that it is a 
splendid thing to get a child to do a 
tiling wc||, but that another useful 
faculty is being developed wdien the 
pupil prepares a clear arid concise ;ic 
count of what it did.

These essays represent tlje observa 
fions and experience of the members.

A boy may make a success of potato 
raising even tho he writes a cramped 
hand. An observant pupil may tell of 
mine good ideas gleaned, t ho its 
Knglish be not classic. I fence these 
collect ions of composition may represent 
the best and the worst oi the schools' 
Knglish and penmanship, but they tell 
of observât ions made and experience 
gained.

That collection of vegetables / Grown 
(‘very one in either t he school garden or 
home gardens cared for by the pupils.

Following the Pigs
While the directors are busy arrang 

ing the exhibits according to their ideas 
of taste, supplemented by suggestions 
from Instructor Itobi nson and other 
teachers, we will find out where those 
] igs were taken.

A way across the grounds we find a 
row of twenty one pens, provided speci 
ally bv the adult society. In one pen 
we find the Yorkshire pigs we heard 
about an hour before. But there are 
thirty eight other pigs, arranged two in 
each pen. In one pen is one fine Boland 
China pig, fed a ml cared for by Miss 
Alice Watts. It is a beauty, and weighs 
222 pounds at I H I days old.

But it cannot get first prize, for here 
are two pigs fed by Id year old Minier 
Brest on. One weighs iMH at 1 f)2 days 
old, and the other ‘2d8 pounds at 170 
days old. One of the Yorkshires is 170 
da ys old and weighs ‘2Lid À pounds. Two 
Berkshires. fed by F. Storey, weigh ‘210

This It Harry Good and Robbia Frayne, 
each winner of first prize In the potato 
growing contests, one for a red variety 
and the other for a white variety.

and 2Id pounds respectively. These are 
171 days old. A Yorkshire fed by M. 
Willis is 101 days old, and weighs 220 
pounds. Forty pigs telling of about five 
months ’ varying care by twenty dif 
ferent boys and oihe girl. One boy lost 
his best pig thru its getting out of the 
pen a few days before and getting

Alice Watts, 15 years old, won fifth prize 
in the hog feeding contest at Stonewall

Society at Stonewall on September 21. 
1014. After inditing some words of 
description we will get to the story of 
how it grew.

( 'entra!Iv located in the grounds is a 
tent 28x00. with an 8 ft. wall and bear 
ing across its front a streamer with this 
legend, 11 Stonewall School Fair.’’ On 
other portions of the ground is the 
bustle and stir of the regubir fall show 
as carried on by an Agricultural Society 
now thirty four years old, some of 
whose members have passed the allotted 
human span.- Who is managing the 
School Fair/ A board of director* 
whose ages vary from 12 to lb years, 
and their society is barely one year 
old.

But we would do well to get our data 
from the -ccrctnrv. C'ait on Mill, u little 
later on. and not now stand in the wav 
of juvenile exhibitors carrying full 
grown exhibits.

Bresident Ira Williamson will esco.’t 
us round until his duties call him else 
where. We step inside and clear the 
way for a sturdy, freckle faced boy 
carrying a coop of W hife Wyandotte 
chickens. Director VA. .Stinson point - 
him to the rear of the tent and instinc

Harry Good (on left) and Robbie Frayne, two of the most successful members of the 
Stonewall Boys’ and Girls’ Club. Harry won first and Robbie second for best pair and 
best pen of Barred Plymouth Rocks at the Stonewall Fair.

11 * '«J I • ■ • J lip. • Ill'll1 /II* mi i #n i « ) I i. IM injyn

looking ii(i and down the pens and talk 
ing over tlndr experienee. The detail*
of I hi* competition will he ...... irded at
nome other time.

Poultry Judging Content
After luncheon we find the crowd 

greatly augmented by fresh arrival*. 
We mingle with other vi*itor* for a 
time, hut again we find ourselves at the 
door of the tent. It i* now crowded 
if* capacity for the judging i* com
pleted. Why have thane poultry coop* 
been carried outsidef Well, at ."1.4.1 
(now not far distant) there i* to be a 
poultry judging contest between mem
ber* of the Ipultry Club. It i* not 
enough to feed bird*. They must learn 
to know bird*.

At 4 p.in. there i* to be a similar 
judging contest open to all boys and

Continued on Page 14
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f.liius, wlm is seen on a visit to a little girl in hospital, had a heavy heart this Christmas when he thmight of the 
thousands of children whom the war, in one way and another, prevented him from visiting Still he did his best and 
carried sunshine and joy to many thousands of little folks in many parts of the world.

The Wall of Constantinople
m ii
\ tig il* .Iff •

1 ;£F * A Poem in Snow

l urkey, by entering the war under Herman pressure, lias simply (jffered tli 
Allies cause for her extinction as an Empire. The photo shows a paMrftf the 
wall defending Constantinople. It served ils puRjmse in the fourth century, 
when it was built ; against modern land ami naval (tuns it would be wrecked

in short order
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A Christmas scene in Nova Scotia
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KEEPING TAB ON THE COWS
1 know many f:iriners wlm have ful 

lowed the advice of lann paper editors,
11 i11g so tar as to buy a Babcock tester 

and t lien not use it fur j-rai-t ira 1 j.ur- 
)iost s. A Babcock tester will do US 
little good unless we use it regularly 

, and then keep the records in such a 
form that we can pick <,ut our most 
profitable cov > • at the end of a \ ear. 
it i- inti n -t ing to know which cows 
give" the iidlest milk, but these are not 
always the most profitable. Most farm 
ers who have Babcock testers seem 
handier at making these tests than » ,.v 
are in keeping up the records and it i> 
this latter point that I want to speak 

P of.
My method is to weigh and test twice 

a fnonth. Just as regularly as I do my 
milking night and morning. J weigh 
and test the milk of each cow on the 
fifteenth and the last of each month. I 
weigh flight’s and morning’s milking 
and then test the milk. This method 
would not be exact enough for scien
tific records but it i- sufficiently accu
rate for a farmer’s purposes. While 
the weighing and testing does not take 
much time there is no necessity for 
testing it oftener than twice a month.

I keep the leeords on book keeping 
cards which I buy for thirty five cents 
a hundred from an office supply firm 
in town: These are what they call 
double entry cards, that is. there is a 
space to set credits down on t he right 
hand side and a similar space to set 
debits down on the left hand side. I 
use a card for each cow. writing her 
name across the top, her age, when 
she freshened and" when she is due 
to e-oine fresh again. One hundred of 
these cards last for tw+i or th.ree years. 
The milk and butter a cow yields go 
down </ii the right hand side of the card 
and her feed on the left hand side.

When I nml out how much milk a 
cow gave on the fifteenth of the month,
I multiply this by 1Ô to get the approx
imate amount she gave in the half
month period. It will not be exact, 
but will be accurate enou.h. Then I 
multiply the total amount of milk given 
by her test, convert the pounds of fat 
to a butter basis and make the entry 
on the right hand side of tin* card. 
This will make twenty-four entries a 
yeaf. a similar entry being made the 
last of the month for the amount of 
milk and butter produced during this 
fifteen or sixteen day period, as the 
case may be.

At the end of a year it is a simple 
matter to find out t he total number of 
pounds of mil!: tin* cow gave, or the 
amount of butter she produced. Sim
ply add up the records for each 
month. It is interesting to see how 
cows vary from one month to another 
and then try to figure out what caused 
the variation. A double entry ledger 
will answer the same purpose as the 
cards, but 1 like the. cards best.

On the left hand side of the card I 
enter the amount of feed consumed as 
near as I can estimate. This is best 
done at testing time, multiplying the 
daily allowance by the number of days 
in the period. 1 also make a note of 
the approximate cost of grain arid value 
of the home grown roughage. With 
such a record 1 always know what it 
costs to keep each cow. how much her 
produce has sold for and whether she 
has made or lost me money. To keep 
such a record as this 1 did not have to 
study bookkeeping. AM that was nec- 
essarv was to know how to multiply 
and to add and then be sure to make 
the weighings and ted ingy at regular 
times.

In my dairy 1 find that some cows 
which give the most milk do not al
ways have the highest, 'butter credit-. 
On the other hand, the cows that give 
the richest mill:- often have a l< - - 
butter credit than those giving thin
ner milk. The he-t cows are those 
that produce the most, butter and at 
the least cost, regardless of the amount 
of milk or the test. Properly kept 
records have pointed out these cows 
to me, and I have found' them extreme-

t ii k /i it a i \ <i it o w \) it s ’ r.n i) v

Farm Experiences
(1407) 0

lu. «o operate with ns 
are prepared to print a

ho y (Mi think actual farm experience i - \. Itiahle ’ II y 
to make l!n-' paye a permanent teali,re ol I lie liuule. V
page of -farm experience- each week, and we want our readers to furnish 
with the material. \\ <• do not want long articles special subject-* can he given 
better treatment by tliemseh c- in another part <>! the papei .hist write 11 - a letter 
telling about -omethmg you ha\ e done on tin; I arm w hu ll i- dilTerent to \ our 
neighbor- way of doing I In work .lust -late clearl.x what 
the result w a- successful or otherwise. I’rogn on did and whether 

in farming tom be made Just 
readily by avoiding the mistakes of others, as n can by. learning their successes. 

If you will do this you will not only h<- helping lie- cause o| agriculture, but we 
will pay \oii at the rate ol V.. cents pei 100 words Write on one side of the paper 
only. the number of words ill the article slid Id be marked at I lie top of I lie III'
page. a stamped addressed envelope must be enclosed m winch to return
article 111 case we cannot Use 11. All articles will he paid for or r 
three weeks I foil I 1 lie time they are received III our id lice 

Address all letters' to I Ik* A gr km It uni I lull tor.
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I y profitable in my dairying business.
Iowa. W.J.E.

BARBED WIRE HANDLING 
DEVICE

The cut shows a device to string out 
barb wire that will be as easy if not 
easier for one man alone as it would 
be for two men to carry a spool of w ire 
on a rod or pole. With 1 liis device a 
person 1 will be saved many an ugly 
scratch or tear in llesli and clothing, 
The device is made of two pieces, lxl 
ini*lies, 1 feet long. Twelve inches from 
one end they are spaced 1N itidies apart, 
with a piece of 2x4. Two brace- aie 
put on the long ends of tin* side pieces, 
one above and one below. d^licsc are 
about 1x2 inches, J feet long. An im-h 
hole is bored 2 inches from each end of 
both side pieces large enough for a 
broom handle to be put thru. Two 
blocks 4 inches square and 2 inches 
thick with art inch hole thru them 
should lie made to put one at each end 
of the spool of wire. These should be 
left loose to turn at will with the spool 
of wire. The piece of broom handle 
that is used for a handle may extend 
six inches more or less outside of t he 
side pieces. The piece of broom handle

cutting. This cut in small bundles, a! 
lowed t (i cure properly, was greedily de 
v ou red in winter by t lie cow-. They 
would eat up every bit of it out of the 
mangels, and the milk yield was very 
noticeably increased. The cows kept in 
good llesli and good health. I think* 
green oat bundles better than any other 
feed for dairv cows in winter.

Il T. A.
Alta.

SPLENDID SUCCESS WITH SILO
In the year l!H0 I made up my mind 

that I would erect. a silo. I was told 
by au uncle that had been in this cotin 
try for over t hi 11 y years that if I 
filled it I would -never be able to get it 
dut, as it would freeze solid, but as I 
had had some experience in Ontario 
with ensilage I made up* my mind to go 
ahead. I go I enough 2x(!x20 in the 

, rough, and three heavy hoops and put it 
up, thinking if it was not a success I 
would not In* much out. I got it. tilled 
and had enough corn over to keep me 
in feed till the first, week in February.
I had the silo built close to' tlie build 
ing and had the chute to empty into the 
p;. sage in front of the eat t !<;, so the 
In at from the stable would help to keep
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the spool works on should extend enough 
to put a spring key or piece of wire thru 
a mi a II hole bored thru it outside of the 
two side pieces.

C..M.R.
Estevan, Sank,

Ed. Note. The idea evidently is to 
place the spool on the short, end of the 
frame arid take hold of the other end. 

^dragging it along and thus unrobing the 
wire. The device might be likened to 
a wheelbarrow with the spool of wire 
as a wheel. Have any of our readers 
any other suggestion- as ’ o the handling 
of barbed wire.'

WINTER MILK FLOW
To keep up the milk supply in winter 

I have used the following: First., oats; 
second, oats and wire at mixed ; third, 
green wheat bundles; fourth, green ont 
bundles; fifth, oats and wheat bundles 
mixed. I find oats, or oats and wheat 
mixed, about 2 parts of former to 1 of 
the latter, with plenty of salt, very 
good. Green wheat, bundles do not give 
very good results becau-e the cows will 
eat the head- only, leaving the straw un
touched. unless, of cour-e. they are 
-tarved to it, -but in such a case the 
milk yield will not be worth the time 
it takes to milk the eow. If fed oats 
and wheat -bundles mixed they will leave 
mo-t of the wheat and greedilv devour 
the oats. The milk yield will not be 
very materially increased. I found a 
good milk producer and also a goo/1, 
strong flesh producer to be iate-^ow n 
oats, allowed to get a good frost before

out the frost. I also banked it with a 
-draw stack. When 1 opened it. in Keb 
ruary if wa -till warm on top, but, as 
soon as I got the top off it began to 
freeze in a little more, but I never 
m is - id a (Jay’s feeding till it. was all 
fed. It lasted till the end of May. I 
fed it mostly to milk eows, but steers 
and young cattle and horse- are all very 
fond of it. As to feeding it,, I cut up 
all in v oaf and barley straw and mixed 
i 1 and the ensilage together a few meals 
ahead. Lgive to each animal just what 
it will eat up clean without any wa-1 <•. 
Cows that, are milking and fat cattle 
get roots and chop in addition. Now, as 
to building a silo, there are many dif 
f'erent way- advocated, but I have just 
as good ensilage out of my silo as- t lie 
ont] that cot twice a- much. It might 
not keep a- good if one wanted to keep 
it on thru J une and July, as it would be 
liable to dry the staves and, if the air 
got in, it. would -start it 1 o heat and 
spoil. But up to the time that 1 finish 
feeding it. is first class. 1 have put up 
the second one this: fall. 1 think put 
ting them in the ground about six or 
eight feet, would be a good plan. Corn 
for ensilage I plant in squares, so 1 can 
cultiva If* both wavy. Riant about May 
20. so as to get it a well matured as 
po i bJe. The better matured the bet 
t i r ensilage. North Western Dent, seems 
to be the favorite in this district. It. 
seems to mature sooner than the rest 
that. I have tried. J let mv corn stand 
as long as I can mit i I it gets the leaves 
frosted, then cut it and leave it to wilt 
for a few days. This depends on the 
weather. The greener you put it into

thy silo the harder it will freeze, because 
the more it is wilted the longer it will 
hold the heat. When filling the silo cut 
as fine as possible. The finer it is cut 
I he more you will get in and the better 
it will keep. Thorough mixing in the 
silo when filling is an important point. 
As I fill mine with a blower the light 
pieces blow a round to the outside and 
the heavy ones drop in the middle. As 
for freezing, I would sooner have my 
corn in a silo than to have it stooked 
in the field, for if you can keep your 
stock out of it which 1 find to be quite 
a job you have a big time keeping 
your neighbor’s hogs out, and one hog 
can tear down Itnd make more mess 
than a dozen one year old calves. This 
is tin* forth time I have had my silo 
tilled, a ml I have no difficulty in got 
I in g it out on account of frost. I took 
it all out with a manure fork alone last 
winter. Four of mv neighbors have 
built sitter I put mine up, and the only 
fault they find with them is that they 
do not hold enough ensilage.

JR.
Balmoral, Man.

CANADA THISTLE
Canada thistle serins to be onr of the 

worst w reds with which we have to con 
fend. I have seen many methods tried, 
such as deep plowing in the spring, 
seeding heavily with barley, plowing 
deep in the fall, cultivating in the spring 
and seeding heavily, the idea being to 
weaken the roots by deep plowing, then 
to choke out the weakened plants by a 
thick crop, but a 11 these plans are a 
complete failure, Canada thistle bring 
loo strong a grower to succumb to any 
such method. Where a field has become 
badly infested it is not a bad plan to 
seed down to grass for two or three 
years, this being a good way to weaken 
I hr roots before making the final at 
tempt to destroy them. The land will 
not grow much hay, but must be cut in 
order t o keep the thistles from seeding. 
The field is finally broken up and knot, 
cultivated for one summer. If the work 
r well done all thistles will be killed. I 
prefer direct summer-fallow. The only 
method which seems effective, is to kill 
the roots by excluding them from air by 
keeping all leafage cut below the 
ground. I have killed small patches by 
hoeing by hand for one summer, never 
allowing a shoot to show above the sur 
face. Two years ago I treated two 
large patches, I plowed deep early in 
June, then I used a spring tooth culti
vator with broad teeth. I went over 
each patch three or four times, each 
Saturday till harvest time, using all the 
pressure I could so as to get well down 
into the roots. On one patch not a 
thistle has shown since, but the other 
patch was stony and the thistles were 
not killed, as stones in the field interfer
ed with the work of plow and cultivator. 
No effort to kill these thistles is too 
great so long as it succeeds, for once a 
field is infested with them it is worth 
less for crop purposes,

F.W.K.
Sank atchcwa n.

THE OLD DRAG HARROW
On page eleven of the November 1 

issue of The Guide appears an artie| 
on surface cultivation written by a per 
on who signs himself G.L.D., Winnipeg 

Man. Now, sir, I have read the art id 
in question carefully and, while I agrii 
with some of the statements container 
therein, I must say that the writer i 
very rash and, in my opinion, does no 
use very good judgment when he usei 
the following words: 11 The old dra; 
harrow, together with the barb win 
fence, should all be milled over arid pul 
into reinforced ^concrete. They a re at 
hindrance to agriculture. ’ ’ I bellevt 
there are thousands of farmers whe 
would be willing to state most emphatic 
ally that, the old drag harrow and barl 
wire fence are very rrtaterial aids h 
agriculture.

^—he.
Saskatchewan.
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The Country Homemakers
CONDUCTED BY FRANCIS MARION BEYNON

ANOTHER LETTER FROM A COUN 
TRY SCHOOL MA’AM

I ’1,1,11 IIm' rciiicsl. of ;i number of 
rciuli'r-i \v bave been induced to pub- 
li-li ,iii<illo r letter from He country 
school ma'am.

I leur Folks a I Homo: -Things have 
liccn li;i|i|"'iiiiig so rapidly lately that 
i! is diITirull lo record them. 1 was 
askd hy Ho- women's clut) lo speak 
to them oil school mailers ami I just, 
jumped at the chance. In fact I had 
been praying for it. I told them all 
the tilings I told you atmiil. the school 
when I lirsj carne h'<re~M|fl some more 
thaï I had not thought'of at that •time.
I stipulated that the meeting should 
lie held in the school itself and gave 
demonstrations from life. 1 took them 
nut and showed them the out-buildings 
hanked lo Hie roof with snow and com
pletely out of commission. Then I 
put it up to them fair and square, how 
they could expect efficient teachers, 
who could get good positions in towns 
and cities, to come arid teach in a place 
like that. I pointed out that there 
were only two kinds of teachers they 
could he sure of gelling the young 
girl, who was leaching Hie required 
Lime lo gel her .Normal training, and 
the failure.

And do you know I never saw a mad
der bunch of women in my life. The 
woman whose son is paid to look after 
the .school resigned from the 
cluli on I lie spot. She was 
not going to belong to any or
ganization that listened to 
such rot. I fully expected 
that she would take Leonard 
out of school, lull she didn't.
Instead lie began lo gel around 
in better lime to light the 
lires. She is the right sort, 
only hot tempered and sensi
tive. Well, as I was saying, 
those women were as mail as 
wet hens, for a few weeks, bill 
il made them think and talk 
school, in season and out, with 
the result I hat after they go I 
cooled down they came to me 
in a body and thanked me for 
my address and asked hie to 
give another suggesting how 
to go about improving III" 
school. This was a pleasanter 
task and the meeting ended up 
with mutual expressions of 
esteem.

As a result of Ibis new enthusiasm 
on the part of Hie women of the dis
trict, the, school is going to he taken 
apart and pul together agayi in Jfily. 
The poor secretary-treasurer"1 of the 
hoard is having seven Ills over the con
templated expense, lie i„ an old man 
whose children have all left the school 
and his one object in life is lo keep 
down expense. Ili> aim is not to get 
I lie pest teacher, lull to get one who 
will lake a salary. that conforms as 
nearly as possible In the size of the 
government grant. lie would resign 
from I lie hoard only I ha I lie has been 
secretary treasurer for fifteen years 
and lie has got the habit. I am truly 
sorry for the old gentleman, hut I am 
still sorrier for the children wlm are 
growing up in a district where they 
have such an old fossil, for a secretary- 
ll'easiirer. ’1 mi should have seen him 
liol'e holes in me with his eyes'when 
I suggested once, in Ills presence, that 
the district needed a mother on the 
school hoard.

But to return lo the question of 
improvements : II has been I.lellnitel;. 
decided lo pul a proper basement and 
furnace in the school and to raise the 
building, putting a community ball 
above it. At the hack a kitchen and 
two lavatories with sanitary closets 
ai'e t" be built on. Tim kitchen is to 
In' Used for domestic, science demon - 
,-l i a lions during sçIinkiI hours and to 
piovide refreshments tor entertain
ments held in the hall.

The women's club has pledged it
self to raise live hundred dollars dur
ing the year to meet the debt involved, 
and the rest is lo lie raised in taxes.

This is as far as our plans have been 
definitely worked out, but I dream of

Ihe time wlien ttiis school room and 
the hall above it will house ,, valuable 
community library which will h ■ in 
everydaj use, when the school will lie 
Hie centre of the social and inh'ller- 
lual life of Ihe community. I hope 
i.l-o that in lime night classes for
adults will form a regular part of this 
school's program. The suggestion is 
not that the people in lids district 
are ignorant they are nothing of Ihe
kind, but there are great unlrav ........I
li' ids of knowledge for all of Us, and 
11 unify people have a great deal of 
leisure in I lie winter for study. They 
could, of course, study at home, but il 
is much easier lo do it when a regular 
course is taken up by a class.

In the meantime 1 am fairly stand
ing on my head with delight lo think 
that so much of my dream is coming 
true.

I IIK Cut ENTRY SCHOOL MA'AM.

MEET ME IN EDMONTON
The United Farmers of Alberta are 

planning a rousing convention for the 
women folk, in, Edmonton this winter. 
\rrangemenl,s are under way for a 
most helpful and inspiring program, 
and just as a little fore-.taste of the 
good things to come, it is hoped that 
Mrs. Mci dung will be among the 
speakers.

There arc people in Manitoba who

zincs, on|o calendars and liquor ads., 
indiscriminately.

Edwin Landseer, born in 1802, was 
an English artist, the son of a most 
successful London engraver and he re
ceived his ilrst instruction in the 
sketching' of animals from his father 
a I the early age of six.

Landseer was fortunate in being the 
interpreter of animal life and char
acter so that his work made a general 
and immediate appeal to the public 
and he was saved Ihe long years of 
struggle and disappointment which 
usually fall to the lot of a great artist.

Al the early age of thirteen his 
name was found in the catalog of the 
Koval Academy of that year : at twenty 
lie received the premium of one hun
dred and fifty pounds from the direc
tors of the British Institute for his 
painting, “The Larder Invaded,” and 
at twenty-four he was made an asso
ciate of the Royal Academy. Before 
lie 'died he was knighted.

An amusing story is told of Land
seer’s facility in drawing. At an as
sembly one evening the conversation 
drifted upon marvels of skill and dex
terity, when someone exclaimed, 
"There is one thing nobody has ever 

done, and that is to draw two things 
al once." Landseer replied, “Oh, I 
can do that; lend, me two pencils and 
1 wilt show you." Then, without hesi-

N#

THE CHALLENGE

consider that a. trip to Edmonton 
would tie well worth while, if only 
for Ihe privilege of hearing this one 
woman speak, hut, I lie program will 

• lie rich in oilier attractions. Miss May 
blemlenan, Barrie Ilihhin of the Far
mer's Advocate, will give a most help
ful paper on labor saving devices for 
I lie home, there will be addresses on 
woman suffrage, how jo increase the 
efiirienry of the country school, rainy 
day play for children, and problems 
of rural life.

If all Mr. Woodbridge's plans ma
terialize there won’t he a dull minute 
in tlii: whole convention. To the in
spiration of Ihe papers will be added 
the inspiration of meeting people from 
all over I lie province who an- facing 
Ihe same problems, day by day. Un
less il is a physical impossibilty to 
conie you can’t afford to miss this con
vention. I say come, because I am 
looking forward to meeting scores of 
our women readers there, women who 
have become almost like personal 
friends to me.

So just plan to boit a ham, or a 
shoulder, and bake up a few pies and 
leave the family to shift for them
selves for a few days. They will live 
thru it and appreciate you all the more 
when you return. '

The dates are .l/njfrry 19, 20, 21. 
They will lie red letter days in your 
calendar for the whole year when you 
return.

FRANCIS MARION BEY.Ni i.N.

LANDSEER
The paintings of Landseer have lie- 

come known to most of us thru his 
vry familiar deer subjects which have 
been copied into story books and rnaga-

lalion he drew simultaneously with one 
hand the profile of a stag's head, with 
all ils antlers complete, and with the 
other a horse's head. Both, il is said 
were well drawn : the one by life right 
hand was no better Ilian the one by 
the left.

Miss Irene Weir in a little book on 
Landseer says of the picture which ap
pears on Ibis page, comparing it with 
others bv the same artist, “Still more 
solemn is the. utter solitude of the 
next picture—an arctic night in the 
region of eternal snow and ice. Here 
stands Ihe stag sounding a challenge 
in the deep and frosty night. The 
moonlight throws weird shadows on 
the prostrate pine anil the white snow, 
and brings into sharp relief the icy 
peaks of the .rocky crags opposite. 
Stars shine down with a faint glimmer, 
but the interest centres on the tiny 
ligure in the water far away, swim
ming towards the shore.”

It would be difficult to find a picture 
more expressive of the cold frosty 
night of the frozen north.

A PATRIOTIC TAX
Dear Miss BeyBon:—Seeing that you 

take up most things concerning the 
home. I am writing to you as to the 
grocery hill. Either the stores or the 
manufacturers have raised their prices 
too much. This is a bill of November 
7, 1914:
Robin Hood Oats, 8 lbs............... 50c
(fold Standard Sulphur, I-lb............. 15c
E. B. Eddy Co. matches, 5 boxes. . 25c 
Lever Bros. " Lifebuoy Soap, ■' for... 25c 

This makes a heavy patriotic fund.
ANNIE BEACH.

r

GENERAL' SOCIALISM WOULD 

PREVENT WAR
Hear Miss Bey non : I a the (jet. 28 

Guide, t saw a letter signed “ Plodder,” 
wliirli says, 1 ‘ Socialism causes discon
tent,” and ‘ ‘ they are always wanting 
something and start to think and then 
risk questions. ’ ’

I would like to know what our brains 
are to he used for if not to think, and, 
if we ilo think, we will surely ask ques
tions. 1 wonder what “Plodder’s” idea 
of Socialism is? Probably that every
one is to share up and share alike. That 
seems to me to he n lot of people's idea, 
and surely a mistaken one. I believe 
that Socialism means to lie equal with 
anyone else, getting a fair wage for 
fair work, and not working so hard just 
for what wo eat and wear to put two- 
thirds our earnings into the capitalist’s 
pocket...

I have met people in the Old Country 
with large estates, lovely houses, ser
vants to wait on them, and almost 
everything that money can buy and 
hearts could wish, and asked where they 
got it. Oh, it was given to them. And 
where did the giver get it ! The father 
left H to him, and hack like 1 his for a 
good many generations, and at the., be
ginning it was fought for. This seems 
all nonsense to me, because a great 
many men were lighting at the same 

time and they did not recieve 
any land ar anything else. Why 
should there be any value on 
land at a IE' There was no 
Value placed on it when the 
world was made. The only 
value should be on what the 
land will raise and Improve
ments on it. If all the world 
was Socialist there would not 
be this horrible war now, and 
“Plodder” would have rio need 
to sign herself as such. Am 
looking forward to more letters 
from Mrs. Nicolaeff.

“A READER.”

^SUNDAY DRAWING 
CLASS

By Ella Ilartlettc Simmons, in 
The Mothers’ Magazine. 

Mrs. Meredith had six chil
dren of lier own, and lier next- 
door neighbor, who was away 
from home seeking health, had 
five. Then there were two 

orphan girlies just across the street.
The Sunday afternoon problem be

came one that this good woman deter
mined to solve. She had a large dining 
room in which was a long, square-cor
nered centre table. “.Jqst the thing.” 
she said to herself.

Due Saturday she seut invitations to 
each one of the seven little neighbors 
asking them to spend an hour with the 
Meredith girls and hoys on Sunday 
afternoon.

The Sunday school lesson for the 
morning had been the one entitled,
‘ I.Jesus Calls Pour Disciples.” She 
showed them a beautiful picture, “Pish
ing on the Lake of Oennesaret,” point
ing out to them the nets used by the 
fishermen as well as the Saviour sitting- 
in Million’s ship and speaking to the 
people on the land.
“Now we are going to draw this 

beautiful sea,” said she smilingly. She 
gave them each a piece of brown paper 
and a blue-green crayon and told them 
to watch her. She knew that these 
first steps in drawing would necessarily 
need to be very simple, so she merely 
passed the crayon lightly hack and 
forth across the paper horizontally.

There was more than one good ac
complished by this simple exercise; even 
the tiniest tot was thus taught how to 
handle the pencil7

When these straggling lines were 
made (and you would be surprised to 
know how like waves they appeared), 
with common, colored school crayons 
they put on sky and clouds, she helping 
the smaller ones.

A few slanting lines in green made
Continued on Page 19
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LOMOND HAS A HALL
• I. J. I>uftv, the energetic Secretary 

ot‘ Union, No. 51)2, sends in
the following report:—Lomond Local, 
•X<\ L:is made a good stroke of 
business. Nome time ago our I ' n ion 
was homeless: we held meetings fririi 
Hme to time in whatever store or build
ing was sufficiently built up to hold 
us, but not sufficiently finished to do 
business otherwise. The matter of pro 
' uring or building a V. F. A. Hall was 
broached, and discussed at several meet 
ings. Finally it was decided to accept 
II. 'Pauses’ offer of tliv “Holo Hall,” 
then situated some six and a half miles 
north of Lomond, on one year terms, 
and t lie deal was made in tin* name of 
the Local Union. A “bee” of the 
members of the Local was called for 
October Jo, and Messrs. M <- K a. v and 
Finlay appointed a committee to take 
charge of the operations. While it was 
regrettable that only a few members 
turned up early enough to be of much 
assistance to prepare the building for 
moving, by noon a force had been col 
Icded and owing to the excellent man 
a gem eut of “The Bosses” the building 
was put on four wagons and sixteen 
head of horses brought it down and laid 
it on t he purchased lot in Lomond, just 
as dusk was falling, and as soon as the 
wagons had been taken from under it, 
all hands were served with supper at 
the local restaurant and the teams \vere 
taken care of at the livery barn. 
Messrs. Rogers, Finlay and Smith were 
appointed trustees to * look' after our 
hall, and have already arranged for 
several dances, entertainments and other 
meetings, and altogether we expect a 
great deal of pleasure and profit from 
our hall, and with the active co-opera
tion of our members we hope to be able 
to go a long way towards paying our 
obligations off on the hall in the time 
called for.

We are arranging to hold a eoriven 
tion or mass meeting here on January 
fi, and are inviting all the surrounding 
locals to join us and endeavor to form 
a district association. We hope to have 
a number of good speakers and an at
tractive program in general followed 
by, or interspersed with a free lundi, 
having a dance at night. We intend to 
send at least, one delegate to the An
nual Convention this year and must get 
together at our next meeting to devise 
ways and means. We arc here in the 
centre of the drv belt this year and 
having a total crop failure thru drought, 
are necessarily somewhat hard up. but 
still, we have had two cars of posts 
distributed and two drums of coal oil 
besides a part of a car of flour, and we 
expect to do better in the future.

KERRIEMUIR ACTIVE
We are pleased to hear once more 

from the Secretary of Kerriemuir 
Union, No. fiOO. The Union was organ
ized the early p;irt of 1 he year, but 
very little has been heard from it since. 
However, Mr. Rixzier, the President, re
ports that the Union has got down to 
business in a hurrv within the last 
month, and-has put iri a set of scales at 
Kerriemuir, and ordered four earloads 
of coal, with the result that their mem
bership is now upwards of sixty, and 
they hope to start in the new year with 
n clean sheet of not less than that 
number fully paid up. The Secretary 
evidently feels in a very good humor 
about it,, and certainly is to be con
gratulated if his Union continues to do 
as well ay they have within the past 
month or so.

PLEASANT ViEW
Pleasant Mew Union. No 54L held 

their annual meeting on Tuesday. De 
c ember 8, when some local bus.ines- 
was attended to, after which the 
Union settled down to straighten things 
out for 1014 and get away to a good 
start, for 1015. The union arranged 
to send a delegate to the annual con
tention at Ed mont nr. ,\ concert is to

be held to raise the necessary funds to 
defray expenses. During the past year 
the attendance is reported as having 
been fairly good in view of the fact 
that a number of the members li^c con
siderable distances off. The Secretary 
R. A. Summerville, is the delegate to 
attend the annual convent miii. The 
union has forty two names on the books, 
but on lx thirty one of these arc paid 
UP- * W. Reed was elected President 
for the coming year and C. G. Bible 
and I*. M. King, \ ice President and 
Secretary-Treasurer respect ix ely, sup
ported by a strong Board of Directors. - 
Mr. Summerville, who has been serre 
I a r v treasurer of t hr union since ils 
or g: i ii iz.at ion some two vears ago, has 
resigned in favor of Mr. King, and 
takes his place on the Board of Direc
tors. Mr. Summerville states that his 
work as secretary of the union has 
been of considerable benefit to him .in 
experience at least. He claims that the 
union also has benefited in manv ways, 
iu mind, body and estate. Considerable 
purchasing has been done in t he matter 
of flour and feed, binder twine, barbed 
wire and many other supplies, resulting 
in prices to the union varying from 
10 per cent, to 50 per cent. lower than 
had ever been paid before in that neigh
borhood. ATr. SommervilIr- torches on 
the legislation being secured by our 
organization and very kindly remarks 
that the U.U.A. has clearly shown it,
N to be a benefit not on I v to members 
arid farmers alone, but to tin* people 
in general.

GOOD MEETINGS AT COLINTON
The secretary of Colin ton Union, No. 

540, reports considerable improvement 
in their meetings this winter. A series 
of five-minute papers were arranged, 
each member taking part in same, and 
this feature appears to be well liked. 
Arrangements have been made for the 
holding of a business meeting at tin- 
end of each month with a debate, rnusi 
cal entertainment, or similar item, about 
the middle of each month. The union 
held one such meeting a short time ago, 
with the resfilt that the house was 
crowded and a number of new members 
were promised for the beginning of the 
vear. Unfortunately the union will not 
be represented at the convention this 
year on account of the scarcity of 
money.

REGULAR MEETINGS A SUCCESS
Elnora Union. No. 373. also appears 

to have taken on a new lease of life. 
Meet in "9 are now held the first and 
third Saturday night, of each month, 
with the result that attendance is con 
siderably better than under the old 
system. This union also has arranged 
for the holding of a social evening the 
third Saturday of ha eh month during 
the winter. One meeting of this kind 
has already been held and was well at 
tended. Coffee was supplied and look 
ed after b v the bach el or members and 
eatables bv the la dies. The third Friday 
in December, the union is supplying an 
entertainment arid Xrriay Tree for the 
nurnose of raising fund- for the Belgian 
Relief Fund. A concert, sunner arid 
dance will also be held and it is hoped 
that t.he donation" will be on a liberal 
scale. The union has purchased during 
the vear: lumber, apples and salt and is 
going ahead with a carload of flour 
and fe<«d. The union is also shipping 
the members’ hogs.

FIRST CL A SS RHA PE
The secretary of Balfour Union. No. 

222. in submitting his annual report 
"hows that durin" ♦he - car i11t closed 
the r.ri?>"res« of tb<- nylon has been 
bet ter than ever before and -hows re 
rrm’l'abU growth iri everv wa " The 
r I.f V ercfi i r, ha « iricrc;j«.ed from thirtv- 
tl roe to fifty. While net bn* in" "one 
(. •■'top ; <-el v into the r.ijrch '«-.<* of «ijr, 
'lie- if i- estimated that the union h u •- 
«aved to it« member# not less than $lfi0 
in hard cash. Seventeen busincs® meet

ings have been held during the year 
with an average attendance of approxi 
matelv fourteen, t lie largest attendance 
being twenty txvo on February 23. 
The union has thirty nine men and 
eleven lady members on their books, 
the latter item being one of which they 
arc very proud. The balance of $10 
left over from last year’s <\ mas Tree 
was voted over ior a similar function 
this year. The union is in first class 
shape financially.

FOR THE RED CROSS
We are greatly indebted to Mrs. Rod 

McGregor, of Lake Thelma, for a con 
tribut ion of $7.35 to the Red Cross 
Fund. Mrs. McGregor very greatly re 
g rets that U.F.A. meetings have stopped 
for a \x hib* in that district, but hopes 
that they xx ill start again in the spring. 
We can appreciate something of what 
this contribution means from the ladjes 
of Lake Thelma district, when we lead 
t ho following:
“As we wish to help in some way in 

the awful war that is raging, the ladies 
decided to have a dance and raise some 
money to send. We are sorry we' have 
not more to send, but I am enclosing 
$7.35 and we wish it to be used for 
Red Cross needs. We hope to he. able 
to send more later on. We all wish we 
could do more but it seems a hard year 
on us all, and hard to find cash, etc., 
etc.”

I understand that Mr McGergor has 
txvo brothers already in Fngland with 
the first Canadian contingent

STETTLER REVIEWS YEAR
J. A. Adshead, secretary of Settler 

Union, No. HP, reports that the annual 
meeting of that union was held on 
December 5. A resolution was passed 
dealing with membership fees, for sub 
mission t.u t lie convention The union 
has handled i wo carloads of goods co 
opera t.i x'cl v, one of flour and one of 
a rudes, both of which have given every 

•It isf’act ion. The president in review* 
in" the work of t he past vear. stated 
that the attendance for the greater part 
was rather disappointin''. We trust 
that same will improve, however, and 
greater interest ma v be taken by t he 
members durin » the coming year. The 
officers elected for IP 15 are: President.
.1. A. Adshead ; Vice President. 11. Zim 
merman and Secretary Treasurer. R. 
Price. Five director» were also elected. 
The union is sending f<»u* delegates to 
the con vent ion^nf Fdrnont on, who were 
«trnri'dv recommended to support a pro 
position for the eonstruct-ion of a Farm 
ers’ Fork Packing Plant.

BRIDGE NEEDED
Siimmerview Union. No 147. held a 

«ne in I on December II in aid o f the 
Red Cross Fund, the proceeds of which, 
namely 4°.r, GO. were forw arded to the 
Central Office. Owing to t he severe 
weather arid the lack of a bridge across 
the Old Man River, which made it vow 
d î ffo-ult to reach the place of meefiri". 
the attendance was not so good as was 
anticipated, although everything con 
sidered it was very fair indeed, and a 
verv r lea1-a at evenin'' was spent. Hpeeia | 
thanks are due to the district school 
mis* res®. Mi«s Hedome whose training 
F.f t he children in sin "in" etc., cannot 
tm too hi"hlv commented noon, also to 
\f iss Ox le v of Fincher Creek, who trav 
el led a distance of ten miles over rough 
roads, with t>e thermometer registering 
22 de'frees \ elow zero, iri order to give 
the assembly a treat in vocal music, 
which was verv trrea4.lv appreciated. 
R-fresh merits were provided bv the 
ladies, arid shortly before 1 am. the 
i nterf a inrnent va« broii"ht to a close 
bv singing * God Rave the King. ” This 
union has anr-ointed two delegates to 
attend the convention.

CONBOPT DOING WELL
in forwardin'' membership dues for 

Cermort Union. No. 27fi. recently the 
secretary report « an increase of 2o per

''lit m in •■in I xtnIi i j • mid also about the 
hiiiiic percentage who have not paid jn 
llu’ir 1111*111 hi'FHhip dues for |(>14. 
il in ou ii t of business tin ml 1,(1 coopéra 

,l"‘ v,'!ir "mounted to 
•t . » - P-1, including I carload of wire 
■I I'lirhiaiIm of wood, 5 earn of Inmher’
- cars of coal and ncvcral fruit orders 

"«’«r.-tnr\ points „ut thnt the sue 
■ I'ss they hnvc had jn co operative deni 
|"KH is due to the hearty support given
hv !'' ........... nlertnin..... at

" ,,ri' t-’i x II vote Of thanks
■" Hie annual ....... liai* for their efficient
ini Jhruout the year in milking the 
ineetings interesting. The officers for 
the coming year are: President, A. J. 
Iliomas; vice president, P. .1. Hilbv, and 
secretary, ft. A. Kaweett. as well „„ „ 
hoiird of six directors. The union is 
sending six delegates to the convention.

I he.v have also forwarded *10 as a eon 
Intuition to the Delgiiin Relief Fund.

RAVEN ANNUAL
At the annual meeting of Raven 
mou, No. .Vet, held recently, seventeen 

""■'.Ihers vete present. After a short 
talk bv the president on the year’s work, 
the financial report was presented and 
approved. The officers for the ensuing 
year were elected as follows: President,
•L A. Annoy: Vice Un-widcnt, VV. R. 
Lnrratt, and Hoc,rotary Tronnurer, A. O. 
Pole Mr. Cole was appointed delegate 
fn the convenfion. with J. A. Armev as 
alternative. A social and dance was 
arrange,.1 for December 2!>, to raise funds 
lor (Iclugnfr* N cxpcnHe.

FAR REACHING INFLUENCE
The influence of the U.F.A. is fur 

reaching. We frequently receive let 
fers from all parts of the world, either 
from those who have been connected 

the last with U.F.A. work, or who 
lone read about us. Among t'o. latest 
is II letter from .1. M. Burke, of Alma. 
Mon I n na who was a delegate to the 
Un I gar y convention in Vl|o and vice 
president of I,one Ht a r Union in 
Mr. Burke asks for information fwhich 
we luive ekidlv sent him) in regard 
to our tales! reports and so on. This 
is not the first time that the UFA. 
hss served for a model for organization 
i un osqh j„ other countries arid we trust 
our Montana brothers will have every 
success in the work they are undertnk 
i rig.

The .Secretary of Turkey Hill Union, 
No. fl.'io, sends in an interesting report 
covering the activities of the union for 
the last quarter of the year. The of 
fleers are: Gilbert Hhane. President: 
Win. flunking, Vice President, and C. 
'1. King. Secretary Treasurer. The 
Board of Directors is the same as last 
■ear and President Shane has been 
appointed delegate to' the convention.

A special meeting of Schuler Local 
1 x"- w. was held on December
'■ i,f wlli,,h tlien* was a good attendance 
ft was decided to send a delegate to 
M'C convention, provided the necessary 
funds could be raised. Four new mem- 
l.ers were admitted. On December 9 
the regular meeting was held, a Ian a~ 
basket social and dance.

r v,'r.v optimistic report from
' . F- Fa wke, secretary pro fern, of 
Kitchener local. Several inquiries are 
made seeking information as to how to 
carry on the union to best advantage 
and have been answered as fully as 
possible. We hope that a considerable 
number of new members will be secured 
at a meeting to be held almost irnmedi- 
fituly.

Another new union just organized bv 
rhos. Torcson. secretary of Lone Ridge 

T "l.or|;lVo- nS7- Fa,,In Fnion. No. «69 
with rhos. Ht fed man as secretary. The 
union starts in with twelve fnllv paid 
'V members, and we hope to ha fur 
thcr interesting reports at. an early

made
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WYKYAED DISTRICT CONVENTION
The following are the minutes of the 

District. Convention, hel-l at Wynyard, 
Nov. 24 :

On the meeting being ealle-l to order 
by the chairman, Mr. Reid, the follow
ing resolutions were dealt with :

Moved by Mr. Brighton, seconded by 
Miss Anns: “That the Grain Growers’ 
Association give active help to women 
to get free homesteads and the fran
chise.’’- Carried.

M-oveo by K. I.axdal, seconded by 
Mr. Brighton: “That the railway 
companies be held responsible for live 
stock k illed on the track. ’ ’—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Butler, seconded by 
Mr. Davidson : “That arrangements 
be made to fix the railway crossings in 
the winter to prevent a heavily loaded 
sleigh being stuck on the track find 
probably struck by a passing train.”— 
Covered by law.
“In order to further expedite our 

co operative enterprises beyond our 
provincial institutions, be it resolved, 
that The Grain Growers ’ -Grain Com
pany tie formed into a manufacturing 
exporting company for the handling of 
our products and supplies. ’ ’ Carried.

Moved by .1. E. Khinners, seconded 
by Mr. Bandai: “That this convention 
is of the opinion that it is. advisable to 
have paid organizers.”—Carrico.
“Resolved, that tlie Grain Growers’ 

of Saskatchewan demand the govern 
ment ownership and control ol the 
railway. ’ ’—Carried.

“ Resolved, that Saskatchewan gov
ernment, abolish private ownership of 
retail arid wholesale liquor stores. ”— 
Carried.

“Resolved, that we heartily approve 
the scheme put forth from Central that 
each member contribute 'lie proceeds 
of at least one acre to the Patriotic. 
Fund next year, and further, that cacti 
Bocal make some special effort such as 
may seem to them advisable to raise 
the donations to the Grain Growers’ 
Patriotic, Fund.’’—Carried.

Moved bv VV. .1. Mather, seconded 
by -B K. Simmers: “That, Dominion 
legislation be passed to cause imple
ment companies to use standard and 
interchangeable parts.” Carried.
“That the homesteaders in a bush 

district receive their patent for im 
proving the roadway adjoining the 
homestead where they have no avail
able roads in the district. ’ '- Carried.

Moved by J. A. Ludlow, seconded by 
.1. R. Mosiman: “That the attention 
of the government be drawn to the 
fact that cases have arisen where men 
have mortgaged or disposed of their 
land and property, leaving their wives 
and children without any means of 
support; -
“Therefore, bo it resolved, that it be 

illegal to mortgage» or dispose of land 
property without tje signature of his 
wife, the same to be signed in the 
presence of a .Justice of the 1’eace, or 
Commissioner of Oaths. ’ ’—Carried.
“Resolved that the Saskatchewan 

Government be asked when spending 
the government grant on highways 
thrUout the province, that a 
overseer be put in charge 
homesteaders and farmers in 
itv of such expenditure be

competent 
and that 
the vicin- 
given the

privilege of doing the work.” -Laid 
on the table.

“That the Grain Growers have their 
own commission men to dispose of their 
live stock.”—Carried.

“That the Co-operative Association 
meet in convention once a year and 
make by-laws governing their Associa
tion. ’ ’

“That every Local use their influ
ence to get their members to use the 
Grain Growers’ letter heads for private 
and general use.” Carried.

W. TB Paulson, M.B.A., was present 
and addressed the meeting, after which 
the Director's report was given. A 
vote of appreciation was theji tendered 
the Director.
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Moved by .1. R. Mosiman : “ Resolv
id, that the Saskatchewan government 
embark in the banking business under 
Dominion Charter.”

The following amendment to this 
resolution was moved by A. Symington: 
‘1 That this tie referred to the Executive 
to look into the matter of establishing 
an Agricultural Bank.”

Moved by E. .1. Baxdal. seconded by 
K. E. Bolton: “That the Saskatche
wan Government be asked to so amend 
the Agricultural Co-operative Associa
tions Act that the Association lie allow
ed to borrow money on the security of 
tho subscribed stock.” Carried.

Election of Officers
Moved by .T. R. Mosiman, seconded 

by S. Smith : “That the constitution 
be amended so as to provide for the 
election of District Directors at the 
District Convention, with a substitute, 
who, in case the Director elected should 
be chosen at the Annual Convention for 
a higher position in the Association, 
shall be District Director for the en
suing year.”

Moved bv .1. E. Shi oners, seconded 
by G. W. Davidson: “That W. II. 
Speers be appointed Secretary for the 
District.” Carried.

The following officers were then 
elected for the district and sub-dis
tricts: District No. I—Manitoba Bound
ary to Rokeby, Mr. Wy lie ; District No. 
2 -Rokeby to Shello Wm. Golden ; Dis
trict No. Shello to Wynyard, Mr. 
McRae; District No. 4 Wynyard to 
Guernsey, .(. E. Baxdal ; District No. 
5 Guernsey to Colonsay, .1. IB Mosi
man; District No. fi—Colonsay to .Sas
katoon, M unto Cameron.

A very interesting address on or
ganization was delivered by Thomas 
Sales, of Bangham.

Papers on the work of Women’s Aux
iliaries were read by Mrs. Ames and 
Mrs. Hyatt, to whom a hearty vote of 
thanks was accorded.

The closing address was then de
livered by the chairman. .1. F. Reid, 
which was enjoyed bv all present.

On motion of .1. E. Shinners. seconded 
by Wm. Knight, it was unanimously 
agreed to pool the transportation fares.

A hearty vote of thanks was then 
.tendered the chairman.

REPORT DISTRICT 8 CONVENTION 
Held at Hanley, Nov. 19th.

The meeting was called to order at 
9.30 o’clock by District Director T. M. 
Eddy, who delivered an introductory 
address, urging need of organization 
and education. The meeting was then 
thrown open for general discussion and 
introduction of delegates and visitors.

The Press was called on, and repre 
sentatives of The Phoenix, Saskatoon ; 
and The Leader, Regina, responding, 
stated that their papers were in sym
pathy with the farmers’ movement.

MvBotli Malcolm, M.L.A., appeared 
instead of Major McKenzie, and hearti
ly welcomed the delegates to Hanley.

District Director T, M. Edilv then 
gave the chairman’s address™.

John Ames. Secretary, Hanley Live 
Stock Shipping Association, gave some 
experiences of Hanlev Stock wrowers. 
Eleven carloads had been shipped to 
date; 800 hogs at an average gain of 
$1.50 per cwt. over local buyers ^ prices 
and 36 cattle also at a profit.

Mr. Clancy, also of Hanley, gave ex 
periences of co-operative dealing thru 
the Central Office on various commodi 
ties, showing a substantial saving to 
members..

.1. Peel, of Bethune Co-operative As
sociation. followed with similar state 

-ments.
A. T. R. Daniels was appointed Sec

retary of the Convention.
Resolutions Committee

John Ames, Mrs. Hiatt, J. Peel. Mrs. 
John Ames, and A. Daniel were appoint
ed as a Resolutions Committee

DISTRICT DIRECTORS:
Dist No. 1 It x ,llcn<lrlL'lis................. Outlook

2- M I’ Roddy............................Rouleau
“ ‘.i- Xi'lsoii Sl<i i'l’cr..................... <'an.duff

1 It M .lnh-iOo ............................ Kastview
r, .1, V Kastoti.......................Moosomin
r, F. W R'dinan...........................Grenfell
7—(’. O. A Travlis....................... Govan
S—Thorn M Fdd.v 
—John F. Reid 

10—-J. L. Rooke . 
U—T Sales ..

Andrew Knox . 
1.*»—W. If. Lilwall
14— John X. BurrilJ
15— Frank Burton .

• • • • Bethune
• • . . Orradia
• • • . • Togo

Langham 
1‘rince Albert 
•• •• Wilkie

...............f’alri
• • Vanguard

Reeve Eyre, of the Municipality, wel
comed the delegates to Hanley in a short 
address.

Messrs. Sales and Reid, of the Central 
Executive, were introduced to the con
vention.

Lady Director of District No. 8, Mrs. 
John Ames gave an. inspiring address.

The following resolutions were adopt
ed;

“That tliis Convention, plaee itself 
on record as being opposed to the re 
tail sale of ljquor.’’

“That this Convention declares it
self in favor of direct legislation, and 
that we ask the government to pass this 
law or submit the. question to a refer
endum at the next provincial election, 
a straight majority to carry.”

“That the Convention place itself 
on record as favoring free trade in food 
stuffs, farm machinery, lumber and 
cement, and free trade with Great 
Britain. ’ ’

“That we endorse flip action of the 
Central Association re Patriotic Fund.’’

“That, whereas it is stated that un 
der similar climatic and handling con
ditions the local elevators just south 
of the line do not dock for shrinkage 
on sfiecial binned grain ; therefore, be 
it resolved that we instruct the execu 
five to investigate this matter and if 
found correct to interview the Grain 
Commission and request that the pro
vision re shrinkage tie eliminated from 
the Grain Act. ’ ’

“That the government be asked to 
set. one day in the spring of the year 
for each and every farmer in the pro
vince to poison gonhers. That provi- 

' sion lie made for poisoning on vacant 
land, and that the date be published in 
tiie Press and by posters.”

“That the Executive be instructed to 
interview the proper authorities and re
pues t that it lie provided for by legists 
tion that machine companies renossess- 
ing machinery tic required to advertise 
sales adequately, and that such sales 
tie held either on the farmer’s premises 
or in his home town, the farmer to de
cide where the sale shall be held.”

“That the words ‘Except section 24 
of the Constitution ’ be added to section 
17.”
“That the Constitution be so amend

ed as to provide for the nomination of 
the District Director and a substitute 
at the District Convention, and that in 
the event of the first nominee being 
elected to a higher positron at the an 
nual convention, the substitute shall be 
District Director.”

“That the Executive be asked to ap
point a resolution department at the 
Central Office with the object of re
ceiving, recording and, at stated inter
vals circularizing all the locals with all 
the resolutions received, and request 
that they discuss, amend or reject them, 
and report their-, decision by a stated 
date to the Resolution Department, the 
results to be sent out to every local. 
That those resolutions.receiving the ap
proval of the majority of locals report
ing be dealt with by the Executive.”

“That, whereas we believe that it is 
not advisable to take up retail co-opera
tive dealing at the present time; there 
fore, be it resolved that we request the 
Central Office to concentrate their ef 

Cfiirts on the co-operative wholesale busi
ness as at present conducted by them.”

“That the District Directors be the 
Nominating Committee for the Directors 
at large.”

“That the Executive be asked to in
vestigate with a view to carrying on a 
fire insurance business for the benefit of 
members onlv. This shall apply to rural 
property only. ’ ’

In the evening, addresses were deliv
ered by Messrs. Sales and Reid, and a 
song, written by Mrs. Drew, was sung, 
followed by the National Anthem.

At, the morning session on the second 
day. it was decided: “That, the Dis
trict be divided into eight sub-districts 
with im organizer in charge of each

and that a Secretary tie appointed to 
assist Mr. Eddy.”

The District was then divided into the 
following Sub Districts and organizers 
appointed.

Sub-District No. 1 — Regina to Craven 
CM’.R., Regina to Lumsden C.N.R. J. 
VV. Sutton, Tregarva, organizer.

Sub District No. 2—Disley to t.ran». 
T. M. Eddy. Bethune.

Sub-District S’o. 3—Girvin to Blad- 
vvorth. H. W. Kotcheson, Davidson.

Sub District No. 4— Kenaston to llan- 
lev. John Arnes, Hanley.

Sub-District No. 5—Dundurn to Sas 
k a toon. Charles Bundy, Dundurn.

Sub-District No. 6—Cravem to Hold 
fast. W. G. Palmer, Keddlesfon.

Sub-District No. 7—Holdfast to Im
perial. R. A. White, T’gnzance.

Sub-District No. 8—Imperial to
Young. .1. II. Sweet, Imperial.

A. T. R. Daniels was appointed Dis
trict Secretary.

A number of votes of thanks were 
passed and the meeting then closed 
with “The Farm Women’s Song,” by 
Mrs. Drew, and “The Grain Growers’ 
Song,” by Charles Bundy, followed by 
the National Anthem.

A. T. IB DANIEL,
Secretary, District No. 8.

The following is one of two songs 
which were first presented at the Hanley 
Convention. The other appeared in last 
week’s issue. These have since been 
sung at each of our District Conventions 
with splendid effect. It lias been most 
interesting to observe how, after a long 
and tedious session the- delegates will 
take up these songs and sing them with 
the utmost relish:

SONG OF THE FARM WOMEN
(To the tune of “Marching Through 

Georgia.!^
Wo are the wives and daughters of the 

men who till the soil;
Mothers, too, and sisters and. a sweet

heart now and then.
We share in their ambition and we 

share their hours of toil,
While they are farming the prairie.

Chorus:
Hooray! Hooray! for the golden seed 

they sow!
Hooray! Hooray! for the golden 

grain they grow;
We give of our encouragement and all 

the help we know,
While they are farming the prairie.

We send the word to Ottawa; with us 
you must be square;

For if you don’t do business right of 
us you must bc.ware.

We are learning to co-operate and 
farmers treated fair,
While they are farming the prairie.

( Chorus)

No man is independent like the man 
who owns a farm,

His acres are his Kingdom and no boss 
can raise alarm.

The glory of the sunset and the wealth 
of nature’s charm,
While they are farming the prairie.

Chorus r
Hooray! Hooray! the golden seed they 

sow.
Hooray! Iloorav! the golden grain 

they grow.
We give of our encouragement and all 

the help we know,
While they are farming the prairie.

Encore:
From early in the morning we have to 

work till late.
Our burdens they are many, but re- 

l*wards are sometimes great.
We fight the flies and “Skeeters” till 

the critters bite in hate.
While we are farming the prairie.

( Chorus)
ELEANOR DREW.

Dundvu W.G.GD
y
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HORSES FOR THE ARMY

* The following letter, received |,v tin* 
Secretary of the Manitoha (train Grow
ers’ Association, from the Chief Re
mount Commissioner will he of special 
interest to farmers who have horses for 
sale. In order to give delegates who 
will attend the Brandon Convention of 
Crain (.rowers and Stock Breeders on 
January 13, 14 and 15, an idea of the 
kind of horses they are purchasing, Col. 
.McRae is making arrangements to ad 
vertise for a large number of horses to 
be in Brandon for sale and have a num
ber of his purchasing agents on hand 
to purchase hot ses. We think this is a 
splendid move on the part of the Re 
mount Commissioner to deal with farm 
ers at first hand and cut out those who 
were trying to make graft out of selling 
horses for war purposes. One enterpris 
ing dealer is reported to have an option 
on 700 horses in Manitoba. Col. McRae 
is anxious to have the co operation of 
the Grain Growers’ Associations in the 
three provinces in his effort's to purchase 
from the farmers first hand.

Dear .Sir:—Confirming my conversa 
tion with you yesterday relative to the 
purchasing of horses in Western Canada 
for the Canadian Army, I beg to state 
that it is our intention so far as possible 
to give the owner of every suitable 
horse in Western Canada an opportunity 
of selling his animal direct to the Gov
ernment. We do not intend to buy from 
the dealers or speculators. It is our 
desire to entirely eliminate the middle 
man, and there is no reason why any 
commission or any other consideration 
should be paid to any one on accoufft of 
the sale of any horse to the Canadian 
Government.

I am appointing several purchasing 
committees, of which there will be two 
in the Province of Manitoba, three in 
the Province of Saskatchewan, and a 
similar number in the Province of Al 
berta. These purchasing committees 
will cover their districts very thorough 
ly and will hold sales at sufficient points 
therein to relieve the farmer or horse 
owner from the necessity of taking his 
horse further than 12 or 15 miles to a 
sale point. To give you a more accurate 
idea of just how thoroughly the pro 
vince will be covered, I might add that 
at the present time we contemplate hold 
ing sale days at something over HU points 
in the Province of Manitoba. These 
sale days will be advertised by poster 
or otherwise at least one week in ad 
vanee of the date set, thus giving the 
farmer ample notice of same.

The manner in which it is proposed 
to make the purchases as outlined above 
is a new departure arid one that can 
only be successful with the full co
operation of the farmers and horse 
owners thruout the different provinces, 
and it is with this in view that I am 
taking the liberty of writing this letter 
and will appreciate very much your 
good offices in assisting us to place be 
fore the farmers and horse-owners the 
true situation, and give them a more 
accurate idea of our requirements, with 
a view of minimizing as much as pos
sible the inconvenience which is o<- 
casioned to many farmers in bringing 
in horses totally unsuited for our re
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Weeks, a ml tin* 
I iivrliniiit izing in 
,i lisolut el v essvnl i:i 1 
Imrses not on I \ of 
1 > u t in good llesh. 
Ii t heir dost in;it ion

of from two to* till
usual difficulty 
Europe, makes it 
that wo |mr<*hasv 
good const it lit ion. 
if t hoy arc to torn 
in ;t serv iron Ido vondil ion.

Quite apart from our requirements 
in this oonnoot ion, t ho | :it riot i<m of t ho 
Western fnrmor should remove any do 
siro on his pari to mount any om* of 
our hoys on n liorso that is not suitable 
to cany him.

Wo would like tho liorso owners to 
understand that we a re h living horses 
on 1-heir merits. Wo would like to dis 
abuse the mind of the Western farmer 
that wo have a sot price and that any 
horse is worth 11 tilt minimum. Wo will 
only buy those horses on their merits 

have no fixed prive ; we want only 
best horses and are promt red to 
a fair prive for them. \\e would 
to have this matter thoroughly up 

previated by the farmers.
For the second contingent we will 

require fully three times as many riding 
horses as artillery horses. I am en 
closing you herewith a ropv of our re 
<pii renient s as given our purchasing 
agents, which will give you a very 
good idea of what we desire to buy. I 
am also handing you a copy of our 

•ll will be posted ill 
surrounding countrv 

da vs in advance of

a nil 
t he 
pay 
like

t he
aP
for

qui rem en ts.
In the first place, we trust that 

farmers and horse-own ers will fully 
preeiate that there is no necessity 
any commissions .to lie paid anyone as 
far as our requirements are concerned, 
and that it will be our aim to give every 
man an opportunity to sell his own 
horses. In the second place, 1 find that 
unfortunately, there is a general im
pression that any animal is good enough 
for the Army, owing to the fact. that, 

''tshe reported life at the front D such a 
short-qne. The facts are exactly the op
posite. We do not desire to buy any 
poor horses and will confine our pur
chases to good horses of acceptable 
type. It is absolutely necessary 
horses be in .good flesh. The 
shipment from here to the sea coast at 
this period of the year are very severe, 
and that, coupled with the sea voyage

*n

public notice wh 
the villages and 
from a week to t 
the meeting.

Proper appreciation of 
merits on the part of the 
horse owners should prove 
ing in to sale points of a 
of unsuitable horses, and

OUI- Require 
farmers and 

nt the bring 
large number 
result in the

saving 
novane 
ing in 
tees.

of mucli inconvenience and an 
e to the farmer as well as a sav 
time of our purchasing.ç.ommit

IIIe manner, in which 
to purchase these horse 
in paying the farmer 
amount considéra Id \ in

it is proposed 
< should result 
or owner an 
excess of that

which he would receive from the middle 
man. However, to make it successful, 
we mlist have the 1'iilT cooperation of 
the farmer, and anything you can do 
to bring about the proper understanding 
of our requirements and of our methods 
of purchasing, as well as giving pub 
licity to our sale dates thruout the 
Provinces of Manitoba, and Has hat clo
wn n will be very much appreciated.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Yours very truly.
( Signed; A. D.‘ Mc PAM,
Chief Pemount ( ’onuii issionc r. 

Winnipeg, Dec. 22.
Specifications for Remount Horses, 

Canadian Government

P id ing 
Age, 5 ; 
Height. 
Weight,

11orses
ears to 0 years. 
In hands to In.! 
1.000 lbs. to 1.

ha iidk- 
10 lbs

> i

shoulders, strong

that 
trials of

paVery straight 
Small or imev 
\ ice of any kind. 
Kvidelice of fistulous

1 IIS.
et.

\\ it ii«
of

md it ion. 
mouth u 
elbow s. 
of vv 11 i p

operation in tin

undershot.

or spur, not done 
ilisped or, or undue

Kv id 
teet h.

Pad
I ‘a ri ot 

« ’a|i|i(*ii 
M.-u-ks

under t he eye of t h 
sweating, w hich vv i 
dual i vc of vice or 

Short docks.
Peeoiltly clipped 
Full white face.

General Requirements 
horses mlist treated for wind 
galloped and punched, 

riding horses must In

be
bad

taken as 
manners.

horses.

All
being

All
paces.

Spi cinl attention must 
md wind.

The remount purchaser 
judge as to suitability.

. Signed ) ( Oh. A. H.
Hiief Pemount <

• ridden 

be paid 

is tin

by

for

to

Me PA K,
omm issioner.

VALLEY RIVER
Ihe annual meeting of the Valley 

Piver branch was held recently. The 
report of the secretary showed the as 
socizrtion to be not quite so strong in 
numbers as last year, this being due to 
new branches being organized in dis 
tricts adjoining ours, in which we had 
several members, but in happy contrast 
to what it was formerly, the farmer who 
does not now below to a drain Growers’ 
Associai ion is the exception.

The cooperative business of the 
branch has made considerable increase. 
Over thirty four hundred dollars’ worth 
has been handled during the past nine 
months, comprising the buying of for 
ma I i ne, wire, groceries, twine and 
apples. A resolution was passed urging 
our municipal council to vote a contri 
billion to the Pelgian Pelief Fund. In 
the election of officers five nevy men 
were elected, including a new secretary, 
appointed at an after meeting by the
new directorate, 
boom in 1 ill5.

P. F.

( )ur associai ion should

POI’GIIKX, Sec.,
Va I l<-v Piver Pranch,

M .G.G. Ash Si.

Artillery horses 
Age, 5 years to 0 years.
Height. I5 hands to IT'' ha nd -.
Weight, 1.100 lbs. to 1,300 lbs.

Riding' horses (not ponies) geldings 
and mares ' not in foal) in good flesh 
and condition.

Well broken a nd bitt ed.
Sound in action, wind, eyes, and ser 

viceably sound otherwise.
Strong', aetjvc. and sufficiently fast, 

must be free walkers.
At least fair rid in 

quarters and loins.
Poomy, well ribbed.
Good, clear straight action.
Strong, flat, clean legs and feet, 

properly shaped and placed.
Quiet, without vice.
Teeth complete, well shaped, not tam

pered with.
Any color except light, grey or white.

Grounds for Rejecting any Horse—No
Matter What His Other Conforma

tion May Be.
Small, weak quarters.
Hong, weak, bending' pasterns.
Split up and leggy, or both.
Legs not being well, placed.
Indication of weak constitution.

MEETING AT CARBERRY
Mr. McGuish, organizer, was working 

last week in the district, sur rounding 
Garly-rry, Well wood, Prookdale, Hong 
la - and WawaiH-u. The farmers of the 
Garberiv d i -1 riel have advertised a 
meeting' al f 'arberry on the 12t h to or 
ganize a branch of the G.G.A. P. Me 
Ktiizie, Secretary, < 'entra I Association, 
i - expected to add if - 1 lie meeting a t 
t his point.

THORNHILL ANNUAL
The Thorn hill G.G. met in annual 

meeting' on the evening of November 
.'10, when the following officers were 
reelected: President, John Sweet ;
Vice President, Thomas Ward; See. 
Treas., Thomas Short ridge.

We had a membership of .'Ik last year 
and will hold our own in 1015. We 
have done some co opera t.i ve .buying, 
namely, car seed oats, applev^ plow 
shares, fish, etc. We find that when we 
can save a farmer a dollar, he will 

the Association every time.
THUS. SHOPTPIDGK.

Kec. Treas., Thornhill G.G.

join

(1501) 18
' ________ \ _________ ;

DIRECTORS
IVIit Wright............................................................ Myrtlfi
It M VV I l*on................................................M*rrlfigliur*t
I* I* McArthur .............................................. Ixmghurn
Frank Slniimou............................................ Shoal Lake
W II Kngllhh..........................................................Harding
It .1 AvInOII...............t.................. < illlN I I I’lalllH

drew Pecknan and John Forsyth, Sr. 
Kindly send us any informal ion you 
may have that will assist us. Also 
membership cards. We are getting up 
a petition to try and secure an agent 
at Kricksda le ; to whom will we send 
it ?

THE STUDY COURSE
Ihe following extract is from the 

‘ Presvterian ' of December the 17th
issue :

Rural Citizenship
Studies in Pu nil Citizenship, a paru 

phlet of MX pages, is a very significant 
publication for two reasons : (I) It is
sent out by the Grain Growers’ Asso 
(dation. The Association has come to 
see that improvement in conditions of 
agricultural life, as is true of all pro 
gress, depends on character and educa 
t ion. ‘‘We must get the people to 
think, is requisite. (2) It is signifi
cant because of what it. is in itself. Into 
these few pages is com pressed a vast, 
amount of information about every 
phase of country and village life and 
of the forces that are at work, which 
will be an astonishment to most intel
ligent. country people. Put t lie facts 
it gives, t ho great, are less important 
than t he blond vision it opens up and 
the thought it challenges. It is de 
signedly provocative. Jn two places 
it says statements are purposely made 
with which the reader may not agree. 
The topics for discussion are often ex 
reedingly Well chosen. For example; 
Resolved: ‘‘A High School education is 
more to a boy than a half section of 
land.” ‘‘Students of the ministry 
should take take a course in agrieul 
lure. “Our postal system and the 
upkeep ol public roads should be hand 
ed over, to private companies. ’ ’ ‘‘At 
tendance at political conventions will 
do as mm h to biiug in the Kingdom of 
God as will attendance at prayer meet 
ings. ” ‘‘A woman with a family
should have two votes,’’ etc. Another 
good feature is that references to 
authorities are given so that any society 
can easily get valuable works of refer
ence. These studies comprise Changed 
renditions* Country Life Problem with 
proposed solutions, The Home, School, 
Church, Social Life, Taxation, Tariff, 
Public Ownership, Citizenship, Direct 
Legislation, d'lie Woman Movement, In
ternational Peace each treated by a 
specialist and all edited by Rev. .1. S. 
Woods worth. The studies have been 
authorized by the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, and copies can be got 
from the secretary, It. McKenzie, 404 
Chambers of Commerce, Win ni peg. 
These studies would be most stimulat
ing for Young People’s Societies and 
all rural leaders should know this little

WAR RELIEF WORK
In a letter received from Ingelow 

G.G.A., the secretary states: “ En
closed please find the sum of $108.00, 
the proceeds of a concert and box soci
al, held by Ingelow Branch of G.G.A. 
We wish this donated to the relief of 
t he Belgian people.M

The Two Greeks G.G.A. 
otic concert on the 15th 
Belgian Fund, at which 
the nice sum of $ 108.25.

held a patri 
in aid of the 
they realized

ERICK8DALE ORGANIZED
A letter from .1. F. Lamb, Secretary 

of Pine View, reads as follows:
On Friday, December II. fourteen 

farmers of the Pine View district met 
together and formed a branch of the 
Grain Growers’ Association and elected 
officers. As we are eight m Mes from 
Kricksdale. wV thought w«- could fur 
ther the interests of the Association 
better by forming here and working in 
conjunction with Kricksdale. The of 
fie ers are: President, Alex. Forsythj 
Vice President, Robt. Kennedy; Secre
tary Treasurer, .1. F. Lamb; Directors 
A lex. Hodges, S. Lamb, ./as. Allen, An

The Valley River G.G.A. sent in a 
further contribution of $53.00 this 
week. This makes a total of $150 in 
all received from the Valley River
Branch.

Previously acknowledged $3,200.15
Edwin G.G.A. 21.00
.1, .1. Graham, Miami District .. 5.00
Ingelow ........................................ 108.00
Oak burn ...................................... 100.00
Two Greeks ................ 108.25
Valley River ................ 53.00
Grassmere ........................... 25.00
Myrtle ........................... 35.00

Total ............................$3,655.40
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The Country School Fair
Continued from Page 7

Kills in tin; district. who arc not mom 
horn of the oluti.

But it is only 3.30 ami here is a con 
tost now going 'on. It. is a map-drawing 
competition drawing from momory a 
map of the Hurrounding municipality. 
The ability to give an outline of one’s 
own locality on the spur of the moment 
is likely to prove a convenience on 
many occasions.

Tlieri follows a weed naming contest.
In the war upon the farmers’ great 
eiiemv the children should be trained to 
fake an active and intelligent part.

We note that the young directors are 
not wearv, or, if they are, they conceal 
it, well, for they continue their cheerful 
activity, exhibits become disarranged 
thru being handled by such a lot of 
visitors, and in replacing writing sped 
mens, folded papers, hemmed aprons, 
darned socks, and worked button holes 
the young girl directors. Misses Edith 
Mason, Budjje Leblanc, Connie Stratton 
and .lean Mason, prove a great help.

Interested Visitors
Who are those fellows taking photo

graphs? They are representatives of 
the agricultural press. That gentleman 
with the beaming countenance who is 
talking- with Instructor Robinson is 
I'resiifenl Black, of the Manitoba Agri
cultural ■ College,'and we hear him say, 
“Robinson, you are doing a great 
work. This is wonderful,’ ’ and away 
he goes to take a second look at the 
pigs. ,

That chap who is so willing to aid in 
placing exhibits and exhibitors before 
photographing them is II. W. Watson, 
provincial superintendent of elementary 
agriculture, lie is happy, for lie would 
rather go to a good School Fair than, 
using the words of Bud Means, “Co to 
a circus the. best day he over seed.’’ 
Another of his chief joys is to aid some 

. locality in getting one started.
A closely contested hitch and start 

competition for ladies calls us to the 
race track just as we have arranged for 
some statistics concerning this fair.

We will insert this information right 
here, and then tell of the Bovs’ and 
Cirls’ Clubs, their rules, etc.

How It Started
This was the second— year of the 

Stonewall School Fair. Based on the 
experience of llll.'i, when it seemed wise 
that the students should attend as far 
as possible to details, a society was 
formed from among the student exhibi
tors of that year. The organization was 
based on the constitution or adult agri 
cultural societies: ten directors, chose? 
by the members; a president, viee-presi 
dent, secretary and treasurer chosen by 
the directors at their first meeting.

This organization was termed “The 
Junior Agricultural Society, ' ’ and was 
probably the first in the West. The 
directors lived up to the best hopes en 
tertained of them; and during the fair 
remained at their respective posts more 
closely than the same number of kdults 
would have done in the face of sur
rounding attractions.

The prize list was published some 
months in advance. Funds were ob
tained from private donations, citizens, 
trustees and feathers giving freely. A 
grant from the Extension Department of 
the Agricultural College and another 
from the Rock wood Agricultural So
ciety helped materially.

The exhibits of regular school work 
were tti grow out of the year’s work. 
Pupils were to hand in specimens of 
writing and drawing monthly. When a 
province, a country or a continent had 
been duly studied, a map of the same 
was to be handed in.

The manual training exhibits were de 
veloped in like manner. The samples 
of mathematical problems were to tell 
of rule after rule mastered.

The Boys’ and Girls ’ Clubs were to 
follow college rules.

One school outside the town of Stone
wall joined in this fair, its board offer
ing prizes open to its students.

The exact number of entries in school 
work was not recorded. In fact, there 
were no formal entries at fair time as 
the exhibits had been worked up during 
the previous term. Had tickets been 
issued for each exhibit the number

would have run into hundreds.. There 
were ninety-two pupils who won a prize 
oi prizes, the total amount being 
$ I 29.24, exclusive of $00 paid for prizes 
in the pig feeding contest.

The Poultry Club had forty-four mem 
bei s. and some g')0 pure bred chickens 
were on exhibition. The coops were 
made bv the students in the manual 
training department. Those who made 
their own coops were allowed the use 
of them. If tkey paid the cost of mater
ial they might use them anywhere after
wards. Those who were unable to make 
them were allowed to use the Uniform 
eooj s at a rental of ten cents. ’I he 
material amounted to fifty-one cents per 
coop.

In entering for the prize for the best 
birds, each exhibitor was asked to enter 
a particular bird or pair of birds, as the 
case might be. It was felt that they, 
should develop the ability to distinguish 
the best from among their own birds. 
The first year they had been allowed to, 
enter the whole fieri, but in 11)14 a book 
describing the standards of the different 
breeds was placed at the disposal of the 
students to enable them to select the 
bird truest to type. One of the inci
dental advantages accruing to the com
munity is found ill the fact that 200 
pure bred birds are scattered thru the 
district.

A prize offered for the best appearing 
coop made for taste and cleanliness.

Besides the essays directly connected 
with the corn and potato growing others( 
were encouraged. Prizes were offered 
for the best description of the Horticul
tural Society’s show, held a month 
earlier. These were offered to encour
age close observation of such local 
functions. There were also firiz.es to be 
awarded later on for the best descrip
tion of the School Fair. One set of 
these prizes was open to pupils who 
had helped to make up the fair, while 
another set was open to all pupils from 
outside schools, the idea being to foster 
careful observation and arouse interest.

The result of these numerous essay 
writing competitions during the two 
years has been a decided improvement 
in the work of writing compositions on 
set subjects.

Business Statement Required
Not the least important feature of all 

this work is the business statement re
quired of each competitor and the man
ner in which prize moneys were handled.

In 1913 sixty six pupils won prizes. Of 
these forty-five won a dollar or more. 
In each case an account was opened 
in the savings bank, and forty-five fias-, 
books and check books were handed out. 
At a time agreed upon these pupils as 
seinbled at the bank and were given a 
little talk on banking. The twenty-one 
fractions of dollars were pooled in one 
account and two boys appointed as 
bankers to handle it. If the pupil later 
on wished to draw the money it was 
handed over. If the pupil acquired 
enough more to make the even dollar 
an account was duly opened.

The 1914 prize moneys were handled 
thiu the bank, and it was found that 
quite a goodly number had their 11)1.1 
account still open, and some had added 
to it.

tine boy had won $10,20 at the 1913 
Dressed Poultry Show at brandon. This 
made a handsome deposit. lie also 
won a first prize on one of his birds 
at the Winnipeg industrial, in 1914.

Of the 1914 winners, just one-half, 
or 40, had the dollar or more neces 
sary to make a deposit. A like num
ber won amounts varying from 25 
cents to 99 cents. The monies were 
all handled by Master Bert Mollard, 
Treasurer of the Junior Agricultural 
Society'. A detailed statement was sub
mitted by him to the annual meeting 
of the members, held on November 13.

As indicating the interest aroused in 
the adult population, it might be men
tioned here that a count was kept on 
the door of the school fair tent for all 
day. During the hours from 1 o’clock 
until 5 o’clock, during all of which 
time a race program was in full pro
gress on the grounds, 1,357 persons 
entered the tent.

That the work of the Junior Society 
attracted attention is further evidenced 
by the fact, that they were invited by 
the President of the senior organization 
to assist in the program at a public 
meeting following the Seed .Grain Fair. 
They rehearsed their annual meeting, 
and having invited the pig feeders to 
be present with them, heard from the 
winners of the first and second prizes 
as to how they fed their pigs. One of 
the girls made a plea for the encour
agement of domestic science. Their 
work was so well put on that they’ won 
hearty commendation from all the other 
speakers and the chairman.

How it is Spreading
While the School Fair is a com-

M.-rny of our readers are anxious to preserve the weekly issues of The Guide 
in order that they may he able to refer to its pages at all limes and have at 
theirç disposal the great mass of information which it contains. To avoid the 
loss of copies it is necessary to have some means of binding The Guide, and 
a convenient, and inexpensive binder, which anyone can make for himself, is 
shown here. The binder consists of two flat sticks of hard wood, the length 
of The Guide and an inch wide, with a small hole, bored about three inches from 
each end and an ordinary strong round boot lace. Holes should be pierced, or 
better still, punched to correspond with those utl the hinder, and half an inch 
from the back of the paper, the lace threaded thru, placing one stick at the 
bottom of the pile and I lie other at the top, and then tied as shown in the illus
tration. Each issue after it has been read cun be added, and when the volume 
becomes large enough a fresh hinder can he made and a new volume started.

putatively new departure, it is spread
ing quite rapidly. It is three years old 
in Ontario, and scarcely that in Mani
toba. Much space has been given to 
a particular fair, in order to bring 
certain features before those who might 
become interested. These features have 
been duplicated in other fairs and new 
phases have been brought into promi
nence at some.

The Stonewall School fair is an ex
ample of what one fairly strong school 
may do. It is an example of fairly 
good progress in organizing the work, 
but it has so far lacked one important 
feature, namely, the rural schools have 
not taken hold to any appreciable ex
tent. From the standpoint of the 
school in question,-much good lias re
sulted, but. there is room in ■which to 
make the Fair of more widespread in 
tcrest and of more general service to 
the rising generation.

There were held in Manitoba during 
1914 some 40 school fairs, with about 
loo schools taking part and 2,500 child
ren making entries'. Most of these 
were held separately from the regular 
Agricultural Fair. A few figures might 
be given concerning them. Teulon 
1 school, 30 pupils entering, 260 people 
in attendance. Boston—2 schools tak 
in g part, 04 pupils exhibiting, 200 per
sons in attendance. At Neepawa, in 
1914 (second year), 6 schools took part,
I oo pupils sent exhibits, attendance 
500. Brize money amounted to $140.

At Hartncy, 4 schools participated,. 
140 pupils entered exhibits, attendance 
400; prizes $50, and much interest 
was shown. Dauphin—2 town and 4 
rural schools, over 400 pupils exhibit 
in _r; attendance 500.

At Grandview the local school only 
took part, but succeeded in arousing 
keen interest without using cash prizes. 
Very pretty badges were given. St. 
Fierro—1 school, 34 pupils; attendance 
200; prizes $76. Beausejour—2 schools,
85 pupils, attendance 1,000; prizes $75. 
Arrow River—5 schools, 20 putiils ex
hibiting ; attendance 60. Carberry 
(first year)—24 pupils exhibited, most
ly agricultural exhibits; attendance 
100; very inclement weather. Agri

cultural Society is out for big school 
fair next year.

Dominion City and La Snlle also had 
interesting fairs. At Oak Lake Fair, 
50 pupils from village schools exhibit 
ed; 25 had grain. 36 potatoes, 39 poul
try-. Council. School Board and Agri - 
cultural Society joined in in a king 
grants. Attendance 160.

At DarTingford, the figures were sim-. 
ilar to the above. Here there was a^. 
prize given for the best calf. Amount ' 
given in prizes was $114.

Souris succeeded in developing the 
fair this year until 12 schools took 
part ; 400 pupils making entries. At
tendance nearly 1,000. All kinds of 
school work, handwork, sewing, cook
ing, vegetables, pngs, poultry, corn and 
potatoes were exhibited. There were 
prizes for best-kept plots. Points were 
allowed for arrangement, quality, vari
ety, freedom from wm^s and general 
appearance. Prizes *$177.50. In the 
poultry exhibit there were 250 birds.

At Portage Fair
The Portage la Prairie Rural Trus

tees’ Association, with the co-operation 
, of teachers, scored a success at the 

Portage La Prairie Industrial Exhibi
tion. notwithstanding that the date was 
in July. No less than 31 rural schools 
sent exhibits representing the work of 
362 pupils, a total of 713 entries; 27 
schools carried off prizes, which totalled 
in x'alue $200. The exhibition board 
gave a grant of $65. The municipality 
gave $50 and 29 schools contributed 
$2 each. All are looking forward to 
the 1915 fair, the secretary says.

Roland district has given special at
tention to the boys’ and girls’ clubs. 
Each school contributes to the fund. 
As in other cases, the Agricultural Col
lege Extension Department makes a 
grant. This year the Roland branch 
had a membership of 312 (174 boys and 
138 girls). There were 171 settings of 
eggs distributed. 236 lots of potatoes,
154 lots of corn. There was a needle
work contest for girls, and a pig-feed
ing contest for boys. About $170 was 
paid in prizes.

The above figures could be supple
mented from other places to tell of the
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What is 
Your Best Horse 
Worth to You ?

Yet your best horse is just as 
liable to develop a Spavin, Ringbone, 
Splint, Curb or lameness as your poorest ’1

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE

has saved many thousands of dollars in horse 
flesh by entirely curing these ailments.
Nelson Griffith, Limerick, Sask. writes:

“I have been using your Spavin Cure and find 
it one of the best liniments. It completely cured a 
curb bn a driving marc".
Don’t take chances with your horses. Keep a 
bottle of Kendall’s handy, SI—(5 for £5. Our book 
“Treatise on the Horse" free at druggists or
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enosburg Falls, VI. 103

DUROC JERSEY SWINE
Pleasant Valley Herd. The Pioneer Herd 
of the West. Some choicely bred, high 
quality animals of both sexes, all agss, 
for lmmsdlats sals. Splsndld prtss-win
ning record at the big Western Fairs this 
summer. Prices are very reasonable and 
satisfaction guaranteed.

JOHN MAURER, Clive, Alta.

Glencarnock Stock Farm
Sold out of Berkshire and Yorkshire Sows, 
but have a few Spring Boars of both breeds 
for Sale. Write for particulars.

We are also offering a few Young Bulls 
and Heifers and Suffolk Down Rams.
Jas. D. McGregor, Brandon, Man.

Deloraine Dairy Stock Farm
Long improved English Berks. A choice 
bunch of young stuff to select from. Boars 
fit for service. Also breeder and importer 
of pure-bred Holstein cattle, all tuberculin 
tested, of which we have somthchoice bull 
calves to offer for sale. If you want prize 
winning breeding stock, write to Chas. W. 
Weaver, Deloraine.

OLD BASING JERSEYS
A Herd not exceeded for production by 
any in Canada. Drop a post card for a 
list of 36 Cows which have been through 
a year’s official test. You do not have 
to take my word for what the cows have 
produced. C. A. JULIAN SHARMAN. 
Old Basing Farm, Red Deer. Alta.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Clean Your Barn in a Jiffy !
IV, hard work getting the manure out. from 
your barn when the drift, are deep and you 
use a s'.or.eboat or wheelbarrow and .tab • 
cleaning becomes a drudgery. Bu* ,hereb 
a way you can make the Job play for a boy, 
and have It done In a quarter ot the time. 
Install a

n T MANURE 
D 1 CARRIER

In your stable,. It run, on an overhead 
track and can the, be pushed out no matter
SoW r,”:,e,ha?,l'„meT n o; n ’e y. 

literature. .
BEATTY BROS., Limited

2106 Dublin St., Winnipeg, Man.

SEND THIS COUPON
Beatty Bros., Limited,2106 Dublin St., Winnipeg, Man.

Send your Illustrated literature about 
Manure Carrier,. (Are you thinking P 
ting one In thl, year? .................................

p.O. ........................ Prov.......... ............... '

spread of the School Fair. Some of the 
other exhibits were: collection of in
sects, history of school district, history 
of municipality, polled plants, cut 
flowers, mounted weed specimens, hand 
picked grains, wood vary ing. business 
letters, drill competition, etc.

The writer has no figures for fairs 
at McGregor or the Municipality of 
Macdonald, but early in the season saw 
very good prize lists which had been 
prepared and published. In Macdon 
aid the teachers and the inspector had 
done much towards organizing the 
work.

in the Rural Municipality of St. 
Andrew's, the teachers, trustees and 
representative pupils met recently and 
formed a Sehool Fair Association. They 
will try I lie plan of holding fairs a I 
four different centres with the idea 
of biruglng a fair within easy reach 
of each rural school. The final contest 
will be among the Winners at the four 
local fairs. This should have the de 
sired effect of interesting each and 
every school.

How to Handle It

'J lie question will uri: ; with many
as to how_Ut -handle the school fair.
The smaller schools are apt to fuel that 
they are out of it.

ISuuris and l.oland appear to have 
overcome this difficulty. The Rural 
Municipality of Fortage la i’rairio also 
succeeded in interesting the rural 
schools in one central fair. .This is 
good and should be followed up il 
nothing further is done. Hut, inasmuch 
as there should lie at every senool, 
large or small, a good garden, and in 
view of the fact that tliu purely rural 
school district lends itself to the en 
couragement of home garden plot , there 
is little reason why each individual 
school should not have its own school 
fair and at the same time have part 
in an organization carrying oh a i en 
Irai school (air at which the winning 
ex hi li its from the smaller fairs might 
be collected. For example, the garden 
is being cultivated at I lie rural school, 
the home gardens can be encouraged 
and poultry, potato and corrt clubs arc 
quite possible. The regular school 
work is going on always. Suppose that 
on some Friday afternoon the parents 
are invited, theNjchool work is on ex
hibition, the vegetables, poultry, etc., 
have been collected ; some good citizens 
make the awards, and the children put 
on one-half to three-quarters of air 
hour of program. Such a function 
would constitute a very successful rural 
school fair and for that afternoon, 
would interest parents and pupils almost 
as much ns the Winnipeg Industrial. 
In no community would the people be
grudge a small sum to provide prizes.

Then on some later date the exhibits 
of most merit could be taken to some 
central point for the municipal school 
fair or the inter school event. In this 
second fair there would be plenty of 
interest. Were this to be held by it 
self, that is, apart, from any agricul
tural fair, the program might consist 
of the usual field day exercises iri whole 
or in part.

A very fine municipal or central 
school, fair may be held and be of great, 
value without the fair in the one 
roomed sehool, but. in such ease, the 
one roomed sehool is missing much of 
the benefit of its part, in the work. 
Xo person thinks *S criticizing the 
work of the seven year old child, when 
he presents his copy book for ilisped 
tiori. Those irregular scrawls repre
sent often more serious pains than do 
some latter-day efforts. So the little 
school fair may represent the pains 
taking and commendable effort of some 
very small and inexperienced children 
and yet not have in its collection of 
vegetables a single world beater.

Money is Useful

It is very helpful if some peo
ple’s generosity breaks out in the 

' form'Tif currency. This is a great, help. 
Hut the essential thing is that there be 
somebody who believes iri it very hard 
and has the kind of enthusiasm which 
is contagious. If both teacher arid 
trustees believe in it, the work is well 
started. It is difficult to conceive of 
a teacher who is not interested in a 
movement-so • sound, from an oduca 
tionai'standpoint, and likewise hard to

bi'livvv that rural trust res* will not 
heartily endorse what makes so strong 
\y for t In* ult imate welfare%if <mr great 
agricultural country. # e

Il I lie leader happens to t lie only 
hue in some neighborhood with the nee 
essary “ thousand ton belief, ' ' let him 
or her ponder -'on the lines of .1. Whit 
comb Ri ley :

I’ve thought a power on men and 
t lungs,

Kz my uncle used to say ;
An’ of men won’t work ez they pray,

I jings,
Then it ain *t no use to pray.

Kf you want something an* jes dead 
set

A ‘ plead in’ for it with both eyes 
wet ;

Kf prayer won’t fetch it, then you try 
sweat,

Kz my uncle used in say.
The plan adopted in the Municipality 

of St. Andrew’s a ^ described above, 
is worthy of a second thought in do 
lermining how to proceed.

Somebody w i 11. ha \ e to take the in 
it inti ve in the individual school. The 
teacher may, but should be backed up 
by trustees and parents. The pupils 
will readily fall in line.

As soon as a number of schools have 
started the work, somebody should call 
a conference. A teacher might call the 
teachers; a trustee might call trustees 
or trustees and teachers. Those who 
desire suggest ions or seeds, cuttings, 
bulbs, etc., would do well to write to 
II. W. Watson, Department of Kduca 
lion. Winnipeg, lie is all ready, but is 
just waiting to learn that you have the 
motive; zeal and enthusiasm, are what 
In* is looking for. lie will help you to 
ideas.

If a district, fair is to lie organized 
t he council, t he school boards arid pul» 
lie spirited citizens will donate funds.

The Agricultural Society might well 
finance the pig club, the Manitoba A g 
rie lilt,urn I College will eipiip the other 
clubs in Manitoba and give dollar for 
dollar of the* first $ 1 Of) expended in 
prizes.

Organizing a school fair is almost, a 
dow n hill proposit ion now.

WATCH YOUR SEED POTATOES
Potato growers are being urged to 

store 1 heir seed stock this year with 
the ‘greatest care arid to keep close 
watch* of t heir seed buns thru out the 
winter. The reason for this special 
precaution is that owing to unusual 
weather conditions last fall late blight 
attacked many of the fields and gained 
entrance into the tubers.

11 if we are to have sound seed stock 
for planting next, spring, it will be 
necessary for us to remove from the 
bins all rotten tubers and those with 
blight spots,” declares .lames O. Mil 

ard, secretary of the Wisconsin Po 
fa to Growers1 Association.

According to him, the vitality of the 
potato seed depends very largely upon 
how it is stored during the winter 
months, and anything which, in any 
wav, injures the stored tuber is sure 
to result, in decreased vitality of vine 
growth the following season.

Two conditions to avoid in storing 
potatoes are: varying temperature, 
and any considerable loss of water due 
to evaporation, which causes the tubers 
to shrivel and shrink.

Many farmers in the potato districts 
of the Htate now have good under 
ground potato cellars, where the seed 
stock can be protected against frost 
injury, and also kept at a uniformly 
even and sufficiently low temperature 
f.33 to 40 degrees F.).

•>

McKenzies
1918

y

DROP A POSTCARD TO-DAY

a. e. McKenzie co. limited
BRANDON. MAN or CALGARY. ALTA

HARD KNOCK
Dufienbury and hi* wife do not. get 

along very well together. Ak a general 
thing, Mrs. Duxeribury gets the better 
of her husband. Thin wan notably the 
eane a few morning* ago; when «peak
ing of hi* father’* family he «aid:
“There were nrj girls in my father’s 

family. . All the children were boy*. 
My mother was yery much disappointed. 
She would rather have had them all 
girls. ’ '

“Your mother isn’t the only woman 
that feels that way about it,’’ was the 
significant reply.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

OLD HENS (HI. end Heavy) 
------------------- (Middle Steed)

Per lb.
OLD HENS (Middle Steed) "^Rc

ROOSTERS Sc
DUCKS 10c-lle
TURKEYS I0c-12c
SPRING CHICKENS Sc-»c
GEESE................................................................ 10c-llc
Live weight F.O.B. Winnipeg. Cash sent 
back the same day on receipt of goods. 
Crates sent on request. I guarantee to
pay the prices I quote.

R. BERE, 39 Schultz Street, Winnipeg

CORN
Cheaper than Oats
Corn of first-class quality selling today 
in Winnipeg from $3.00 to $4.00 per ton 
lees than oats. We have some food ears 
and could sell you the best of corn at 
reasonable prices compared with other 
grains. If you are wanting to buy feed 
communicate with us,—either write, tele
phone or telegraph.

LAINO BROSh WINNIPEG

Poultry and Rabbits
WANTED

Investigation will show that we pay the 
highest market prices for good stock.— 
Let us quote you before shipping elsewhere

Winnipeg Fish Co. Ltd., Winnipeg

Wood
Pumps

WILL STAND 
MORE FROST 
PUMP EASIER 
LAST LONGER 
COST LESS 

In Wells not more 
than 40 feet deep, 
than any pump made.

J
For deep wells get Caters 
fig. 730. “So easy to put 
in and so easy to repair.”

A Full Line of
GASOLINE ENGINES 
WINDMILLS 
WATER TANKS, Etc.

Kept in Stock. Write for 
Catalogue F. Address:

H. CATER
Dept. O

Brandon Man
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Çljielets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

CHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEAR

HOLIDAYS
1914-1 91 S

Fare and One-Third for Round Trip
Between all station» on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway in Ontario, (Ft. 
William and West), Manitoba, Saskat
chewan, Alberta and British Columbia. 
DATES OF SALE FOR CHRISTMAS: 
December 22nd to 25th, 1914, inclusive; 
FOR NEW YEAR: December 30th, 
1914, to January 1st, 1915, inclusive. 
FINAL RETURN LIMIT Monday, 
January 4th, 1915.
For Iickcts. Reservations and l ull Par
ticulars. apply to any Grand I runk Pacific 
Agent or d rain Agent.

W, J. QUINLAN
Winnipeg, Man. Dist. Pass. Agent

FARMERS! —
If you were to buy a suit of 
clothes to wear around the 
farm, it would not be a full 
dress suit as it would not 
answer your purpose.
The same thing applies to a fire in
surance policy. Our policy is con
structed by farmers, for farmers, 
and suits your purpose in every 
way. The method of paying for 
your insurance is on the co-opera
tive plan. There are no stock 
holders to pay, therefore no mid
dleman's profits. See that your 
next policy is with the

Saskatoon Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Head Office i Saskatoon, Seek.

Live Agents Wanted in 
Saskatchewan

MADE IN CANADA FOR 30 YEARS .

STOCK REMEDIES
Ask your dealer, or send direct for Free 

Book on Diseases of Farm Stock.
THE MAYER CO., Limited, WINNIPEG B j

Lloyd Blackmore
A. CO., LIMITED

Patent Attorneys and Solicitors
The firm with the deputation. Only 
three cases finally rejected in twenty 
years. Largest and Most Reliable 
Patent Firm in Canada. Send for 
Free Book of Patent information. 
Personal attention given all cases at 
the Patent Office.

Suite 706 to 711 Hope Chambers
OTTAWA, ONT.

WA-KO-VER
STAIN

For Floors and Interiors 
Where LASTING

T It K (, R A 1 X G R O W. K US’ G U IDE

White Spot’s Last Run H
December >30, ] 014

Concluded from Last Week

I In idea iif I armer Ramsey, stout 
ml bald, joining in the fox hunt amused

f.er. Arid his mount she supposed it 
would be a farm-horse!

Alice, as were the other members of 
the l’inehurst Hunting Club, was a 
Northerner; and they all were rieh and 
owned thoroughbred hunters.

Alice'- amusement. however, turned 
to admiration when Farmer Ramsey led 
a long-barreled, powerfill-limbed, nervous 
hor-e out of a stall arid hurriedly pitched 
a saddle on him, and vaulted into the 
-addle with an Case the girl would not 
have believed possible in one of his build 
and age.

And the girl s admiration of the farmer 
and hi- mount increased when, as the 
master of hounds, who had been keeping 
tlie dogs in, gave them the signal to 
"go,” side by side with Robert Parrish 
lie cleared the barn-yaril fence.

The hounds, eager for the chase, and 
impatient at the delay, opened deep and 
loud as they entered the laurel. Robert 
and the farmer /pined up to see which 
way the dogs would go.

They had only a moment to wait, as 
the dogs, hot on the trail, scrambled down 
the bluff and started up stream.

‘‘He went up stream,” Farmer Ramsey 
said; and he and Robert were away in a 
Hash. Side by side they skirted round 
the top of tlie bluff and were at the 
wooded knoll by the time the dogs were.

They fell in behind the hounds and 
dashed up the knoll to where the half- 
devoured body of the rabbit lay. The 
mink had left it only a few moments 
before and scurried for his den down on 
t he bank of the creek. He knew lie would 
he safe. The dogs on reaching the body 
of the rabbit bounded away on the fresh 
trail of the mink, while Robert and Farmer 
Ramsey reined up.

"He seems to have gone back down 
to the. creek,” Robert remarked.

II No,” Farmer Ramsey replied, ‘‘the 
dogs are on t he wrong scent. That cussed 
fox killed that rabbit—as if my fifty- 
dollur rooster wasn't enough for him— 
and had to leave it when he heard the 
hounds. A mink has been here since, 
and the dogs have taken up his fresher 
scent. They will be back- in a few mo
ments. 1 used to fox-hunt like the devil 
when I was younger.

Farmer Ramsey proved-cOrrect,. The 
dogs, finding they were on the wrong scent, 
came rushing hack to the dead rabbit, 
and with deep-mouthed bays took up 
the trail of White-Spot.

Wlien lie left the body of the rabbit, 
on hearing the liir-away bay of the 
hounds, White-Spot had taken to the 
most difficult places for the hounds to 
follow on his trail.

Among tangled bramble and bracken, 
where his own lithe body glided with 
ease, but where he knew the dogs would 
ho impeded, lift went, with many a sudden 
turn and twist to further confuse his 
pursuing foes.

Now and then lie would leave the 
tangled undergrowth to dash across some 
opPri space, and when half-way across 
leap high in the air and far to left or right 
and shoot away at a tangent to his former 
trail. The stabbing pain in his side still 
continued; and he felt a vague terror he 
had never felt before.

Often he had been chased, and as often 
he had eluded his pursuers with ease— 
and had rather enjoyed being chased; 
but not to-day.

He longed for his den and quiet rest. 
He felt if he were only safe in his den— 
his den, alas! miles away where he could 
lie with his head on his outstretched paws 
lie would be at peace and the stabbing 
pain in his side would cease.

Several times he dropped flat on his 
I oily and lay his head on his extended 
paws and found the stabbing pain in 
ids side abated. The moment of rest 
was delicious so delicious that the last 
time he dropped to rest the deliciousness 
betrayed him.

lie had only intended to rest for a 
moment ; but many moments must have 
passed when he was suddenly brought hack 
to consciousness by the deep bay of the 
hounds as they broke from a tangled 

not a quarter of a mile behind
Qualities Count
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thicket
him.

With 
up and 
timber 
hounds

him to exert

terror in ills heart he. bounded 
away. Thru a tract of scattered 
he darted, the deep bay of, the 

hounds that he knew were

gaining on him causing 
every ounce of eiieigv.

On emerging from the scattered timber 
he came out in a long, country lane that 
-loped down to a small branch. He 
turned up the lane toward the table-land 
above.

On reaching the table-land he found 
the lane ran between broad, far-reaching 
cotton-fields. He turned into one of 
the cot ton-fields and ran down the long 
row- between the tiny cotton-plants 
toward the woods nearly half a mile 
away.

He was little over half-way to the 
woods when the hounds swept up the 
lane and swerved into the cotton-field, 
their deep-mouthed bays reverberating 
far and wide thru the morning air.

Robert Parrish and Farmer Ramsey, 
following the hounds, and observing from 
their buys that they were making some
thing of a circle, had taken a cross cut; 
and when the hounds swerved into the 
field of young cotton they were close 
behind. Robert reined his horse up. 
Farmer Ramsey read his thoughts and 
said:

‘‘Come right ahead. That’s my cotton. 
It won't do much damage to put the 
horses thru. It will look like it is damaged 
considerably after all the hunters have 
come thru; but it will not be damaged 
much. Cotton has to he chopped out,.”

Hide by side they started down the 
long rows. The “going” in the plowed 
field was heavy, compelling them to slow 
up to save the horses’ wind.

Far across the cotton-field at the edge 
of the woods they saw' a small animal 
leap the rail-fence, and several moments 
afterwards Leader, running as the apex 
of the inverted Y-shaped pack of hounds, 
cleared the fence at the same point.

It was the boast of the l’inehurst 
Hunting Club that when in full cry 
their hounds ran so compactly you could 
cover them with a blanket. The lag
gards were weeded out.

As the hounds cleared the fence Farmer 
Ramsey rose in his stirrups and yelled 
like a schoolboy.

When he cleared the fence White-Spot 
was mad with fear. With sharp pains 
stabbing his sides like thorns and wild 
terror in his eyes, the deep hay of the 
hounds so close behind him urging him 
forward, he shot like ah arrow into the 
woods.

He had proceeded but a short distance 
when he observed a herd of hogs that 
had not yet left their night’s bed. They 
were piled in an immense, compact heap, 
the way hogs usually sleep.

He darted at the mass of swine and 
ran across the drowsy, tangled heap. 
The heap sprang to life as if galvanized, 
and with squeals and grunts of surprise 
and terror scattered in every direction.

As the mass surged up and scattered 
White-Spot found himself clinging to 
the broad back of a two hundred pound 
hoar.

The unwilling hoar carried his strange 
rider for fifty yards before he could shake 
him off. Leaving wild commotion behind 
hint, White-Spot darted away.

He knew his stratagem would be of 
only temporary benefit; that the hounds 
would soon scatter the hogs, and nose 
his own trail out. and take up the pursuit, 
once more.

Thru the woods and down a steep 
declivity he darted. A broad, very 
shallow branch swept the base of the 
declivity; and into the branch White- 
Spot. leaped and ran down it.

He knew that this ruse would avail 
him little in the end ; that those avenging 
baying demons behind him would know 
what he had done, and would be hot
footing after him. But it would halt and 
confuse them for â few moments; and 
moments counted.

He had not proceeded very far down 
the branch until it became so obstructed 
with drift as to make the going too 
difficult : so he climbed out and darted 
across the meadow to the woods beyond.

As he entered the woods, far behind 
him where he had scattered the sleeping 
hogs, the deep bay of the hounds told 
him they had taken up his trail once 
more. With the stabbing pains in his 
sides and terror in his heart his indomitable 
will and love of life still urged him for
ward. He knew there was hut one thing 
that could save I him 'from those haying 
mouths behind him mouths that would

IMPERIALS,,
CANADA’S BEST

Will hold any sized hag or sack at any 
height—is easily carried about—stands 
anywhere—made of steel—lasts a lifetime. 

■* One of the best, cheapest, most useful, 
most profitable time and labor saving de
vices ever put on to a Canadian farm. 

Price $3.00 at your Dealers, or delivered at 
your nearest Express Office. Agents Wanted
MONCRIEFF & ENDRESS Ltd.

• Winnipeg - Canada
WexU-rn Distributing Agents for THE IMPERIAL 
HAG HOLDER AND MACHINE COMPANY 
LUCKNOW, ONT.

FISH FISH
White Fish Lake Trout 

and Pickerel
DIRECT FROM THE FISHERMAN 

TO THE FARMER
Every Farmers’ Association 
should get a Supply. For 
Prices write

Wm. Davis, Box 203, The Pas, Man.

CREAM WANTED !
We pay Highest Cash Prices for all kinds 
of CREAM, and pay Express Charges 
also. Write at once.

MANITOBA CREAMERY CO. Ltd. 
509 William Ave., Winnipeg

Save Your Foals
USE..

A useful and instructive booklet on 
NAVEL DISEASE and JOINT-ILL. It 
contains many testimonials and refer
ences from users, and may be had by 
writing to— ______

Walien Drug Co.’j 
WINNIPEG CANADA

jjj

Lots ofr Power 
lÉess Money

The Galloway five horse power at our new low 
price is the power sensation of the year. It’s posi
tively the most engine for the money ever offered 
by anybody, any place, anywhere, at any time. It’s 
positively A 1 in high quality of material, finish, de
sign and workmanship. Absolutely supreme In power, 
simplicity and design, not over-rated, nor high- 
speeded, but large bore and stroke, and plenty of 
weight, low speed, built for long, hard, continuous 
service. ‘All other sizes from 1 .3-4 h. p. up to 15 hproportionately low in price. Our engines are ma5e 
in our own great modern factories by the thousands, 
from the very finest materials, on automatic ma
chinery, all parts standardized and alike and sold to 
you direct from the factory for less money than mid
dlemen can buy engines no better at wholesale and 
in many cases not nearly so good, in solid carloads 
for spot cash.

Don’t Get Fooled
by the light high-speeded, short-lived, cheap engine, 
nor by the high priced, ordinary engine with four 
middlemen’s profits as the only excuse for that price. 
Check our engine point for point with them all, 
measure the bore and stroke, put them on the scales 
for weight, size them all up for simplicity, then test 
ours out side by side with every make and kind, re
gardless of who makes it or what price they ask, and 

We will leave It entirely to you to be 
the |udge. Sold on thirty days’ free 
trial. Every sale backed by a $25,000 
bank bond.
Valuable Engine Book FREE

Send a postal today for our 1915 prop
osition and valuable engine book that 
Is full of information, pictures and let- 

. ters from satisfed customers that tell 
, the absolute truth about Galloway en
gines. It’s yours for the asking. Address 

Wm. Galloway, Pres.
Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada, Ltd. 

Dept. 66 Winnipeg, Man.

i,,
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soon ho snapping ât Mis’ heels and that* 
was stratagem.

Out, alas! what stratagem could lie 
play against them!

* hire when hard pressed he had plunged 
into a deep, swiftly running stream, and 
borne by the swift current, aided by his 
own exertions, he had been carried far 
down stream, and entering a shallow 
branch that emptied into it, he had 
pattered up that for a mile and then, 
having completely 'thrown the dogs off 
his trail, had struck across country for 
hidden.

I lis den! I low he longed for it now ! 
Ilis den, deep#h a rocky crevice too nar
row for a dog to follow him, was miles 
away.

With lolling tongue, with bloodshot 
eyes, and staggering gait he still urged 
his exhausted muscles into action, while 
not so far to the rear of him the hounds 
with their noses to the ground, with 
tense, tautened muscles, their deep- 
mouthed hays setting the morning an
a-tremble, were gaining on him. "

The newly risen sun threw great, 
glorious waves of light over field and 
forest. From the tree-tops the crows*' 
cawed to each other; from distant pas
tures the cow-hells tinkled on the brows
ing cattle everything breathed of peace 
except those baying mouths that waked 
the echoes.

On thru the woods he dashed with* 
quaking muscles, with terror in his heart, 
and w ilh vild, 1 i.vr.t< d eyes

After running several hundred yards 
thru the dense, tangled undergrowth he 
came out in more open country. The 
ground, dotted here and there with old 
field pines, sloped gently down to a branch 
half a mile away.

About a hundred and fifty yards ahead 
of him a zig-zag rail fence ran across 
the sloping hillside among the scattered 
pines. He stopped, and his bloodshot, 
fear-haunted eyes swept the scene before 
him.

On the other side of the fence from 
him and about fifteen feet from it, lie 
perceived what had been a large and 
very tall tree, but about fifteen feet 
from the ground it had snapped half in
two and fallen, its tip etid resting on the 
ground, the butt end, split half in two 
and shot back, still resting on the fifteen- 
foot high stump.

In his blood-shot, fear-haunted eyes 
there suddenly glared a ray of hope.

Drawing himself together for one last, 
desperate effort, he dashed full speed 
for the zig-zag fence and leaped" for the 
top rail, merely touched it, and desper
ately sprang for the split stump of the 
blasted tree—and made it!

The impact knocked the breath out 
of him- but he made it!

He crouched on the broad, slightly 
hollowed under split and tucked his 
tail away, so that no part of him would 
be visible from the ground.

He felt queer. He no longer felt 
any pain. He felt as it lie wak drifting 
drowsily off to sleep. I he bay of the 
hounds seemed far, far away.

The hounds! for a moment he had 
forgotten the hounds. He felt no fear 
of them now; and then the hounds, the 
world, everything faded from his con
sciousness forever!

• .lust as he settled himself on the split 
tree so as to be invisible from the ground, 
"Leader, still running as the apex ol the 
inverted V-shaped pack of hounds, broke 
from the dense, tangled undergrowth 
and dashed straight for the zig-zag fence, 
while in his eyes glowed the triumphant 
light of battle.

He knew his quarry was not far ahead ; 
the scent was warm. With his faithful 
compact, heaving mass of baying hounds 
behind him, he leaped the zig-zag fence 
at the exact place where White-Spot had 
touched it on his flying leap for the stump 
of the blasted tree.

As he struck the ground ori the nether 
side he staggered and stopped in puzzled 
amazement; the scent he exported to 
find was not there.

The balance of the pack carne tumbling 
pell-mell over the fence; arid in a moment 
wild confusion reigned. I he pack broke 
and scattered in a wild search for the 
lost scent.

Some of them tumbled back over the 
fence; and with hounds with their no-e 
to the ground, on the upper and nether 
side of the zig-zag fence, every inch of 
the surrounding ground was searched for 
the lost scent.

Now and then, up and down the fence, 
some hound would stand on his hind legs 
and nose the top rail, but found nothing 
except at the place where White-Spot 
had left the fence on his desperate fl\ ing 
leap for the blasted tree.

I he scent was strong there, and still 
warm; but there it ended!

When Robert Parrish and Farmer 
Ramsey, the first to reach the scene, 
arrived, wild confusion still reigned.

Rushing here and there, standing on 
their hind legs to nose the top rail, their 
deep-mouthed bays ringing far and wide, 
the hounds seemed completely bullied.

I hey reined 1 heir loam-flecked horses 
tip and watched the searching hounds 
hounds that always came back to re
peat edly i lose the place where White- 
Spot had left the zig-zag fence on his 
mad leap for the blasted tree.

“What’s the matter,, do you think?"’ 
Robert asked.

“Domed if I know," Farmer Ramsey 
replied. “ I've fox-hunted a lot . in mv 
day ; but I never had a pack of hounds 
get bullied like that ill as open a space 
as this. Something unusual happened 
here. See that hound standing on his 
hind legs nosing the top rail there? 
Notice they all come back, sooner or 
later, to nose the same spot? That fox 
seems not to have touched ground or 
fence again- after leaping to tin top of 
the fence at that point It's queer 
durned queer. Where did lie go to?"

By ones and in pairs, on foam-flecked, 
bit-champing horses, the straggling fox- 
hunters were coming up Among I he 
first of the stragglers to arrive was Alice 
Patterson.

“Have you got him?" she breathlessly 
asked.

Robert Parrish looked up, too late to 
catch the look in Alice's eyes lie would 
have given worlds to have seen.

“No,” he slowly replied, “we haven’t; 
and it doesn’t look as if we are likelv to 
get him. lie seems to have vanished 
See that hound standing on his hind legs 
nosing the top rail there? The fox seems 
to have leaped from the top of I he fence 
at that spot and then vanished.”

" Maybe," remarked Tommy Watson, 
“maybe a .buzzard swooped and caught 
him as he started to leap the fence.”

Tommy was weak on natural history 
he was weak on most every subject, in 
fact. The other fox-hunters laughed. 
Farmer Ramsey roared.

“A buzzard couldn’t carry a fox; and 
besides, they don’t attack a live animal ; 
they can wait,,” lie informed Tommy

“Well, maybe a hawk got him then,” 
persisted Tommy.

“No hawk could carry a half-grown 
chicken, let alone a full-grown fox; and, 
besides that, if a hawk was fool enough 
to tackle him, the hawk would have got 
the worst of it," Farmer Ramsey replied.

“Well, what became of him then?”
The question, while it involved no 

ignorance of natural history, was un 
doubtediv a poser. Farmer Ramsey did 
not reply. Alice Patterson did

“That’s what we are Irving to find out, 
Tommy,” she said.

All the stragglers had come up bv now, 
arid reined up to watch the searching 
hounds. The comment of the scarlet- 
coated hunters was provocative of much 
mirth and badinage.

The hounds were still searching for 
the lost scent, but in a listle** and in
different way as if they knew it, was no 
use.

Leader stood on his hind legs and took 
one last sniff at the top rail where While- 
Spot had left it; then he wmlked slowly 
away and dropped on the ground, where 
he proceeded to pull the cockle-burr- 
out of his hair with hiu teeth.

He was licked, and he was dead- 
game sport enough to admit it'

“If Leader has given up, the hunt 
is off for to-day,” remarked the master 
of hounds, as he raised his bugle, and 
called the straggling hounds in; and they 
started for the club-house miles awav.

They struck across the pine-studded 
field parallel with the zig-zag fence, until 
they came out in a country lane, then 
down the lane to" splash across the branch, 
and ori up the long slope as the winding 
road lost, itself in the tall and lonesome 
pines. Singly arid in pairs they straggled 
out, the dogs now nosing the horses, 
heels, now making excursions, into the 
woods to sniff suspiciously at some stump

Robert. Parrish, not conscious, of any 
premeditation, found himself “idc In
side with Alice.

They proceeded slowly and in' silence 
along the winding road thru the pinev 
land. The. oiher—hunters were out of

FRESH FISH CHEAP
for Shipment Direct from Fishermen to Firmer. Setisfsctiee Guirenteed or Money Refunded

MULLETS OR SUCKERS. P«r lb. SO 02 u --------- ----------
JACKFISH, per lb. Oily
TULIBF.ES, per Ih. OIL,
FRESH HERRING, pur lb fl',
BLOATERS. 25 lb. boxe. I 65 .____  _____
Will ship Finh in bnge at 10‘cent ■ for each hundred pounds. Now 1» your opportunity 
to lay in your winter's supply nt Fishermen's prices. REMEMBER YOUR FREIGHT 
RATES ARE LOWER FROM WINNIPEG THAN ANY OTHER POINT.

Mail Your Order Today ^Ucrms Cash with Order
BANKERS. DOMINION BANK (North End Branch) WINNIPEG.

THE CONSUMERS FISH COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.

GOLD EYES, pur Ih......................... 03 h
PICKEREL, pur lb OS
WHITE. FISH, pur lb....................... 07
KIPPERS, 25 lb. bnxuu 2 00
SALT HERRINGS, 20 lb. pell. 1 35

Cheap Gr&de Lumber
Then. Prices are delivered Freight Prepaid to any 4-Oc point

2x4, 2x6, 2x6, up to 16 ft., $17.80; 8 In. Shiplap, $17.80: Drop 
Siding, $23.00; Edge Grain Flooring, $32.00; Common Boards, 
$17.80; Doors, Windows, etc., at corresponding low prices.

We Guarantee Satisfaction. How 7 Permit examination 
before payment. Send in your Order and Save money

FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE LUMBER COMPANY
VANCOUVER, B. C.Write for Free Farm Record Book

LIVE POULTRY NOTICE
Despite the fact that the prices for Live Poultry are exceedingly low, owing to 

, a glut In the marset, we are prepared to pay -| Oc PER LB f°r LIVE 
HENS (large or small) from December 30 to January 16, Inclusive, providing 
we know how many you have for sale and we hold request for orates between 
the dates mentioned. Price guaranteed. Hero are our other prices:

OLD ROOSTERS 7c per Lb. DUCKS 11o per Lb.
SPRING ROOSTERS TURKEYS Best Market Price

Best Market Price GEESE 10o per Lb.
PRICES QUOTED ARE LIVE WEIGHT I".O H. WINNIPEG. PROMPT RF.TURNS

Golden Star Fruit and Produce Company
81 LUSTED STREET. WINNIP

i.wMim POULTRY
HOUSES

CO*PI S IffUlPMlfMf

YOU NEED OUR

Profit-Making Poultry Books
POULTRY MANUAL

A Complete Guide to Success 
Contain* 148 page*. Illustrated : everything the 
fancier and exhibitor want to know about the 
leading standard breed», breeding show winner*, 
etc. (written and Illustrated by F. L. Sewell, 
world * greatest poultry artist); utility point* of 
the standard breeds ; value of different grain* for 
feeding poultry; best method* of feeding; bow 
to make farm poultry pay, prevent and cure 
diseases, etc. Revised edition.
PRICE. POSTPAID

CHICKS
Matching and Rearing 

A book of 128 pages. Illustrated. It tells how 
to build a satisfactory. Inexpensive Incubator 
house ; hatch and rear with Incubators and 
brooders and with hens; explains up-to-date care 
of the growing stock; developing, fattening and 
marketing; the broiler business; the profitable 
"soft roaster" Industry, etc. This book will save 
Its cost In the growth of one chick. O
PRICE. POSTPAID

TURKEYS, DUCKS AND 
GEESE

The mo»t practical guide le the «uccuuful railing 
of turkeyi. ducks end geese for great. Breeding, 
hitching, rearing, fattening and marketing ex
plained fully. Fully Illustrated.
PRICE. POSTPAID 50c

EGG MONEY
Mow to Increase It

Contains 128 pages, completely Illustrated; 
thoroughly covers the profitable production ,of 
market egg*. Including: Breeding, rearing, hous
ing and feeding layers, to get eggs when the 
price Is high; marketing to obtain bettor prlcee; 
the 200-egg hen ; preserving eggs to keep fresh 
till the price goes up; descriptions of successful 
egg farms and the methods of conducting them,

PRICE. POSTPAID 25 C
POULTRY HOUSES

Coops and Equipment
This hook contains 100 gogos. «1 Illustrations 
and over 50 complete plans; It explains how to 
build the best and cheapest large and small 
houses (for all climates), roosting and breed 
coops, all fixtures and utensils; how to make the 
best foundations, floors, walls, roofs, nest venti
lators. show coops, shipping eeeps, drinking
fountains, etc. am
PRICE. POSTPAID............................. d&OC

POULTRY REMEDIES
An up-to-date and reliable beek explaining
symptoms of diseases, and the most simple 
remedies. Worth a great deal to poultry

PRICE. POSTPAID............................ 25c
Give Your Poultry the Right Kind of Attention

SU"

and they will earn twlçe as much profit for you 
These books give tried and tested methods which save 
money. Increase egg production, and develop better 
and more valuable stock. An Investment of a few 
cents for any one of these books will Increase your 
profits many dollars.
Single books sent postpaid at list prices. ^ ■ w/i 
All (8lx books) sent prepaid for ^ I eOU

Order today from

Book Dept., The Grain Growers’ Guide
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

SIMPLE!
POULTRY RR1EHES

CHICKSm
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"Farmers’ Market Place
CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

FARMS FOR SALE AND RENT

FOR RENT FOR ONE OR THREE YEARS—
fine farm, two section*. Would leave imple
ments and bores with right man. Box 214, 
Hanley, Sask. 62-2

SWINE
WA-WA-DELL FARM BERK SHIRES LARGE,

improved, prolific, haeon-typ#. Champions over 
all breeds. Regina Winter Fair, on foot and 
eareass. Now offering I 5 August, and October 
boar» 17 July and August bred sows. Booking 
orders for March, April arid May pigs from 20 
of the good sows of the breed. Pairs and trios 
not akin. Everything priced to sell. Moriey- 
back-return-paid guarantee of satisfaction. Shift 
C.IMt., C.N.H., G.T.P. or G.N.U. A. J. Mac- 
kay, Macdonald, Man. 44tf

20 SOWS BREI) TO IMPORTED BOAR; A
few choice July boars. A number of spring 
pigs ready for shipment. Shorthorn bulls. 
A. I). McDonald & Son, Sunnyside Stock Farm, 
N api n k a M an. 171 f

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE»-STRICTLY IM-
proved Bacon Type—for length, smoothness and 
quality unsurpassed.' Young hoars and sows far 
iale. S. V Tornecko, Lipton, Sask. 31 tf

BERKSHIRE SWINE FOR SALE—ALL AGES; 
prieei right. J. K. McLennan, Gladstone, Man

60-3

IM. A. BUTCHER,. NORTH 
Pedigreed Yorkshires.

BATTLEFORD—
60-1 8

DU ROC JERSEY HOGS, BEST BREEDING—
boars ready for service, gilts bred about Decem
ber 16, If,26.00 each. Jus. J. Cairns, Mirror, 
Alta. ____________ 61-S

CHOICEST OF DtJROC JERSEYS AT RË-
ductions. Charles N. Reid, Souris, Man. 61-4

TWENTY REGISTERED DVROC JERSEY 
boars, $18 00 tc, $30 00 each. J. J. Kerr, 
Good wat<*r, Sank.

FOR SALE—PURE BRED D1 ROC JERSEY
sows bred for April arid May, $26 and $30 each; 
also number of boars. Jnn. Gardner, Vulcan, 
Altn. 32-4

POULTRY

WHITE WYANDOTTES WHITE LEGHORNS
XZ2<r cockerel* $1 50, hens $1 35, pullets $1.75;

breeding pens of II, 
Langcnburg, Sask.

$15.00. Mrs Howell,
40-10

tf
m 1$
m it

illustrated hook.

FISH

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word Per Week
Address all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Counï^ch initial as a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, as 
for example: “T B. White has 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words. Be sure 
and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The Guide. The 
name and address must be counted as part of the ad. and paid for at the same rate. All 
advertisements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 
article advertised. No display type or display lines will be allowed in classified ads. 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash. No orders will be 
accepted for less than fifty cents. Advertisements for this page must reach us seven 
days in advance of publication day, which is every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation 
must also reach us seven days in advance.

SEED GRAIN, POTATOES, ETC.
PEDIGREED WHEAT. OATS, BARLEYS— 

Grasses, Clovers, Root, Vegetable Seed. In
teresting catalog. Harris McFayden, Farm 
Seed Specialist, Winnipeg. 60tf

ONE CARLOAD SEED OATS FOR SALE—
Banner; price and sample on request. F. 
Furtney, McNutt, Sask. 49-4

CATTLE
HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND PONIES

— Pony vehicles harness, saddles. J. F. Mar- 
pies, Poplar Park Farm, Hartney, Man. 31 tf

BROWNE BROS., NEUDORF, SASK.—BREED-
era of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock for sale.

MARQUIS WHEAT, $1.50 PER BUSHEL, IN-
cluding bags; sample free. Theodore Boening, 
Handel, Sask. 51-4 v

TWO CARLOADS OF CLEAN SEED OATS
wanted by the Sunny South Grain Growers’ 
Association. Germination guaranteed. Send 
samples and price to Frank O. Burrill, Indian 
Head, Sask. * 52-3

SEED OATS—2,000 BUSHEL- APPLY ISRAEL
Cressman, Guernsey, Sask.

JERSEY CATTLE—COWS AND YOUNG STOCK 
for sale, either «ex. F. F. Wilson. Caron Sask.

ABERDEEN - ANGUS—CHOICE BULL CALVES 
for sale, sired by “Glenmere 2nd*’ half brother 
Chicago Grand Champion. F. J. Collyer, 
Welwyn. Sask. 50-6

ONE CAR OF SEED OATS FOR SALE-—(RE-
generated Abundance); sample and price on 
request. W. T. Fisher, Box 15, Gainsborn, 
Sask. 52-3

GOOD CLEAN BROME GRASS SEED FOR
sale—$10 per hundred lbs., sacks included. J. 
Brink wort h, Baldur, Man. 48-7

OATS FOR SALE IN CARLOAD LOTS. APPLY
James Partridge, Carnduff, Sask.

__ _________ HORSES
U. A. WALKER AND SONS. CARNEGIE, MAN

— Importers and breeders of Clydesdales 
Stallions, in-foal^Mares and Fillies for sale. 30tf

FOR SALE — REGISTERED CLYDESDALE
stallion; also some good work horses. Alex 
C. MacGregor, Box 88, Saltcoats, Sask. 52-4

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAIIGH A CO.. PATENT SOLIC-

it.ors—The Old Established Firm. Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, and 53 Queen St., Ottawa, 
and other principal cities. » 47-tf

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS
for sale, $1 .50 each. Geo. Somerville, Medora, 
Man. 47-7

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTONS, R.C.R.L
Reds, White and Brown S.C. Leghorns; excellent 
quality laying strain. Buffs and Reds $2 00; 
Leghorns $1.50. G. II. Ball, Dominion City, 
Man. 50-4

TOULOUSE GEESE AND GANDERS—FOUR 
dollars each; Mammoth BronzeTurkeys, gobblers 
five dollars, hens three; from prize winners. 
Henry Woodcock. Clanwilliam, Man. 50-3

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS 
—$2 00 each; Pekin ducks $1.60 each; drakes 
$2 50. O. H. Woods, Airdrie, Alta. 51-2

FOR SALE — SILVER-LACED WYANDOTTE
cockerels from choice utility and show stock, 
$2 50 fo $5 00 each. Joseph Drury, Stoughton, 
Sask. 52-4

PURE BREI) BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS
for immediate sale—$1 50 each. Mrs. Arthur 
Dignan, Box 45, Marquis, Sask. '

4
MOLINE POULTRY YARD HAS FOR SALE 

large Toulouse and Embden geese; won for 
four years in succession silver cup for best 
exhibit of geese at Brandon Winter Fairs. 
Peter Kahler, Moline, Man. 5^-5

PEKIN DRAKES ANI) DUCKS $1 00; TRIO
$2.75. F. Farnam, Bladworth, Sask. 52-2

FREE—WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY PERSON 
interested in stock or poultry, one of our 80-page 

"on now to feed, how to build
hen houses; tells the common diseases of poultry 
and stock, with remedies for same; tells how to 
cure roup in four days; tells all about our Royal 
Purple stock and poultry foods and remedies. 
Write W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.

SHEEP

Your Opportunity 
Is Here
When you are reading this page, you will have the last issue of The Guide 
for 1914 in your hands. Probably the thought will strike you that this 
particular page has, during the year gone by, brought to yourself or to one 
of your neighbors with whom you are acquainted, no inconsiderable benefit 
and renumeration. Now, at the threshold of a New Year, we want every 
reader of The Guide to start right. We want him to use this department 
of The Guide to sell his Livestock, whether Horses, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep or 
Poultry. Then there is Seed Grain, which is going to be scarce next spring, 
and which, if properly cleaned and tested for germination, will command big 
prices. We would like farmers to make some money out of their second
hand machinery, instead of consigning it to the scrap heap, and this page 
will be eagerly read by men who could put secondhand machinery to a good 
use. Then you will probably be asked by your neighbor, when you are in 
town next Saturday afternoon where he can dispose of his surplus of cord- 
wood, or probably he wants fence posts, or he may want to sell his farm. - 
Right here, then, is your opportunity to d6 your neighbor and your farm 
paper a good turn. Advise him strongly to put a small ad. in the “Farmers’ 
Market Place” of the Grain Growers’ Guide, and his message will go to over 
34,600 prospective purchasers - a larger number of buyers than any other 
farm paper in the Dominion can offer you.

We have numbers of letters from advertisers telling us of their success in using 
the columns of the Farmers’ Market Place. Why7 Because The Guide is 
the Western farmer’s own paper -the paper that grips him—the paper that 
is published not for mere profit, but to encourage and to help him to fight 
his problems and overcome his difficulties and better his surroundings. Read 
what one satisfied farmer and stockman has got to say:

Coaldale, Alta.,
Grain Growers' Guide. Dec. 6, 1914
Sir:—With pleasure I congratulate you on the success received thru advertising 
Timothy Seed, sacked, at 1\ cents per !b., f.o.b. Coaldale, Alta., in your Farmers'
Market Place Department of the Grain Growers’ Guide. Orders ranged from 
5 lbs. to 2,500 lbs: disposed of 16,000 lbs. Buyer and seller satisfied. Money 
all collected. Advertised in two other papers, hut am very well pleased with 
results from G. G. G. advertising, and shall have another Timothy Seed advt. 
in soon.

(Signed) JOHN McD. DAVIDSON.

SHEEP—FOR SALE—1,000 GRADE SHROP 
ewes, 1000 range ewes, 40 registered Shrop 
ewes, 150 registered Shrop rams. A few grade 
Shrop rams, a few feeders. Phone'or write. 
Simon Downiç and Sons, Carstairs, Alta. 41 tf

FISH—FRESH FROZEN FISH DIRECT FROM
our own nets; no middlemen; lack 3c., tullihee 
3c., yellow 5 V*>c. Dow Bros., Delta, Man. 51-5

FISH — FRESH FROZEN — JACKFISH AND
Tullihee $3, Pickerel $5.50 per 1Q0 lb. isacks), 
f.o.b. Delta. Remittance with or^er. Creigh
ton and XVinton, Delta, Man.

Here is the advertisement which brought the above returns:
HOME GROWN TIMOTHY SEED FOR SALE
—cents per lb. John Davidson, Coaldale,
Aha. _ *

This advertisement, at 4 cents per word per issue, which is our rate for classi
fied advertising on this page, cost 52 cents. Let us know what you have 
to sell, whether It be stock, poultry, seed grain, farm implements, fence posts, 
or the farm itself. Send us your advertisement with money order to cover 
cost of same for three or four issues, or if you just enclose order for the amount 
of money you have decided to spend on your advertising, we will write your 
advertisements and try and assist you in every way possible to get best results.

THE GRAIN GROWERS* GUIDE, WINNIPEG

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
TAM WORTHS, A YRSH1RES—REGISTERED— 

For sale; all ages. George Campbell, Box 119, 
Killarney, Man._____________________ _______49-4

HOLSTEIN BULLS—HOLSTEIN HEIFERS IN 
calf; seven choice yearling heifers. Registered 
Clydesdale stallion rising 4 years old; will ex
change for work team. Balance to nuit. D. 
R HowpII. T-antrenKiirii. S»«k. 40-10

REDUCED PRICES—FIFTY SHORTHORNS,
Fifty Yorkshires. Ten Clydesdales. J. Bous, 
field, Prop., Orchard Farm, MacGregor, Man.

A FEW POLAND CHINA BOARS AND SOWS 
for sale, and white Wyandotte and Barred Rock 
cockerels, $2.50 each. Chas. E. Anderson, 
Marquis, Sask.

FOR SALE—CHOIÇE SHORTHORN BULL
calves; also Barred Rock hens. John Stanley, 
Carnduff, Sask. ______________________________

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC.
POSTS AND FARM SUPPLIES—CEDAR FENCE 

Posts,, Lumber, Salt or Sugar in full car lots at 
bottom wholesale prices. Write us for prices 
before ordering. We have our own timberlimits 
and can ship posts to advantage. McCollom 
Lumber & Supply Co., 707, Merchants Bank, 
Winnipeg. ___ __________________ 50tf

MISCELLANEOUS
PRINTING—MUNICIPAL FORMS, VOTERS ’ 

Lists. Prize Lists. Sale Catalogs. Elevator 
Stationery. Auditors’ Reports. Everything in 
Printing. Public Press Ltd.. Winnipeg.

HARDY PLUMS, CRABS, APPLE TREES,
raspberries and strawberry plants for sale. Send 
for price list today. Valley River Nursery, 
Valley River, Man. 49tf

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—PUY
the best Lignite (Souris) coal direct Jrom River
side Farmers* Mine, $2 25 per ton (Mine 
run $2.00), f.o.b. Bienfait. J. F. Bulmer, 
Taylorton, Sask. 40tf

FOR SALE—FOUR GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN
Company shares; write offer to E. S. Whatley, 
Kindersley, Sask. ______________ ______________

Me- 
51-8

WANTED — LARGE SIZED JACK.
Cormick Bros., Kenville, Man.

BARRISTERS
P. A: MACDONALD, BARRISTER, 10 BANK OF

Hamilton Chambers, Winnipeg. 46tf

C. L. ST. JOHN, BARRISTER, ETC., MINNE- 
dosa, Man. 68tf,

ERNEST LAYCOCK, B.A., L.L.B, BARRISTER
and Solicitor, Wilkie, Sask.

BONNAR, TRUEMAN & HOLLANDS, BAR-
risters. etc.— It. A. Bonnar, K.O.; W. If. True
man, L.L.B.; Ward Hollands. Offices 503-504 
Winnipeg Electric Railwav Building, Winnipeg! 
P.O. Box 158. Telephone Garrv 4782. 2tf

sight ahead. Alice was the first to break 
the silence.

“I love to fox-hunt,” she said. “I 
love the dash and excitement and the 
movement, of a mettled horse under me; 
but my enjoyment has one flaw in it.
I can’t, help thinking of the poor little 
fox and how he is being terrorized. Poor 
little thing! It’s cruel sport. I’m glad 
this one got away, ar’n’t you?”

‘‘I am not,” Robert replied with 
flushed and sligfitly angry face, “f had 
a great deal at stake—and lost,” he 
bitterly added, gazing moodily ahead of 
him.

The girl looked at him with softened 
glance and a sudden remembrance of 
her half-serious, half-jocund remark of 
the early mornimr But. Robert did not 
see the glance; lib was gazing moodily 
ahead. The girl spoke.

“I did not mean the remark the way 
you take it,,” she said. ‘‘I did notwant 
the brush, Robert.”

It was the first time she had ever 
called him Robert, and he turned his 
head and quickly looked at her.

“I did want the brush,” he said, “but 
only because I was to get the only girl 
on earth I care for if I got, the brush.”

“It was not necessary to get the brush 
in order to get the girl,” she softly said.

He swung his mount closer and swayed 
toward her; she shvlv looked at, him. 
then slightly swayed to meet him and 
their lips met in a betrothal kiss.

In the very top of a tall and swaying 
pine nearby, a rrow eyed them with 
his beadv eyes, then spreading its wings, 
silently flew away as if what it. saw was 
too personal for prying eyes.

Far to the rear of the returning fox- 
hunters, high in air exactly above the 
blasted tree with its motionless form, a 
buzzard, in slow descending spirals, was 
drifting earthward!
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the hillside upon which the people sut 
us .lesus spake to them.

This much being completed, Mrs. 
Meredith took nil the t in v tots into the 
parlor and read to them while the older 
iiovs and girls were left to reproduce 
the boat ns best they could. They not 
only drew their own boats, but made 
extra ones on little pieces of paper and 
pasted them on the seas which had been 
drawn by the little ones, greatly to the 
joy of these tots.

The following Sunday they repeated 
their work of the week before, tho on 
a larger scale, and with additions. 
There was space left for the foreground, 
which was covered with green grass, 
and, in one corner, a green bush. This 
latter was only attempted on a brrtad 
scale, but the drawings did credit to 
their teacher.

The third week still more space was 
left for the foreground, and fences— 
rather modern, ’tis true—were added. 
These fences were merely horizontal

Continued from Paee 10

lines with short perpendicular lines 
drawn across them.

1‘Tom these simple studies others were 
evolved. Mrs. Meredith studied the lé
sons in advance, and prepared accord 
ingly. In this way Bible truths were 
stamped indelibly upon the susceptible 
minds of these little artists. Nor was 
this all. They were unconsciously learn 
ing to make hand and eye obey the be 
bests of the brain. They were learn 
ing life lessons. They were busy, and 
they were contented. They were keep 
ing holy the Sabbath day.

Whim their hands became more skill 
fill, they worked upon the same picture 
week after week, retouching, polishing, 
adding and enlarging, until they lie 
came real works of art. The older 
youths took to studying Bible history 
and geography, that they might be the 
better able to interpret Biblical scenes, 
and Mrs. Meredith fell fully repaid for 
the time she had given to the under 
faking.

Was Airs. Meredith repaidt Ask her.

BABY'S SHORT OUTFIT—PRICE 30 CENTS

Quantity of Material Required

No. I t \ yds. of flouncing 20-in. wide with < yd. of plain material :ifi, l, yds of in
sertion ; or 1J yds. of material 36, I | yds. -if. with j yd. I s for yoke 

No. 2' I | yds. of material 30 ill. wide, jj yd. 44 with 2| yds. of edging.
No. 3 j yd. of material 30-in. wide, j yd. 4 I.
N», 4— 2 A yds. id' materia] 27-In. wide, 2 | yds. 3 0.
No. j—j "yd. of material 21 in. wide, ; yd. 4 i, w ith 1 yd. of edging or j yd of cm 

broidery 7-In: wide.
No. 6—1) yds. of material 30 in. wide, | yd. 44.
No. 7—1 j yds. of material 27 or 30-in. wide for long kimono; J yd. 27 or 3 0 for sacque. 
No. 8—5 yd. of material 30 or i4 in. wide with 1} yds. of edging.

The Firat Short Clothes
The day upon which liahy 1- put inlo short clothes marks an epoch, lie ha- cca-ed to 

he an infant and from that moment the advanee 1- a rapid one Today wo make the-e 
short clothes very simple, for we realize that the child must he free lo develop, lie must 
kiek and lie must creep, and inn-1 have all In- iiiii-'Ic- at In- command.

The undergarments illustrated are the oiil.x c-.enlial one- 1 he shin mat 1- cio-ed at 
the back is very practical arid ran lie made either of line flannel or -ilk, or of cambric, 
as the garment Is wanted al one season or another. The drawers are the easi.-i possible 
ones to adjust. They keep the bativ neat ami attractive in appearance at the same time 
that they serve a practical end. The two petticoat- represent two different styles. .Many 
mothers feel that the garments that button over the shoulders are the preferred one-, 
and No. 2 is made in that way, tint often it is desirable to- provide a little support for 
the tender bodv and the semi-fitting body-portion of No. 6 combines with the gathered 
-kirl. to make an excellent petticoat for flannel a- well a- for cambric

Dresses for the very small child always should hang from the shoulders. There Is only 
one pattern given, but it can be treated m several>way.-. o that jt will supply all needed 
varieties. The lower edge Is straight. As a re-ull, the dress can he made from ern 
broidered flouncing or il can be hemstitched, arid the nei-k can be made high or round 
and the -leeve- long or short. Tor everyday wear dimity, lawn and the like are appro 
peinte 1 or the more dressy frocks, the liner lawns, Trench nainsook arid handkerchief 
linen are used, l or a very dainty dre- , Trench ham-00k is charming with a hemstitched
finish and hand-embroidered'yoke. I he yoke can be worked for the purpose or pur
chased ready to use since dealer- show mod attractive little designs, excellently worked 

The coat 1- made with a protective 'ape and collar and the full bodv poi lion 1 - joined 
lo tin- yoke. In the picture the material 1-. cashmere with the edge -c.-dioped, and ca ‘- 
mere is an excellent material, but faille -iik, bengallne and material - of the sor t ar e mu 
used. If greater, elaboration Is wanted, the cape of the ca-hmeie coat could he e

<1 
ash 

much 
rn-

hr-oidered within the scallops.The cap Is a simple and easy one to make, ft -an he made of material to match the 
coat, of corduroy for cold weather wear, or ol liner lav.n for warm weather. In one
view embroidery makes the mam "portion while the crown is plain, arid silk may be
treated in that way as well as law 11 or bati-l'- When extra warmth 1-. needed the cap 
can be lined with silk arid Interlined with a layer of wadding.

liven babies have their negligee-, for theie are many morning- when u ! - well u, delay 
the dressing hour, arid the little wrapper No. 7 is very ' harming and attractive and, what 
is vitally important, is thoroughly comfortable, it can he made m full length to serve
as a wrapper or short to serve a- a -ark, and the -a* k will tie found useful.

The pattern is cut in one size. 'It will be mailed to any address by the fashion 
Department of this paper on receipt of 30 cents.
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TO GUARD AGAINST ALUM 

IN BAKING POWDER SEE 
THAT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL. AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SOOIC ALUMINIC SUL
PHATE IS NOf'ONE OF 
THEM. THE WORDS “NO 
ALUM " WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY 
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY, BUY 
THE ONE POUND TINS.

Isjpwut «acurrcAiitja
CTION*f~V

f*a
tiw, baking powmr'

a compos» or TMt)
pSUiSK.
SSSSSSSi
v STARCH. 1
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E. W. Gillett Company Limited
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL
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Co-operation
yms

1 Dally 
Capacity 
300 Barr tit

is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

i.c no Billing company
GLADSTONE. MAN.

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

24^ LBS

WILD OAT SEPARATOR$®S8rL); JhbbI We |hihIlively guarantee our Separator 
to remove EVERY KKItNAL of Wild 
or Tame OuIh from your SEED WHEAT 
and NO WHKAT LOST with the OaU.
Perfect Separation of OATS from 
BAULKY or RYE for SEED.

Factories: DETROIT, MICH..&WINDSOR,Ont.
Wri(<! for < 'Irrular fully explaining thl* wonderful Separator

I t5Sl"iH«3Sï" WM. H. EMERSON & SONS
1 SHOE ELEVATOR WHEAT TESTER CAMI'IIKI.I. AVK. AND M.C.K.K., DETHOIT, MICH.

Two Great 
Autobiographies
Senator Rolxcrt M. I .aToilette lia» written his own account of hie fight with 
special privilege in the Uniter! Slates. He was one of the pioneers in the 
struggle for a square rleal for the people. As gpvernor of Wisconsin and 
as United States Senator, he has carried on the fight and is entitled to much 
of the credit for the new era now dawning in the Republic. Such men as 
Lalollette arc greatly needed in Canada today. Autobiography is the most 
persuasive form of literature; anil this is a remarkable autobiography of a 
picturesque and courageous leader, a hard-working arid warm-hearted man, 
whose long struggle with poverty and debt, and whose thirty years' fight 
with powerful forces of financial arid political organization are full of stirring 
incident. It is more than an autobiography; in a large measure it is the 
story of the recent progress of democracy m America. It will take its place 
among the great political memoirs, (or it has vividness and frankness, and 
contains a fresh expression of political ideas that are moving forces in this day

1 -afOLLI TTI-S AUTOHICKiK APH Y contains MO pages of large type 
and every page is full ol interest. Postpaid $1 60.

"MY STORY," by l orn !.. Johnson, is the life story ol one of the best demo
crats that America ever produced. Johnson was born in poverty, but at 
an early age became a wealthy monopolist arid owner of large street railway 
properties. At this time he came across Henry George's "Progress and 
Poverty" and became converted to Idemocracy. From that time until his 
death he fought as hard to help the people as he had previously fought to 
plunder them. He was mayor of the City of Cleveland for eight years and 
by his great exertions fie gave that city three-cent street car fares, which 
are today the cheapest on the continent. Inside and outside of Cleveland 
he spent his whole great fortune in the cause of the people and when he died 
two years ago thousands mourned his early death. His story of his struggle 
is an inspiration to every person who believes in Democracy. Postpaid $1 25.

Book Dept., The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg
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Don’t delay buying a

Cream Separator
a single day longer

IF you A ft E S E L I. I X 0 
cream or making butter ami 
have no separator or are us
ing an inferior machine, you 
are wasting cream every day 
you delay the purchase of a 
Do Laval.

THERE CAN ONLY BE TWO 
real reasons for pyl ting off 
buying a De Laval ; either 
you do not really appreciate 
how great your loss in dollars 
and cents actually is or else 
you do not believe the De 
Lava) Cream Separator will 
make the savings claimed 
for it. ^

IN EITHER CASE THERE 
is one sensible answer: .“Let 
the Do Laval agent set up a 
machine for you on your,place

and SEE FOR YOURSELF 
what the De Laval will do.”

YOU HAVE NOTHING TO 
risk, and over a million other 
cow owners who have made 
this test have found they h^d 
much to gain.

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO 
wait till spring. Let the De 
Laval start saving cream for 
you RIGHT NOW.

WHY NOT START 19 15 
right with a De Laval and by 
sirring it will have saved 
enough to go a long way 
toward paying for itself. Why 
not talk this over with the 
local I)e Laval agent? If you 
don’t know him write to our 
nearest office.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

80.000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

Prince Albert 
Flour Mills

ANUFACTURERS of HIGH-GRADE FLOUR. 
Ask for our “ New Era” Brand, every sack 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Special Prices 
in carload lots to the Grain Growers’ Asso
ciations. Write for prices on Flour and Feed.

Prince Albert Flour Mills, Prince Albert, Sask.

M

FISH! FISH!
The Cheapest and Most Wholesome Food 

On the Market
THE ARMSTRONG TRADING CO. LTD., of Portage la Prairie, for the Bret time 
is putting on a selling campaign of Winter Caught Manitoba Fish. These fiah are 
caught under the Ice on Lakes Winnipegosle and Manitoba, and the shipping pointe 
are Mafeking, Wlnnlpegoeie, Amaranth. Delta, St. Laurent, Oak Point, Mulvihill. 
Steep Rock and Fairford. We quote

No. 1 White Fish, lb. 7c Jack Fish, lb.
No. 2 White Fish, lb. 4c Tulibee, lb.
Yellow Pike Fish, lb. 6c Mullett, lb.

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

.. 3c 
. 3c 
14c

At these prices will accept orders for any quantities for shipment in Canada only. 
Add fifteen cents per hundred pounds to cover cost of sacks, as this is the way we 
will ship unless otherwise specified. If fish are required in boxes, add forty cents 
per hundred pounds. State whether shipment is to be made by freight or express. 
We will fill orders from the nearest point of shipment. Cash must accompany the 
order. We guarantee quality and prompt shipments.

THE ARMSTRONG TRADING CO. LTD.
P. O. Box 614 Portage la Prairie, Man.

Household Kinks

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Baby Quilts.—Ju making baby quilts 
I ibi not usr; cotton batting; instead, 1 

TVuy table felting, shrink it and cover it 
with silkoline tacked prettily. I find it 
a great improvement over the old-fash
ioned cradle quilt made from rotton 
which does not launder well

For Oil Lamp Wicks.—Before [rutting 
vvir-ks in the burners of kerosene lumps, 
stitch thru them several times, either 
straight or diagonally, and they will 
fyo .up anil down easily.

To Renovate Brushes.—The sweeper 
brush bristles become soft from long use 
and do not sweep up pieces as well as 
when stiff.

But a little common baking soda in 
some fiot water, take the brush out of 
sweeper and dip it up and down in this. 
Let it dry in the sun and it will be like 
new. Hair brushes or any brush can be 
treated iu the same way with the best 
of results. ^

To Blacken a Stove.—Parts of your 
range which burn red should be treated 
as follows: Take a raw onion and cut 
in halves, rub over the spots and then 
with a cloth apply the black lead and 
[lolish. t

To Remove Scorch Stains.—If in 
pressing a pair of flannel or woolen 
trousers, you should scorch them, as 
often happens, do not make the fre
quent mistake of trying to wash or rub 
out the stain.

Instead, hang the article out in’1 a 
strong sun, and after a time, the sun’s 
rays will have removed every trace of 
the scorch* slain. I have tried this 
method with -llannel and had perfect 
results. w * > --- ...

Utilizing the Oven.—When the small 
range will not accommodate all the 
kettles, the oven may be utilized, it 
is a convenient place for heating the 
dishwater. Vegetables ordinarily boil- 

, ed on top of the stove may be as satis
factorily boiled in the oven -if placed 
in agate dishes closely covered with 
agate pans or plates. This is an ex
cellent way of preventing the odor of 
cabbage, turnip or onions from pene
trating the house.-x

A Pad for Baby.—Here is a most 
convenient protector to use when bath
ing the baby. Seam together two Turk
ish towels like a pillow-slip, making the 
seams on the outside. Slip a piece of 
rubber sheeting, the right size, into 
this and you will have a splendid pad—- 
soft and nice for baby. This can be 
easily rinsed out and dried—and is 
very convenient to take away from 
home to put under baby when laying 
him on someone else’s bed or couch.

To Make Steak Tender.—To trans
form a tougli piece of beefsteak into a 
nutritious and tender one, by a method 
employed in many of the first-class 
hotels and restaurants, proceed as fol
lows: Into a deep platter put about
three tablespoonfuls of vinegar and 
one. of pure olive oil. Lay the steak 
in it several hours before it is to be 
used, turning it every hour. If the 
meat is to be used for breakfast, an 
excellent plan is to fix it the previous 
night. The steak should be cooked 
without wiping it, and then seasoned 
with butter, pepper and salt, and gar 
nishpd with slices of lemon and par
sley.

To Oil a Clock.—Sometimes clocks 
stop and no amount of coaxing will 
start them. A simple way to remedy 
this, is to soak a little piece of cotton 
cloth in coal-oil, then open the door 
of the clock and place the cloth be
neath the works. A little oiling is very 
often all that they need and this does 
it effectually. Leave the cloth in the 
dock until all the oil is absorbed. I 
have even taken the works out of small 
bronze clocks and placed them in a cup 
with a coal oil cloth underncatli and 
left them over night or as long as nec
essary for the delicate mechanism to 
become oiled. - If there is nothing brok
en in the clock, this will start it off. ’

Use lor Wire Toasters.—To keep the 
contents of the saucepan from burning, 
slip a wire toaster inkier the saucepan 
when making biyjyii custard, gravies 
and puddings, and very little stirring 
will be necessary to prevent cooking 
down.

Easy Cooky Making.—Take any of 
your favorite cooky recipes and make 
a dough stiff enough to mold into rather 
a long loaf. Then with a small, sharp 
knife, slice the cookies from the loaf 

- and bake. The cookies will be out of 
the way in much less time than if rolled 
out and cut with a cutter.

How to Insert Lace.—Mark the pat
tern in any desired design, no matter 
how elaborate. Then, with quite strong 
thread, begin sewjng on the lace at the 
very edge. When it is all in [dace, re
verse the work, and still using fairly 
strong -thread, sew over and over on 
the back side, making deep enough 
stitches to take in the sewing on the 
front side, then carefully eut out the 
cloth. This method obviates the neces
sity for either basting or machine stitch
ing. and is much easier than using the 
machine, especially when going around 
curves. It looks much better when fin
ished, for no stitches show anywhere 
and it is practically “ non-pulloutable. ’’ 
Lace applied in this manner will endure 
two years’ washings without showing 
any’signs of giving way.

Saving Steps.—Tn large manufactur
ing concerns the value of saving steps 
is appreeiqfod and every unnecessary 
motion of the hand is eliminated. Every 
possible-convenience is Secured that, the 
manufactured article may be made as 
quickly and easily as possible. The 
same should be true of every kitchen 
in order that the housewife may have 

if some time to devote to food for.* the 
spirit as well as to the daily three meals 
for the body.

Mv dining room iÿ some distance from 
the kitchen, making quite a journey, 
if all the steps were counted in the 
getting of one meal. Since there are 
but two of us, and T do my own work, 
we took to eating breakfast in the 
kitchen, during the winter, and it saved 
so much of my time in serving and 
clearing up after the meal, and we 
found the east window so pleasant, that 
T devised other conveniences and made 
it a permanent custom in winter when 
we were alone. T put no a discarded 
plate rack over the table, whore the 
breakfast dishes were kept, including 
a covered sugar bowl, oatmeal dishes, 
plates and cups, egg dishes, salt and 
pepper and so forth. The table drawer 
contains a bureau scarf or long towel 
for the table (laundry one cent instead 
of ten), two napkins and silver for 
two. This greatly simplifies the morn
ing work so that the whole meal can 
lie served without more than one or 
two trips to the pantry. The plate 
rack with its blue dishes makes a 
pretty corner in the pleasant kitchen 
and a screen before the stove converts 
it into a pleasant breakfast room.

To Clean Nickel.—To clean nickel 
which looks very dull, rub with wood 
alcohol. It will make it look like new.

To Keep Silver Bright.—To keep 
silver, that is seldom used, from becom 
in g brown and tarnished put it in a 
box and cover with wheat flour. It 
will remain bright and clean for any 
length of time.

For Mixing Bread.—When mixing 
bread sponge, try using a long, strong 
handled iron or metal fork to mix in 
flour instead of using the hands. The 
fork stirs in the flour more smoothly, 
causing the bread to have a finer grain 
and is a less wasteful as well as a more 
cleanly way of n ixing. /

* * * 1

To Keep Painted Floors Bright.—A
freshly painted floor loses its gloss al
most with the first mopping. Instead 
of water, try a kerosene-moistened 
cloth, which removes eyerv particle of 
dust and leaves the paint ;ts fresh as 
when applied.
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Farm Women’s Clubs
ORGANIZING WOMEN GRAIN 

GROWERS
Any of you who live in districts where 

there is no woman's dull and want one 
should write to Miss Erma Stocking, 
Delisle, Stisk., and reeieve explicit direc
tions for organizing a Women Grain 
Growers' Association. You will find her 
a most interested and helpful friend as 
well as a useful secretary of a society.

It is not at all necessary that the men 
should have an association in tie district. 
Ind 'ed 1 hope there will lie many of these 
societies formed where the men have not 
vet got worked up to the p cut of organiz
ing »

All that is necessary is for you to feel 
that you would like to get together the 
women of the district to discuss questions 
of mutual interest If you already fed 
this, don't put olT writing to Miss Slock
ing until next week or the week after. 
Write lo-diiv.

I RANCIS M ARION HEY NON

ADDRESS TO WYNYARI) 
CONVENTION

By Mrs. Jno. Ames, Hanley, Sask.
1 am very sorry Mrs. Anderson, your 

director for this district, is unable to lie 
present, but your loss is my gain, for I 
consider a convention of this kind a 
valuable opportunity for gaining know
ledge of our economic conditions, and as 
a member of the executive in the woman’s 
section. I assure you 1 am pleased to lie 
with you. 1 am also proud to be a mem
ber of the (irain Growers' Association. 
This organization is one of the most in
fluential in our province and is responsible 
for some of our best local legislation. 
For some years there has been a great 
need of some kind of an organization 
.whereby farm women could meet to- 
getheiyto discuss social,, domestic, and 
economic problems, and by a 'happy in
spiration on the part of Mr F. \Y. Green 
Honorary Secretary of the Grain Grower- 
such an organization came into existence 

The work of our auxil aries is 40 fidith- 
lish libraries, literary societies, reading 
rooms, arrange lectures and to further 
extend the knowledge of the members 
and their families along social and eeoin fn- 
ic lines, with a view to e Ip va ting the 
standard of living in the rural com
munities. To encourage members to 
provide suitable meeting places, and to 
furnish them for the social and educational 
benefit of its members, to fos.tei anil 
encourage the co-operative marketing 
of farm produce and the purchasing of 
staple commodities, and to help and 
strengthen the men’s organization, in 
addition to this we aim to make farm life 
more attractive by encouraging our 
members to beautify the home, the 
home surroundings and also the scho< 1. 
to work for better school boards with 
women among the trustees; to incrca-e 
the efficiency of the home-keeper and 
raise the ideal of home life, to foster and 
develop local taste for literature, music 
and the finer things, of life generally.

It is now a little over nine months since 
the W. G. G. A. became an organized 
body. During "this time there has been 
a great deal of preliminary work to do. 
So far there are over forty auxiliaries 
organized, and a great many locals have 
women. members Now that the busy 
season is over and people have more time 
to attend meetings, we expect the women 
membership to increase very fa- t .and 
we will have many more auxiliaries to 
report before the year is out.

Without doubt ‘it was a progressive 
step when provision was made in the 
constitution for the organization of the-e 
auxiliaries, for whv should not. wive- arid 
daughters of grain growers be a-, in
terested in improving condition- i-rc 
the men, and given an equal opportunity 
to discuss and vote on questions tha1 
as vitally affect them? Our I .cal meeting, 
where men arid women, girls and boys 
meet on common ground and discus- the 
que-tions that affect them all 1- urn- 
of the finest Canadianizing influence- we 
have, arid it i- quite surprising the interest 
farm women take in this progressive wore 
I ask, why should they not? I he r-oi* 
dit ions under which we live are as oppres
sive for us as for the men and, 1 think 
sometimes more so. I olst. i. a ^ gn.it 
humanitarian writer, has said. “It. is 
onlv thru oppression that ^jirogn -s 
made.” If this be true, surely we/ in 
this Western Country, will soon become 
progressive, and let us hasten the time 
bv organizing, educating and co-operat

ing 1 would ask every delegate present 
when they go home to enmurage their 
women in become interested in the 
Associai inn also encourage them tu lake 
part in the meetings This will have 
a tendency tu create mure inter •-! in the 
work. 1 haven't gone into the details 
at nil, but have simply tried to explain 
what the W. G G. À stands for and 
what it aims to do \\ c must not forget 
that we stand forTsiilTrage. We are 
planning ways and means whereby you 
will be able I,, secure a speaker nti the 
suffrage question in which we arc so 
deeply intereste |.

SHORT WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
While New York housewives arc 

greatly disturbed over < in\ rrnur Sal 
>cr's recent decision tu abolish the dc 
I artinciit uf Superintendent of Weights 
a ad Measures, as of ‘1 No more use tu 
taxpayers than the tilth leg of a dog,'' 
flic leading club women of Haltimorc, 
widely awake tu the need uf some check 
on trade trickery, have started a st fi
ring campaign in favor of such minis 
lires. I’ll is in co-operation with the 
t'it.v Department of Weights and Men
ures. The I Ionic Economics Section of 
the State Federation of Women's < 'lull- 
began the agitation against short sell 
ing deale1 s-at a meeting of the" section 
early in the winter.

<thief Inspector George A. Ilonoghuc. 
of the City Weights and Measures lie 
part ment, addressed a second meeting- 
and fold the club women how the house 
wives of the city can help solve the 
problem of short weights and measures, 
lie advised each housewife to procure a 
pair of standard scales and to weigh 
every article as it carne into the home. 
I11 this vyay, lie said, evidence could he 
ihLajned against the merchants who 
old srt/irt, and then the inspectors could 

deal with them for the city.
The club women accepted this sag 

gestion, and for several weeks now t lie 
members of the Mothers’ Club and the 
Home Economics Section have been 
testing' all the groceries and meats 
brought into their homes. The cit \ 
officials, who are always on tin* lookout 
for merchants who cheat in weighing or 
measuring, say that the interest of the 
women is having a very salutary effect 
upon would he short weight dealers.

Governor Sulzer of NV%v York a rid 
his investigators take the position that, 
as there are eo superintendents arid 
city sealers, there is no need of a Ht at e 
Department, except to see that the law 
is carried out. They believe that thi 
supervision belongs to the Agricultural 
1 !e| art merit. «

The Department of Weights nod 
Measures asked for an appropriation of 
forty seven thousand dollars this year, 
mid it i- estimated that by abolishing 
it tli‘re will he a saving of forty four 
thou-aiid dollars a year. Rut meantime 
New York housewives duplore the fact 
that once again they are left to the 
merev of unscrupulous dealers.

C.H M.
Baltimore, Md.

A CLUE HOUSE FOR HOUSEHOLD 
WORKERS

In Cincinnati the Household Workers’ 
League, recently formed, provides; a 
clubhouse with recreation arid rerep 
tion rooms and other comforts for wo - 
men engaged iri domestic work. The 
idea of the league is to uplift and 
d i ; ri i f v domestic service, and give it 
more of the opportunities found in other 
work. It is saiil that this is the first,

1 lui in the country int'-nded for purely 
domestic work. The Girls’ Friendly 
Hoeiety, originally founded in England 
to look after working girls goin / 
abroad include- many' domestic worker- 
among its \11ernbnrs, and has already a 
; est field of usefulness j(l this country. 
Its management is vested iri the Church 
of England in Brh i-.h countries and t • 
Episcopal Church here, but it- member 
ship is non sectarian, and many a home
sick girl, far from . home and friends, 
finds here her one real touch of borne 
like sympathy.

, K.F.W
South Boston. Va
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You can make 
Delicious Candies with

Send for the 
Edwardsburg 
Free Recipe Book

yWBIJUt
W0SB

CROWN BRAND 
CORN SYRUP
Delicious Crown Pudge, Taffy, 
Butter Scotch and Cara$6ls!
The best Syrüp for Candy making! 
Economical, too!
And nothing equals Crown Brand 
Corn Syrup with griddle cakes or 
hot biscuits.

Made in Canada ( 
Sold by all Grocers

The Canada Starch Co. Limited
Manufacturers of the Famous 

Edwardsburg Brands

MONTREAL CARDINAL TORONTO
BRANTFORD FORT WILLIAM VANCOUVER

film
A STANDARD OF PURITY

reached regardless of cost in 
the making, is maintained in

B,lue Ribbon Coffee 
Blue Ribbon Baking Powder
Jelly Powders, Spices or Extracts

for they come from the same 
house as the famous Blue 
Ribbon Tea. Your money 
back if Blue Ribbon fails 
to satisfy

Send 25c In Hlue Rlhhnn, Limited, 
Winnipeg, for the tHue Ribbon

C'ole Ron le

25
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Palmer’s “Moose Head Brand”
Oil-Tanned

Delivered 
Free

Thin famouH brand 
has >><•<• n made by 

for
yea re'* arid 
known ail over 
Canada. If your 

dealer doesn’t car 
ry them, send $4.00 

for a pair 
above, 10 iris, 

hitfh, or $fU 
7 ins.

Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

THE SNOW

charges prepaid.
These are best quality, made from 

heavy packer steer hides. They are 
warm and cosy in coldest weather - 
just the thing for outdoor winter work 
on the farm, around the stables, or 
wherever extra strong and warm foot
wear is needed. We oil-tan our own 
leather by secret process. Every pair 
of packs we ship is hand-made through
out. We fill orders same day as re
ceived. Write for Catalogue *C* of 
men’s and children’s footwear. Be 
«ure to address as foll^wa, stating size: 
JOHN PALMER COMPANY, Limited, 

Fredericton. N. B. - Canada 21'

One y la>t winter Severn 1 ladies 
were sitting at luriribeon together when 
the rjijest ion of the color of the snow 
eu me up for discussion.

Said one. lady, 11 Did you ever notice 
tin; purple shadows to he seen in the 
snow in certain lights ?1} Some had 
and some had not. l)id you. my litt-lç 
boys and girls, ever observe them? Uid 
you ever think, also, how different 
the snow looks on a gray and cloudy 
day? All the silvery sparkle is gone 
oTit of it, and it looks like a soft gray 
blanket spread over the earth.

Then again, leaning over the sJJji of 
the sleigh as you drive along ori a errsp, 
bright morning, have you seen the snow 
crystals eatt-li the sunlight and change 
it into gcéeen, red and blue colors?

The snow, it seem to me, has almost 
. as muny different expressions as the 
faces, of little boys and girls.

DIXIE PATTON.

■"V

Every Railway 
Station

Has an Express Office. 
In every town and city 
in the country there is 
at least one place where 
you can get

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

To send currency in a letter 
is never safe; even when sent 
by registered mail there is 
danger of loss.

Dominion Express Money 
Orders are Safe

You cannot lose a single cent 
because the Express Company 
will reimburse you for the full 
face value of your orde^ if your 
letter should be lost m_the mail. 
Call on your Express Agent— 
you'll find him courteous and. 
obliging. Ask him to explain 
a few of the advantages of

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS and 
FOREIGN CHEQUES

A MOTOR RIDE
About thfro n unths )go my mother, 

father, sister, uncle, aunt and myself 
went for a trip to visit some friends. We 
started about I o'clock Saturday evening. 
The roads were good till about two miles 
from a little town called Pasmm, and 
then they got bail. We got, out about 
two miles north-west of Pasqua and 
we were going to turn to go to a city 
called Moose Jyw, -hfiT we got stuck in 
a mud-hole. My mother, aunt, sister 
and I had" to get out. so we thought we 
would walk on and if they did' get, the 
ear out it would not he so hard for the 
ear. We walkt d two miles, hut at last 
thought we ha better see if they were 
corning and so" turned back. We got 
pretty tired, so when we came to an old 
stone foundation we sat there a few 
minutes and rested. VMon we went hack 
to where the car was. They had just 
got r it as we reached them.' This was 
about 9 p.m. Then they could not get 
the car started and we had to stay on 
the car arid (vait till daylight. So about 

1 o'clock .Sunday morning we started 
for home, arriving at 9 o’clock.

Pense, Sask.. Age
ESTE
12.

EEA HICHAM.
■ i

Try Fish
THIS WINTER

Buy it from an Established House. 
We are in the Fish business all the 
year—we are not fish peddlers. When 
you want fish, get it good. Good 
fish is worth the price—bad fish is 
worthless. We guarantee satisfaction. 
Our price list is E REE. Ask for one.

City Fish Market
Dept. A. WINNIPEG. MAN.

Established over 20 years

EGGS
We are buyers of New Laid 
Eggs, having a large outlet 
through the host trade in Win
nipeg. Cases furnished. Cor
respondence solicited.

Matthews Blackwell Ltd.
Jam's and Louise Ets., Winnipeg

We went to bed about eight p.m.. ex 
peeting to arrive at Santa Barbara at 
seven a.m. J don't know whether I was 
asleep or nwrtke, hut suddenly the boat 
began to rock, and I was out of bed in 
mi instant and at the window, where I 
could see several people walking up 
and down the deck. In a few minutes, 
half of the people in the boat were up. 
Mother asked an officer what was the 
matter, and lie told her the ship had 
run ashore, and advised Mama to dress. 
Mama and I dressed quietly, as Doris 

^ud Warren were still asleep. Papa 
was in a different room, hut lie joined 
us as soon as we got on deck. Every
body put on life-preservers, but after a 
while, when it became light, we found 
the ship wns not sinking, and we were 
not in great danger, so we took them 
off again. We could see now that we 
were about a block, from shore and 

-directly opposite n itycp» ruvine across 
which was a railroad bridge. Every 
once in a while u long passenger train 
parsed by, and the people looked at us 
curiously from the windows. There 
were also quite a few people gathered 
on the beach.

We stuck there all (lay, from half 
past three in the morning until five 
o’clock in the afternoon, before they 

us off. The captain, 
could lie pulled off, and 
that had come to our 
i m the morning, worked 
help us; but they were 

.About five o’clock, a

began to take 
thought that we 
three steamers, 
assistance early 
hard all day to 
not strong cnoufj

MY FIRST SEA VOYAGE
The following description of the ship

wreck of the Santa Posa on the Cali 
forain coast; in July, 1911. was written 
by a young reader of St. Nicholas, who 
has here given a vivid account of her 
experiences as a passenger on the ill 
fated vessel.

We left Sacramento on a summer 
evening, July 5, 1911, on a Sacramento 
River steamer. It was a beautiful 
evening, and we sat on the deck until 
nearly ten p.m., and then went to bed. 
Our party consisted of five people: my 
mother, mv father, my sister Doris, 
agiVl ten, my brother Warren, aged 
four, and myself, aged eleven.

We were put to bed in little berths, 
and T wondered if T ooi*M—sleep well 
on a shelf. Often in the night I heard 
the bells and whistles of the boat as 
we non red a landing place to take on or 
unload cargo. We glided down the 
river all night, and in the morning we 
woke up in San Francisco.

At ten o’clock, wo boarded the steam
er Santa Rosa, bound for Santa Bar
bara. My aunt and uncle stood .on the 
wharf and waved to us as the ship left 
her moorings. As we sailed out of the 
hay, wo passed Alcatraz Island, on 
which the Government lias recently 
built a large military prison. We also 
passed the Presidio on our left, the 
largest military station on the Pacific 
coast. We passed thru the Gulden Gate 
(the narrow strait only a mile in width) 
that connects .San Francisco Bav with 
the Pacific Ocean. Tt was my first sea 
voyage, and, so far. I had enjoyed it 
very much. We played tag m> the deck, 
or played cards in thh cabin, or sat on 
the upper deck to enjoy the scenery. 
Once, in tin- afternoon, we saw a whale 
spouting, a mile or two awav.

little1 rowboat, which had been in the 
water all day carrying cables to the 
steamers from the Santa Rosa, was 
picked up by a' huge wave and thrown 
against the side of the ship. People 
began to realize the power of the surf, 
and every one put on life-preservers 
again. Then tin1 ship began to crack, 
and every time a wave struck it some
thing went to pieces with a crash. The 
people all went, to the front end of 
tli'e boat, and the women and children 
all climbed upon the rigging. The boat 
was listed so to one side that the rig
ging was not much steeper than a flight 
of stairs. After a long effort, during 
which some brave men were nearly 
drowned, a light lino was finally thrown 
to t lie people on the shore. By means 
of this, a heavy cable was pulled ashore 
and fastened to the railroad bridge on 
top of the cliffs. The other end was 
fastened half-way tip the foremast. On 
this cable was fastened a pulley to 
which a cargo net was attached. The 
-argo net was like a large slumping bag, 
made of rope, and would hold three or 
four persons at a time. Each time a 
load went over, it seemed as if the ship 
would surely go to pieces before it earne 
back. Doris and I went over about the 
sixth load. T got in first, then Doris 
and then two little hoys. Wc wiffc all 
children, so the load was very light, 
and wc did not get very wet. Mama 
and Warren came over not long after
ward. and Papa came over on a raft an 
hour or so later.

The people on shore had large camp
fires made, and an old darky, seventy- 
five years old. carried a great can of 
coffee five miles for the shipwrecked 
people.

On the shore, children were anxiously 
waiting for their mothers, and wivps 
for their husbands. People were stretch: 
cd out on the sand with doctors taking 
care of them. Camp-fires were blazing, 
and men_were taking flash-light pictures 
that made everything turn red for a 
moment.

A special train was sent from Santa 
Barbara for the shipwrecked people. 
Wc climbed up the hank to this train, 
where we all got blankets to wrap 
around us. We arrived in Santa Bar
bara a little after midnight, and took 
an auto bus to the hotel. We looked 
as if we were going to a masquerade 
tall, as we all walked up the stairs 
with blankets and flowered comforters 
wrapped a round us. in the morning, 
the friends whom we were going to 
visit, came after us in an automobile.

It was my first sea voyage, and I 
think it will be mv Iasi for a while.

MARY L. HUNTER.
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COAL
SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

TRADE MARK

CO-OPERATIVE WHOLESALE
DEPARTMENT

LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS are 
now purchasing many carloads 
daily at

WHOLESALE MINE 
PRICES

through the Central. We have 
good reports from local Secre
taries on

ENTWISTLE COAL
and would like you to try it. A 
good bright coal at a low price.

Per $2.75 Ton

YELLOWHEAD
also is selling well and is very 
favorably reported upon.

Per $3.75 Ton

A Splendid Coal Almost Equal to Anthracite
Lntwistie and Yellowhead are mined 

on the G.T.P. West of Edmonton

PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE
(HARD COAL)

We handle the very best only. 
For self-feeders and furnaces. 
Price at Fort William:

Per $6.85 Ton

Write for Prices f.o.b. your 
Station to

J. B. MUSSELMAN
CENTRAL SECRETARY 

Phon. 497 MOOSE JAW, SASK.

?
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The Farmers' Market
WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

Office of The Grain Grower?* Grain Company Limited, December 28, 1WM 
\N îieat—In consequence of the continued enormous export business tl.ru ( Ixago di

L- Hip «nwiilali.- 1- 1 <ago during the past
----------  -----viiuuircu sirrugm, witn ILe result that all liaikvts on thisside of the Atlantic have enjoyed phenomenal advances fur the holiday season. '1 he Southern uarket* 

have advanced 5 to 6 cents and prices here partly met this bulge, final figures being 3) cents. < ountry 
offerings are gradually lessening while the demand from the other sole is more urgent than at any time 
->n the crop. The present situation has never been equalled arid will und< ul tedly rt-ult in a still I ig ) « r 
range of values. More favorable crop news has come from Argentine and the exporlel lr sur| lu» will l« 
probably a little larger than last expected There is ample snow covering over the 1 nited Mates winter 
wheat sections. The cash demand during the week lias only l ecu fair

Oats—Advanced in sympathy with bulge in wheat and higher American coarse gram value» him' 
figures are 2 to 3 cents up, with the main strength in December the cash arti»!«

Barley-—Has also ranged higher on improvement in cash demand, closing 1 to 3 tents up 
Flax—Following the advance in Duluth price» here ha'., -lone better and at the rlo»e t<.«fa< dm* 

a gain of about « cents for the week

XX IN MPEG FI TI KES
XX heat Dec

Dec. 22 . 122}
Dec. is mi
Dec. 84 a 121}
Dec. 55 — Christmas Day— Holidax 
Dec. 26—No market

Max 
1571 
126 i 
157

Julx
IS8Î
1 5h | 
128;

Kurt

1 bard 
1 Nor.

MOCKS IN TERMINALS
XX illia in, Dec <5, 1914

1914 Wheat 1913
14,506 40 «0,482 10

70s,<77 00 4,059,690 40

Dec. 28 120} 126;
Oats—

Dec. 22 54} 57;
Dec. 23 . . 54 ‘ 57}
Dec. 2 4 55 „
Dec. 25—Christmas Day -HolStX
Dec. 26—No market 
Dec. 28

'W
541 57 =

Flax—
Dec. 22 133) 1.38
Dec. 23 1 36 149 :
Dec. 24 138; 143;
Dec. 2»—Christmas Dav - Holiday
Dec. 26—-■•No market
Dec. 28 134; 1391

MINNEAPOLIS C ASH SALT'S
Sample Market, Dec. 56 

5iL 1 Nor. wheat. 1 car 
NoTS^Nor. wheat, 1 car 
No. l^Naarttfieat, 5,000 Zu. to arrive 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 5 cars 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 
No. 1 Nor. whaat, 5 cars. dock.
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car, dock.
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 
No. 3 wheat. 1 car 
No. 3 wheat. 1 car 
No. 3 w heat. 5 car»
No. 3 wheat. 5 cars
Rejected wheat. 1 car
Rejected wheat. 1 car
Rejected wheat. 1 car
Buckwheat. 1 car y
-;ample gracie wheat, part car
Screenings, 1 car
Screenings. 1 car
No. 3 spelt/. 1 car
No. 4 wheat. 1 car
No. 4 wheat. 1 C&+**
No. 4 wheat. 1 car
No 3 corn, 5 cars, mixed
No. 3 yellow c orn. 5 cars. Wilt mar
No. 5 yellow corn, 1 car
No. 3 corn. 5 cars
No. 3 yellow corn. 1 car
No. 3 corn. 1 car, mixed
No. 3 white oats, 1 car
No. 4 white oats, part car
No. 5 rye. 1 car to arrive.
No. 5 r.ve**,car»
No. 5 feed barley, 1 car 
No. 1 feed barley. 1 car 
''ample barley, 4 cars 
''ample barlev, 5 cars 
"'ample barley, 1 car 
N 1 flax, part car. dock.
N . 1 flax. 4 cars 
No. 1 flax. 1 <ar

< Nor 1,106,139 40 <.416.47 1 55
3 Nor. 837.731 50 689,846 30

■n No 4 52 t.480 <0 17 1,924 10
Others 791,797 10 1.175,447 38

Phis week 4,037,632 40 Tim week 8,573,869 03
Last week 3.808,259 to La*t week 7,122,051 33

Increase <27,373 <0 Increase 1.471,817 SO
Oats

1 ( XX 15,639 <4 09
8 < \X 03 2 7
3 ( XX <38,7 < 1 01 C13 < ! 5 10 12
Ex 1 Fd. <0 $.802 31 86,1 16 27
Others 8 48,633 31 685,380 20

This week ■ << 1 ............. 3.920,6.70 <5
Last week 1.809,389 1« La*t week 3,791,53.7 09

Increase 163.660 06 lucre»*'»- 126.1 15 16
$1 Mj 1914 HaiM*. d

1 <6} 3 C XX «4,0 41 12 | N XX f 464,692 3 2
1 <<» 4 C XV. 98 874 01 <( XX
1 <6 Rej. 19 898 in -, « \\ 16.739 12
1 <5} . 38 Other* -
1 <<} Others 58,88.7 <7
1 <6} Phis week 6S0 58 • 03
1 <6? This week <67.824 HI Last .7 3 5,55 3 <3
1 25; <70.176 02
1 <3 45,035
1 2<i 4.351 10
1-16» total 2,314.229
1 29 total 1 <91.442 <7

*Mlt tU Mouse J.IW -l llllg I fir Wrek. two l nM ■ <! 
iheep w« ot to New XXr«t liuu»ter mid thre e r*r> 
•if cattle went to X aii< Oliver Xltlio it wae < hri-l 
mas week there w.i» a good active market for all 
consignments received Bidding on «11 class»- 
wa* brisker than usual. Mini a firmer tone w«. 
evident in both the fat hog *n»l » b nee cattle tr«»le. 
choice export eteers candy bring)i g <6.55 ami choice 
h»igs welling at $6 3.7 XX e I.m.k for Img pro»» 
next weak t»» hold fairly steady an quoted. Se!e« ts. 
weighed off can. $«.35. fat light», 100 to 150 II.» . 
$5 2i to $5 35; fat lights, 50 to 100 l^* . $4 50 t«. 
$4.75. Beef Steer* and Butcher Stock Steers, 
choice export. 1300 to 1 400 I*,». #«00 to $6*7 
choice butcher. WOO to 1300 Ils . $5.50 to $«.00; 
heifept, common to choice leavy, #1 .50 to #5 27 
cows, choice, $5.00 to $5 <5. nun mon, $4Jl0 t«> 
#175; canner, $1.75 to $5.65, oxen, thin ttavery 
choice. $3.00 to $5.00. bulls, $3 50 to $4 7 Ax. i l 
calves, 500 to 000 lb* . $6 OU h tort cni^Lm»!
Feeder* Feeding *lc«-r» '«0 to 1100 II* ei
t-> #5 <5 feeding heifers *4 75 to $5 2.7 wpringeX^ 
choice. <«ooo to $70 00 common. $40.00 
$60.00; calves and xearliiig*. $5 00 to #5.50 
bat Sheep bat wefhere, #« 55. ewe», $5 5ft 
lamb*. $« 50 to $7.00

Note The above are quotations from the 
Livestock Department <»f The Xllerta Farm*#* 
f o-operative Klc* ator <"or»pan> Limited'

ST . PAIL LIV FSTOt K
>outh St. Paul, I)ec <« Estimated ren-ipt* 

at the l mon stock vards today < aille, 100, 
h-.g», HOti; sheep. 5,000; car*. <5

t attle-—Very meager mi,.plies of cattle arrive.) 
for the week end. the holiday Friday having 
interrupted country loading. The few killer* «•« 
sale cashed at the irregularly advanced term* r« 
ported the first half of the week when 25* to 50» 
gains were scored Stocker and feeder outlet 
wa* broad, the tir*t half -if the week and' yard» 
were pretty well cleared Up today X.-hl cal'. «•■ 
and dairy cows were in negligible eupplv toda\
Total thi ek «bout I,/ mill f i X,

"l 10} 
i W! 
1 in 
1 65 
1 18; 

17 00 
15 00 

1 10 
1 80t 
1 1« ; 
i h: 

« 5} 
«4 :

63} 
9 64} 

63} 
4 H 
4« ; 

1 07 
1 06 i 

59' 
61 
«0 
58 ♦

1 661 
1 «6 
1 65

1914 lake 

1913 lake

SHIPMENTS
XV heat Oat* 

<31.1 3 2 
<40.7 7 2 
64080 
810,198

Bari» .

<7 4 17 8 1 . Vi'-
5 40,434 90,6 < <
47 1 504 113.070

C ANADIAN VISIBLE Si PPL*

X\ilb*tm and 
Pt Arthur TVr 

tal
ve,T> in < ar. 
er Harbor* 

Buffalo and 
Duluth

XX beat

4,035.632 
18.1 44,367

1,495,016

1,71 4 ,,390

1.97 3,049 
i ; : 986

1 92.594

652,048

Mark

<65 82 4 
7 40.467

3 1.000

Total thi» 
T otal!a-t

. week 1 5,35.3 .773 6.978,621» 771.4*7 head; *1» «flï, 7c abov#
we.-k 1 7,170,,786 6,45.3.493 774,840 $7 f». *7 1 7 .. . *»■
\ ear 23,613. 483 16,764,719 3,994 V49 $7 »q I.MW

70 t », a-* 20
CALG• ARY LIVESTOCK f"*Hle 0,

V, Dec.. <:1 —R«-c *-ip» « nf «aille. • beep and • te.--. > 7 40 t- 810
• ogs at the Alberta el<-r kyard*. * algary. tbi* week 
were a- follows Caille. 652; aheep, 717 hog», 
2.363. Se\eo cars «f hr g* were «hipped fr« rr. thi« 
market to Seattle Thursday, three car» to Terr,ma 
and five - ar» to Buffalo One car of hog* also

400 bead: strong Nativ.
r.lrrn #5 10 !., #«-.

and heifer. *3 «0 to • « 2 5 ealve* #7 t-> #'» 50 
Sl,#«eft-~ Re.eeipf», 200 t-er-d. *teedv 'h.-ep

to *'' 59 vearbor* k'l 75 to #7 70 lamb* 
$“..50 t„ #«|.7 5

speculative demand today g - •• *■ a lift to the

Fort William and Port Arthur from December 22 to December 28 inclusive

Date
i* <•

WHEAT
3* 4 5 « Feed ï< w n( XX

OATS
ErlFd 1 Fd 2 Fd N«, 3

BARLEY
N 4 Re, Feed 1 N \x

FLAX
<( X\ 3f VA IU,

Dec
22
23
24

134)
mi
1 » 1 i

il»!
116!
IIS)

115 m 106 101! in
114
11 U 10'jj 104!

54i
541
5.4}

51
511
51)

51
51)
51)

49)

4»!

48)

49}

64}
«44
64)

«0 L__

61 57 57

1371
185}
138;

1.0;
! 8 2;
135}

f HHI STM A S DAY —H OLID AY.
26
28

NO M 
120)

AHKE
1 17)

T.
113 108} 104} * 99} S7| 54) 51) 411. 49 48 64 60) 56) 5<;t 134 131

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, DECEMBER 28

Winnipeg Grain 2 -z ~Z W innipeg Livestock

Cash Wheat
o. 1 Nor..........
o. 2 Nor. .. 
jx 3 Nor.
o. 4

o’ 6

Cash Oats
,To. 2 CXV

Cash Barley

Cash flax
o. 1 N W

Wheat Futures
ecember

.pmt Futures

1204 ml s'.;:
1 I I 1 8* 801
113 11*1 "1
108J 1104 73 i 
104) !05)
99) 100} ..
95) Hi

S4j 5!) S3*

64 64, 414

134 13*4 IKÎ

KOI mi >>3! 
K6| K6 39; 
K-S» mi *«i

54j 55$ S3i
57) 57) S7|

f attle

Choi< e »teer*
Best butcher steers and

Fair to good butener 
steers an-i heifers 

Be-1 fat co w t 
Medium cow»
Common co»1 
Best b u i I »
Choice heifers 
f om n ar,-l medium buii? 
B*it feeding steers 
Beet Stocker steers 
Best milkers and tpr^ng-

Common milkers and 
springers >acr.

Hog»

Choice hogs
Heavy sows

Sheep and Lambs

MON
DAY

8 C I r
6 25-6 50

5 75-6 00

5 00-5 27 
4 75-5 00
4 50-4 75
3 50-3 75
5 00 5 25 
5.50-5.75
4 2 5-4 50
5 25-5 50 
4 75-5 25

$55 $65

$40 $45

$6 75
$5 7 5

4 25-4.75

Flax Future»
rce mt>er ,34} 1381 U»! CbUc.I.mb.

139j 1.37} 1SÜ} Best k,ll,L*>~P

XX EEk 
AGO

YEAR
AGO

$ ' 1 c 8 C t «
6 00 € 25 6 <5 6 50

5 50-5 75 6 00 6 25

4 45 5 00 50 6 00
5 00-5 25 50 5 / 5
4 50 4 75 4 7 5 5 25

4 00 4 50
5 00 525 4 00 4 50
5.50-5 75 5 50 6. OO
4 25 4 50 4 00-4 25
5 15 5 10 6 50-7 00
4 75-5 25 5 50 6 00

$55 $65 $70-$80

$40 $45 $45 $60

9« 50 $7 50
$5 60 $6 00

4 00 4 50 • 4 00

6 *5-7 25 - 00-7 50
5 50 $ 00 00-5 50

< ountri Pr<*du««-

Butler pe3T lb
Fan' y dairy 
No I dairy 
Good round lots^

Eggs per dvz.
St nelly ne w laid
Subject to f sndimg

Potatoes
New

Milk and f.ream
-weet ere» tL ;ef itj 

butter-fat
f rcstXi ?'9f but’ef-SLfck- 

, tif purposes per if, 
butter-fat,

Sweet milk. pH 100 lb»

Dreeaed Poollry 
f bickers
Boosters 
Ducks 
7 urk*-ye

Hay per ion
N o ] He d 7 f#p 
So. 1 Vplaod 
No. i Timothy 
No. 1 Midland

MON- WEEK YEAR 
DAY A'eO AM)

<t' 14< 2 5»
2 1» 21» </»-*',»
18» 18» <0- - < 1 r

3 5c-5 5c 3 5» • 50»
t be i6c

55c-60c 55» - 60-

28»
82 25

28» 
82 25

t W 
82 1«

12)» 12)» J7»
Ik.-10c 9e-i0e 12»,-

12)» 12)» 16c- J
1 5c-16» 1 5» -1 6» l 7e

$14
:*

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
< losing prices 

markets on Thufs 
( mb (irain
1 Nor. whent
2 N<»r wheat
3 Nor wheat 
3 w lut** oats 
Barley 
Flax, No. 1 
Futures
I).. wheat 
M « y » heat 
July wheat

Beef ( attle, top

Sheep, yearling*

■ n the principal western 
lay. December <4, were

XX i n in peg 
• I <11 

I IH 
I 13 

51
57-64)

I 38}

1 21)
I 27 
I 28} 

VX inmpeg 
$« 2 5 

6 «0 
* 5 75

Minneapolis 
$1 261 

I 24 
I 221

*7i
55-65 

I «5

I ill 
I 24 
I 251

< hl' Mgo 
$10 00 

7 20 
7 60

pri< r of hug 
iiuil J her. 
to sheep and lain!

< if tie qu-.tatiftn* were only n-.ru 
was. not much activity in regar»'

-inly one third the total arriving 
dav* !y«t week Hepre»entativ«

I,M0 It.-

AM EBB AN BAKEEV AND OATS,
Minneapolis, !>•-« <4 < a»h oats dmied a.

N 0 3 w bite oat* *« 1 ♦7)
\«. 3 oats 44 46
Barley 55 65
Fla* I6Ÿ 165

lavs th:* week, 
during the «âme «lav* !a«T 
•aie» *

Ft. . f Steer* 3. 910 It.* #6.76. I 
$5: j. ox. 1.370 lbs . M 50

Butcher Bull* 1. 890 lb* $5 85; 1, 990 It,, 
*7 2 7

But. her < ow* and Heifers 1, 1,8«0 It»* » 7 . 
1, 87611,* . $5 50 2.770 1b* $7 1.040 lb- » 1 75 

Cutters arid Canne;* 1.%720 |b. »4'<i 2
1 92'. lbs . #t 2 7 3. «76 |b« #t I 880 It,* $ It

Stock and Feeding Steer# 9, 820 |t>- »«;■
7 7 44 lb* $7 70 4 645 lbs $7

•X'erx* light receipts w.-re bo»«ked in the h- g 
department t od H V Sale w ;• * five rents higher 
than on Thursday, retrying Vont $6.8.7 t»- $690 
with bulk at the Litter rn-rk. Re».-ipt* thi» 
week avgregate about 46.700, against 68,000 
last week. S»l**

H •?« -79, 231 lb* $6 90; 09, 180 lb- »0 90 
61. 222 lbs . 86 90 0|. at |t,. 86 90 77 219 
|t,. • 6 99 101- 191 H»- $6 87 92, 194 M »0 87 

Sh.-ep- - Th»»»- wer» )»' h» I ' « :> Il V no sheep and 
lamb* »ifi •••le her#. t .day the <fê.lrrn nrrtva'» 
making up the run being » -.n«ivne»l t»< !oe*| f« »-/j 
L,I* Price* have * t n g| * * ». » »| »un i th* cl»#*# 
!a*t week f » » r mo*t *or*« **'iop!i#-e thi» w#« l w« »«

” a b» » ut 1.7.700 *h«-ep an#l lambs Sale* Nope

( HK Af.O F IVFHTOCK
ct icag'i. T)er. 2f Hog Refe.pt* 18.909

• da'. '* a \ erng. Bulk 
*7 17 rni r e«l 80 80 i -.

Winnipeg Livestock
Stockyard Kerri pie

I I or. have been re.-en ed at the I uiôn slo< kyard* 
'luring III. past week 721 rattle, 35 <alvee, 10.285 
hog. and 164 sheep

< attle

•I wing t»> the ( hristnias holiday •«•«•oil 11#»
re.f-iptw at the yard* during the past week have 
t.e. n very light indeed I his siu.rtage had a 
tendency to strengthen pri.es and had not the 
receipts b«ei, of a rather inferior quality there i* 
no d #ui»t that prices would have raise.} somewhat 
X* 'll wa«. however, trade wa* very active "îlot 
alue* very uneven, in mo*t instances an advance 
t t> «cuts p« r hundred being noted. A few of the 

be#t steer* sold at #0 50 with l-est «owe around 
8 7 50 and best heifer* a quarter higher There 
were no si o.kere and feeders for sale and bulls 
and oxen »oJd about steady In all probability 
I tier* will be light offerings next week and on till»
• «fount it is anti'ipated that present prices will 
.if least h««M sfea.ly J$c»f veals are eclling for

r
s'

I he h«#g market has been somewhat hurried
• luring llie pa*l we#k Light offerings and go#>d
Eaet.-rn and !o«al «Jemand tending to #• reale a 
■tr«»f.ger lone hele.l* have 'hanged hands during 
the past w»-«k at $6 7 5 to $6 85 '1 bir flurry I»
h « « v ever, only temporary w«^uthern and Eastern 
markets are lower in "price already and it is sear. r|>
• afe t«> figure on any more than a #«4 75 market
during the #oruing week *

Sheep and Lamb*

I tj.-r. ha* been l'STfrly enough tra«ling in sheep 
and lambs t«« # reate any market an«J price** are 
##nl> nominal Best lembs are qu«#te»j at 7 r#. 
7i «ente, and be*t sheep at .7) t<« 6 cent*

Country Produce
N«#fe Quotations are f o b XXmnipeg. except 

th»>se f.,r ' ream, w 6i» h are f o.b p»>mt of shipnuerf 
^ksersl ( onditiona

X» it usual after the f hristma* rush is voi 
•).« produ»» market is *#/U.ewhat dull in tone aro!*" 
.er . .itt> change l* n«#led in pfl'-e* 'J he pouitr.. 
market #«#ul»l handle «»#me g«»«>«j »iresse#l bird-
for th» trade «#p *| hura'Jay. just previous to Ne»
X « «r « Day, but «/tbermse verj little demain 

«» e» pecte.J in any »>f tl«« pro»4u#e lines 
Bull» r

I he market f',r butter i* dui! Very little «.
beir.g r»< Cl > ed ffjtJ. the <<»um r ;. Mi«#*t »/f that
»,#-lt g »«#mmg fro re# «torag« Dealers ar*
«•rug <4 '»ij9 per j« und f« » <an»> »iairy butter 

» «.•!,!• per j>out«d f«#r N« ‘.if. and IN rent.
' » . i rr-urid lot.

F.ggs
f l.gg*. are not .«r,. frequently re»e*ive«i

fr o. t l.e « unt f> at thi ‘ me of t he year Or dinar
• • ;pr» enls, » hi# h roU.e ungraded and the content *
' » « i« h sr* »*f onkn-.we age are subject to etfM I

î,g and th* ynrr «,ffered f«.«r eu# L is 26 <ent>
If h
,f e,

• gg« a-r

t i 4 $ I (> 11 i
$1.5 $1# $10
$ 1 6 $ 1 4

#10 mill $ l 2

. er. *1 ricll> new ia-.«j egg. » «,uld f>e obtained 
h egg ma* .tamped with the da tar on wLt#h 
laid and M-nt to t»» market within »vtie week 

tl,at date. 55 #enls per dor.en would be glsd1.- 
f»r prix ate partie» t», whom (rest 
sit >

Potato.*
N -, p ,• ...... .... •-« r.g r« » » ed #ud dealer» #40-. -

•he n rr. i f.ai ;»n« ‘ '«? 55 to 'Al « entâ per bushel 
Milk and f ream

M;ik and .ream pr*«#s are un# hanged 'Ik* 
>pp!;. r« ... -•.a‘t>!> g >«xd f<«r thi* time »>f the year 

end all present requir* ment» « an t^e easily attended 
'»,. -we.-i cream 1» worth 35 #^e*ite per pound 
.f 'ter fat. #our uou, <► «'enta, and milk i*

• fill worth 8< 25‘i#er hundred p##unds
I>re*w»s-d Poultry

f n-arket f«,r »lre«%ed p«>u!try is just f*ir 
(#«/«.d « alee have been u.ade f«#r the « hristxna- 
•r., » and a f« w sbininent* «ff g»>«,d. pr«#peHy dres»#d 
•»:rd* «ould t^e handled to advantage Prices 
remain the sam» « btckeu* being valued at 18) 
'♦-Me fowl 9 to 10 cent1 du#k« 18) cents, geese 
12) «eut* end turkey* 16 to 16 tent*

Hay
A bttle go'zd wild hay 1* wanted juet at preænt 

O- » «r kjodVare rooming along in sutt#-ieet quanti tie*
* fid ge; eraJJ v the forage market i» in good aetling
«oîidition Price* remain about the same, Red 
Top No 2 running fr«.tn 111 to $18 50 per ton 
f p!sod X». 2 89 ♦«. $16 and Mi«Ba«d No 2 $7
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Guide Index for 1914
Notes Numbers refer to pages. All Cartoons, Photos, etc., are listed under “Illustrations
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Winnipeg; Agi., A grim IAbbreviations—llfi- Manufacturers; Prol., Prol ection; Wpg.
in,,. i mu • .<,1111111 — ion ; V - . V>i -h -, A gain-I ’ n up 1 u operation ; Pun., i lonvenUon 
-a-k -a-kan Ih-w.in Man., Manitoba; U.F.A., I tilled farmers ut Alberta; U.S., United 
«lutes- pi, (train Growers; Mia.. Alberta; It.*: . Rriti-h Columbia; licpl.. Department

Abattoir—Man. i.om. tor publlr, 74 
Advertising—Maintaining standard or, Tr.O;

Itei kb-ss, Injurious, 84 2.
Advice—To ramiers, 14 80.
Agricultural—College, 1 120, Education.

1 g ati ; Extension work in Man , 1208; 
s.-rrelarle-, 1 4 a3, 14 8 7, in sa-k., 1 4 r,7 ; 
Societies, Con. or in Sask. 101, Man., 
77:,; Initie-, reduction, 19II; Schools in 
Mia , 230; In schools, 272; Credit, Sask. 
con. report on, 2 10.

Agricultural Implements—Cork -lifftt Co's 
annual, 22 ; Salesmen, Man. Con. for res 
irietlon of, 7f,; Voles must lie paid, HOC,; 
Duty tree, Liberals for, 338, 330; Win 
mpeg Telegram on, lilts ; Tariff, 193, 
409, so:,. DOG ; W. T. White on, 508; 
Speukmaii on White, 012; Abolition re 
fused, 538; Contracts, 400, 4 10; F. .1 
Collyer oil, 27It ; Tom Moore on, 004 ; 
-ask. Com. un, 502, 0114 ; .1. It. Mussulman 
nn, 7 2 3 ; Dare not give evidence to. 8 00 ;
9 19 Stirling on, 085; Alberta art help 
Dll 1325; Prices, 4 09 ; Massey- Harris 
i n. on, 011, 000, 934, 902; Ware knot 
1er successful, 1017.

Agriculture—See. of in U >., s4 4.
Alklns, J. A. NI., IM P.—On free wheat mid 

implements, 503 ; un east and west, 
,7 1' Case for free wheat, or,3 ; Knighted, 
77(1.

Alberta—enveniment buys dairy . Short 
hums, 13; Agricultural school's, 230; 
Farmers' Klevator Co. annual. 1171. 

Alfalfa—For prairie, 32; I or Man.. 158. 
181; A. Stewart, 23 8; W. II. Fairlleld, 
17k; .1. I, (Instils, OKI, 04 1, 722, 70 5 ;
I nr breakfast food, 7 10; Questions, 74 3; 
Man. grown seed, 1 338; Leaf Spot, 1338; 
King of West, 1 378.

Apples—I -e Canadian, 1120; In praise of.
1 172.

Australia—Needs Canadian grain. 137s

B
Baby’s—I list dressing, 4 12 
Back to the Land—1120, 1205 
Balance of Trade—1085, 1 105.
Banks—earnings, 2 3 4; Should help farm 

ers, 1003; Itefoiui plan of W. F. Mar 
lean. 1005, 1007, I 12 3; American sys 
'em, 110 8; IJp-to-date, 1204 ; Nova 
-colla absorbs Metropolitan, 034 ; Mont 
real annual, 1 4 3 2 ; Home annual, 840; 
Hood report, 858, 934 ; Hon. Hen. I.aw 
rence criticises, 1514.

Beans—Soy, 072.
Bees—For Alberta, 075 ; Keeping, 1331. 
Belgian Relief Fund—I 173, 1 220, 13 57.

1380, 1403; Acknowledgments,
I 250. 13 18, 1324, 13 5 0, 14 10.

I 180, 14 02.
Bell, Dr. A. W.—Death of 
Better Farming—Plea for.

I 300.
Bennett, R. B., NI.P.—Vs

258, 301.
Biggar, E. B.—Should 

railways? 719.
Beware of Fake Propositions—1230.
Binder Twine—Sask. purchase held up,
Bonding Produce Merchants—1380.
Borden, Premier—And emigration 

Camilla, 5; Receives Call. Conn, of 
and; Sir W. Mackenzie, 0; And 
wheat, 0, 83, 85; I or Prut., 83, 85 
Co-op., 83, 85, 233; For cleaner

. 1147. 
012; For

1 252, 
14 58.

Sask.

C.N.R. subsidy, 

.anada own her

095

from 
Agr. 
free 

; For 
poll

77 0; Proposed west 
oie. 020, cancelled.

, 00, 384 ; Exhibition.

-1005. f 
for Increase 

i, 119. 
school trustee.

ties, 305 ; Knighted, 
ern tour, 005, 007,
902.

Brandon—Winter Fair 
923.

Brantford—For Plot., 002.
British Farmers Organlzed- 
Brltlsh Preference—Laurier 

0; uulde referendum, 117 
Brown, Mrs. J. K.—Elected 

1400.
Brome Grass Sod—755.
Buckwheat—Feeding value of,
Bulkhead Charges—12 10.
Burnham, M.P.—Would abolish titles, 150. 

194.
Bury, Geo.—Promoted, 13 2 4, 1325
Butter Fat Record—7(>7.
Butter Making—Home, 827 The art of. 

1072; Farm, 1299.
Budget Finance Minister's speech, 400. 

400; Debate, 503, 535; .1. il. Turriff. 
5 2 7; Itrll. and Can. Up.. On2.

o 1

040

Calgary—Horse show, 59 I ^Exhibition, 803.
Produce market, 827.

Campaign — Contributions. 44 1; Levi 
Thompson, M.P., on, 437, 443; John L. 
Mercer. 004 ; W. II. Hull, 004; LI tern 
lure, robbing post ofllce, 001.

Campbell, Hon. C. H.—Death of, 1 100 
Canadian Society of Equity—113 1. 
Canadian Council of Agriculture—I 34 0. 
Canadian Countryman — I’ropufPs Govt 

loans, 010; L. T. Nobes on. 989 
Cattle—see Livestock

Car Stealing Case—805.
Central Farmers’ Market—Opens, 0 1 
Chamberlain, Jos.—Death of, 858.
Chicago Stockyards Closed 1318.
Christmas—1389; Sweets, 1402.
Church and Politics—E. Klrkham on, 14 1 
City Life Problems—4 4 1; J. S. Woods 

worth, 413, 507, 571; Farmer’s reply, 
035.

City Manager System—7 54.
Climate—changing, R. A. McLennan, 547 
C.M.A.—And fluide advertisers, 118; Cp. 

G. H , .194; Members use foreign goods, 
002 ; Urges patriotism, 104 0. .

C.N.R.—Govt, aid to, 5, 30, 40, 5 8, 180, 
234, 258, 304, 305, 308, 378, 430, 4 02, 
500, 577, 001, 033 ; Mackenzie’s defence, 
200; An historic struggle, 002 ; Formal 
application, 002 ; hennett ami Nlckle, 
M.P.'- on, 031 ; First vote on, 050 ; Lib 
oral amendments defeated, 091; And 
di 'elimination, 093.

Comparative Prices-—Han. cattle at China 
go, 30; can. flour in Newfoundland, 33. 

Cockshutt Plow Co.—Annual meeting, 22. 
Cotton—Combine In L.s. and Can., 3 00;

Industry in England, 553.
Colorado—\ cause fur smiles, 7 4 8. 
Collections—Why slow, 1109.
Concrete— i leurs, 8; un the farm, 740, 

Cracks In, 1083.
Conference—I armors and manufacturers, 

125/, 1250, 1208, 1293; Influential sup 
port fur, 13.,a; Report presented to 
premier, 1309; Jas. linlay mistrusts 
Mlrs., 1470; At Regina on closer set 
tlement, 1355.

Connaught, Duke of—Titles, 33. 
Co-operation—In Ireland, 7; In milling, C. 

C. may, 9; llenuers, 42; Mail. Con., 74; 
Mid labor, 7 4 ; bask, act, 54; Provi
sions, 04; tjask. G. G. charter amended, 
118; burden lui', 83, 85, 233; Treglllus, 
S8; U.F.A. Con., 107, 24 1 ; U.F.A. coin 
iniltee report, 123; by farmers, 157; 
Information wanted, 105, 158, 104; And 
amalgamation by G.G.’s, 103; Sask. Con.,
2 1,; Secs, should be bonued, 2,u; in 
lumber, Consumers' Lumber Co., loo; 
Reply, 27 3; Prize awards, 330; Pro 
gross of, 337; Future of, 337; Legisla 
lion, 337; Helps the association, 338; 
uakville blazes the trail, 330; Societies 
report*!, 3 4 0, 34 1, 379; Canadian union,
3 4 2; G.G.G. Co. as purchasing agent, 
354; What great men have said about 
it, 300; Central authority needed,-380; 
Weakness of carload Inlying, 380; For 
livestock men. W. W. Thompson, 472; 
Geo. Keen on, 540; Fruit for Sask., 840; 
Trowern and. 980; And mankind, 333 ; 
and war prices, 1078; In livestock, 
1114; Farmers’ success depends on. 
1172; And lumber prices, 1177; John 
Kennedy on, 1430; Development of. 
1165; Storekeeper and. 1470; By B.C. 
fruit growers, 1071.

Co-operative—Packing house for Sask.. 
481 ; Credit schemes, P. R. Plisson, 5 07 ; 
Credit bill, 061; Egg circles, 932; 
Creameries in Ireland, 1029; Fruit 
growers of N.S., 1007; Rank proposed, 
1339; II. Mli-hell on. 1 4 3 5; Credit in 
India, 1514.

Corn—Silage for beef production. 13 4 8:
Grown successfully. 1368.

Course of Study—1357. 1409. 1449, 14 03 
Cox, Senator—Death of, 100.
C.P.R.—Man. Con. commends, 30; An 

flounces seed grain rate. 200; irriga
tion dispute and U.F.A.. 14 0: And em
ployees soliciting grain, Sask. Con., 217; 
West’s debt to East, Rev. Sanders, 270. 

Crop Estimates—Free Press. 1056; Grain 
Exchange, 1075.

Crop—Returns for 1913, 1076, 1082; For 
Sask. In 1914, 1273; I.ess, profits more? 
004. #-

Cruise, R., M.P.—1er free wheat. 115. 147 
Cutworms—812

GOVI., Government; llv.. Railway ; C.l’.lt.. Canadian Pamir Railway, C.N.R.. Canadian 
Northern Rallwiiv : c. I.P.. Grand trunk Paeilie; W.S.. Woman suffrage; D.L.. Direct 

. Legislation; - htx, -ingle 'lax- L. V. Tax, Land Value- l'a\; Cp.. Compared with; 
lint.. Great Britain : can.. Canadian: Kiev.. Elevator

Taylor v-. 7. II. Johnson. 12 3; U.F.A. 
for. 85, 140; -a-k. Con.. 2 1 7, 44 2 ; 
Norris’ policy wanted, 305, explained, 
138, 34 2; I- referendum un British ?
I nil ; Referendum in favor, Ottawa Citi 
zen. G00; A dangerous fail, 7 4 6: Man. 
Methodist Con. for. 7 70; I lie i-sue In 
Man., 709; Election bulletin, 828; Pro 
gre.-s of, 885; Work for the women, 1)8'.; 
U.F.A. memorial re, 10 24, 1 045.

Distress in Winnipeg-—00f, 003, 09o 
Dixon, F. J.—lu the Held, 798 . Fleeted. X7S ;

Married, 1203 
Dog Tax—029.
Dominion Day—797.
Drought—The year of. Prof. Bracken, 13 93. 
Dry Farming Imperative—1325.
Dunning, C. A.—Addresses Alfrs.. 745, 934 
. 93 5

Easterners Knock West- 
Economical Production— 
Edison Plant Destroyed 
Edmonton—Endorses \v

-590.
885.

14 83:
.1. McNamara.

I... etc., 57; horse show, 574. '
Eggs—Shipping, IIS; Shortage. 130; Pre 

serving, 054, 7u7 ; Better, 237; Quality 
in, 851; System In Handling, 952 ; Can
dling or. 1050 ; Factors influencing 
size of, 1254 ; Feeding for, 1280; Laying 
ability Inherited. 14 05; Desiccated and 
frozen, 1405; .Market, 14 05.

Elections—Purity of, Man. Con., 29, 40; 
Borden for pure, 305; Methods, 7 17; 
Falsehoods, 933; Man. Provincial, 709, 
84 1, 805, result, 87 8; Popular vole, 899.

Elevators—F. W. Green for public owned. 
313; At same old game, 1025; Govt, in 
terior terminals, loos, 112 4; Short out 
turns at, 1103; Regulations, 1133; 
Farmers’, In Minnesota. 1199; Weights 
at country, 902 ; F. .1. Collyer vs. In 
terior Storage, 5 8.

Emigration—To U.S. from Can., 5
Empress Disaster—093, 710.
Ewart, J. S.—Kingdom of Canada 271 

308, 379, 427.
Experimental Farm Exhibit—87 4

Farm Hints—Gumbo land, 1339; Spring 
seeding, 8; Value of grasses, 32; Seed 
growers report, 30; Sask. short courses, 
50; Alta. Govt, report, 50; Salting ba
con, 50; Home-made horse power, 05; 
Short courses, 83, 89; Measuring bay,

• 89; Care of separator, 90; Depth of 
plowing, 90; Sask. herd law changes, 
122; Brandon farm potato results, 134; 
Caustic for dehorning, 17 1; An over
feed of grain, 917; Teaching the calf to 
drink, 917.

Farm—Roys’ clubs, 071; System on the 07u; 
Book-keeping, 55, 1 18 : Help, Man. G. 
G.’S, 42, 125; Gills’ strike, 34; Life, Mrs. 
s. v. Haight, 24 0; Conveniences, 1394; 
Experiences, 1299, 1329. 1404. 1439,
14 97; Machinery, 942.

Farmers—Number in Can.. 1098; Turn, 
089.

Farmers’ Bank—Senate kills bill to reim
burse depositors, 740, 774.

Farming—Mixed, T. C. Rockland's pro
gram, 9; iiry, 259; Congress, 138; Bet
ter, Specials, 75V; Must pay, 132 1.

Fairs—Summer, 707; The country school. 
1495, 1583,

Dairy—Con. a l Saskatoon. 161; Instruc
tion train, 174; Choice of breed, 000; 
Milk fever, 1300; Care of freshening 
cows, 1337; Improving common stock.
1307 ; Selecting cows for, .1. A. Ruddirk, 
583 ; Records, ofllclal and other, 817 . 
Record of Red Deer cow, 7 07 ; Cows that 
wear well, 902 ; Shorthorn herd, 807 ; 
Buying a cow, 1199; Milking Short 
horns Western records, 8 12; Feeding 
value of skim milk, 832.

Debt of the East—570; Alkms on, 571. 
Defence of Canada—Christopher West on. 

269. «
Democracy—The true spirit of, 865.
Demonstration Farms—At Arbourg, 124 1

Rose Hill, 1406.
Direct Legislation—Sask. referendum, 5, 

158, 171; Guide referendum, 117, 119; 
Sask. MIL R. L. Scott on, 33; Sask. 
League annual, 78; Man. -report, 180; 
Man. Con., 75; Edmonton endorses, 57; 
E. !.. Taylor, M.P.P., vs., 80, 143; Tre- 
gillos, 88; Temperance referendum re
fused, 91; Roy in, Slfton, Scott attitudes 
Cp., 113; Debate, Roblln, Montague and

Fels, Joseph—Death of, 250.
Fenian Raid Bounty—034 ; veteran refused. 

82 5.
Field Husbandry Experiments—73 1 
Fireguard—Requirements, 84 9.
Fish—Cheaper, 14 84.
Financing Grain on Farm—J. Kennedy, 905. 
Flavelle, J. W.—Relinked by his friend-.

I I 50.
Flax—Screenings, Sask. Con. on, 255; At 

Duluth, 540.
Flemming, Premier—Charges, 1098, Found 

guilty, 1320, 1342.
Flour—Bleaching legal in U.S., 290; Brices, 

Foster on, 5 3 7; North Western Miller. 
801; Lake of the Woods Co., 842, 843, 
880.

Food—Regulating price of, 085.
Foot and Mouth Disease—12 18. 133 0, 1403 
Foréign-born G. G.’s—1130.
Foster, Hon. Geo. E.—Oil floor prices, 537; 

Knighted, 770.
Free Trade—U.F.A. Con.. 83, 107, 85;

Guide referendum. 117. 119; Sask. Coil.. 
192, 193.

Freight Rates—By. Commission's (lndirig. 
4 05, 4 09, 5 1 9, G.T.P. wants compensa
tion. 570; Dayton might explain, 570; 
West demands justice," 033 ; London and 
New York views, 001 ; The new. 1105. 
1118.

Frost—Injury to oats, 1235.
Fruits—I in the prairie farm. Prof Hrode 

rick, 120.
Fur Market—The raw. 124 5

Game Laws—changes In Man., 818.
Gardening -F. M. lieynon, 198; Prof. Broil 

crick, 307; How to make a hot-bed, 480
Gas Engine—Portable tests, 818.
Geese—A refuge for wild, 017.
Germany—Insolvency in, 828.
Government—The new fraternal, 772, By 

me peopi(7T'7U8.
Graft—A close season for, 405.
Q. aham, Sir Hugh—Anti-reciprocity oiler or 

$10,000, 53.
Grain Act—Conference re, 934.
Grain Exchange—Loses case, 29, 39.
Grain Growers—Consolidation, 30; benders, 

12; Campbell, oo; U.F.A. Con., 1 u< ; J. 
MrNaughion, 12 1; Value of, F. W. Green. 
121; Contributions to parties cp. Mfrs.,
1 53, 309; And co-op., 157; What they 
have accomplished, 553; Name misused, 
004; Lumber Co. of B.C. and G.G.G. Co.,
2 7 0, 002; Women's Con., 34, 00, 102,
1 24, 191, 1 0 3, 240; Progress of, Miss 
stocking, 124; Possibilities of, Mrs. Mc- 
Mr.Naiignlan, 2 4 0. See also weekly sec- 
lion. "f arm Women's Clubs.”

Grain Growers’ Grain Co.—Monetary Times 
on annual meeting, 22; Industrial Can
ada, 43; Endorsed, benders, 43; Crerar 
addresses U.i .A., 140; Canadian Courier 
misrepresents, 233; And Man. Govt, ele
vators, 1 50, 15 8, 910; Not co-operative, " 
.1. Campbell, 103; And G. G. Lumber Co., 
B.C., 270, 002; As purchasing agent, 354; 
Implement factory suggested, 540; Grant 
to associations, 0 34 ; Will handle imple
ments, 1 u 10; in R.C., 1034; Progress of, 
1089; Growing business, 1215; Annual 
meeting, 1259, 1204.

Grain Growers’ Guide—U. ti. McLeod
praises Tenure, 3; Renders on, 31, 33; P. 
cralgeh. 121 ; W. Gush, '288; Remitting 
cash to, 54 ;, Support needed, 53; G. F, 
Chlpman reports to Man. cun., 70; En
dorsed By Man. com, 40; Referendum re
sult, 117, 119; Toronto News and, 378; 
Ami advertising support, 118, 270; Sask. 
con. endorses, 219, 234 ; Information
for debates, 300; Is is worth while? 409; 
Fearlessness appreciated, 9360 How to 
bind, 1502.

Grain—Sask. coin, on marketing, 1 57, 1 59; 
Shortages, 12 1, 309; Commission at
W pg., 139; And Grain Act changes, Sask. 
com, 231; Soliciting by railway em
ployees, 2 17; Inspections In Can., Prof. 
Magill, K)47; Moisture in stored, 1083-, 
Improving the small, 1 359.

Green, F. W.—Value of G.G.A., 59; Secre 
lory's report, 190; Resigns, 250, 283; 
Financial stringency, 24 3; Publicly own
ed terminals. 313; Man. Con., 3820 
Proposal that Govt, purchase wheat,
I 171; Sask. G.G.A. disclaim responsi 
bllity. 1150; Patriotic action, 1334.

Hail Insurance—Man. con. on bill, 74; E. 
Simpson, 754; Sask. system, J. E. Payn- 
ter, 121, 047, 912; John Holms, 473; W. 
D. Tree, 87 5; “Square Deal,” 1029; Man. 
Act, 1090.

Harvest—Hands for Mail., 890 ; Help prob 
lem, 910.

Heating System for the Farm—1087
Hens—See poultry.
Henders, R. C.—Presidential address, Man 

com, 3 1.
High Cost of Living—J. A. Stevenson, 542.
Homes—Beautiful, 1311.
Horse—To treat thrush, 8; Heavy draft 

training, 32; fancy judging. 280; Slnre 
horse society prizes, 37; Clydesdale fu
turity, 95; Scottish stallion show, 281; 
Cure for abortion, 583; Care of farm, 
5 83 ; The draft, 830; The draft and its 
future, J. It. Evans, 887 ; Weaning the 
foal, toi:,; Seized, 1301; Feeding for 
bone, 1071; Alberta breeders meet, 1403; 
vs. tractor, 1210; The Clydesdale, 1 440; 
Matching farm teams, 1 447 ; Purchas 
ing for army, 1501.

Horse-—-Purchasing for army, 1501.
House -Decoration—T. M. Beynon, 404, 1 480
Housing—Toronto scheme, 1 4 80.
Hughes, Hon. Sam.— I en I an Raid veterans. 

234 ; and farmers,. 715; Militarism, 30. 
270, 300; IriemI of C.N.R., 258; As
vaudeville star, 599.

Hydro-Electric power—Man. com, 28, 40 
7 4.

Ice House—1 208.
Ideals—Can., J. G. Henry, 58.
Immigration—Cap. cp. emigration, 5, 3u0, 

Policy, 225, 265 ; Advertising, 1080. 
Immigrants—"Square deal,” 4?, 1174. 
Increasing—Acreage, farmers’ duty, 1140, 

Wheat production, 1328, 1400.
Income Tax—709, 842.
Industrial Canada—False appeal by, 798. 
Insect pests—1 308.
Interior Storage—I . .1. Collyer vs. 58, 444.

“Farmer," 103; R. Tigait, 103.
Ireland—Co-op. in, 7.
Irrigation—Experiments at Lethbridge, 581 
Italy—Tariff, revolt In, 827
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1 4 35.
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CO OPERATION IN INDIA
One of the noteworthy developments 

taking place in India is the rapid spread^ 
of the co-operative credit movement. 
Co-operation in its present form was 
introduced into India by Lord Curzon, 
and was immediately applied to agri 
culture The movement has made rapid 
-trides, and cooperative credit today 
touches every form ol agricultural de 
-. clopinent. U

According to tin- act passed in 1904, 
each province was given permission to 
appoint, an organization officer to super 
vise borrowings. Of the total nurnbei 
of mortgage transactions since the act 
went into force over halt relate to trans 
actions of riotjmore than one hundred 
rupees. In other words, it is the very 
poor people who have taken advantage 
of co operation. Formerly the small 
farmers were handicapped thru having 
to pay exorbitant rates of interest, run 
rung usually from 20 to 35 per cent., 
whereas they are now aide, thru the co 
operative societies to b myrow money at 
from (i I y 1.7 per cent. Owing to the 
partial government supervision of these 
societies, they arê enabled to secure 
large sums of money on behalf of their 
members from well-to-do individuals 
ind well established banking institu 
Mens. .

1 n a recent United States consular re 
port dealing with co-operation in India, 
the following comments have been 
made:

A It ho originally the co-operative 
.credit societies in India had no other 
object, than the obtaining of cheap 
credit for their members, and in fact 
were not authorized by the government 
Io dp anything except supply funds to 
their members, yet more recently the 
possibility of their usefulness in an edu 
rational way, and in promoting agricul 
I oral improvement. especially, has been 
conceded by the government.

Highly useful results from the co 
operative movement are also anticipated 
and to some extent already realized in 
tlic ease of urban dwellers, for whom 
schemes of co-operative housing bave 
been organized, in the case of needy 
mill hands.

Attention is drawn to the possibility 
of forming co-operative cattle insurance 
societies in India. It is pointed out 
that one great drawback to the keeping 
of good cows by the poorer class of eul 
I i va tors is the risk of losing the animals 
by death, and if. by the payment of a 
small sum per annum, this loss could be 
recouped to them, it would help in solv 
in g two serious probleifts, the rise in 
price of plow bullocks and of milk and 
milk products. Owners with a reputa
tion for underfeeding or overworking 
their cattle could be refused admission 
to the society. In Burma, twenty-three 
cattle insurance societies have actually 
been formed and are working success 
fully.—Journal of Commerce, Montreal.

Y our Questions Answered

In this department of The Guide quea- 
tlonn dealing with legal matters, lurm 
problems, livestock, or anything relating 
to practical farmnork will be answered. 
It may not be possible to answer all of 
them for lack of apace, but those of moat 
general intereat will be anawered in the 
order in which they come. Those wishing 
replies to legal or other questions by mail 
must enclose $1 in payment. Veterinary 
questions cannot be answered as we have 
not the space available.

V-
REPAYMENT OF MORTGAGES

ij.— In the ease of a mortgage for 
$ 1,000, say, repayable $100 per annum 
«ith interest at 8 per cent, per annum, 
can the company insist on the payment 
if Ibis $100 instalment being made 

l.hin year if the interest is paid in 
full to date ?

-.1.11.
British Columbia.
A.—The mortgagee can enforce pay 

merit of the principal falling due as 
well' as the interest.

INTEREST ON NOTE
u.—A gives his note to B, promising 

payment on or before November 1, 1914. 
B owes C, and C takes the note. C 
owes A for work. Can A object to C 
applying this on the note before No _ 
vember 1, 1914?

WM. H.W.
Sask.
A.—A can object. The note bears in 

terest at rate stated in it, while wages 
bear interest only in case of agreement 
or demand for interest, and then only 
at legal rate, so if wages were applied 
on note before due, there would be a 
loss of interest to the holder of the 
note.

RAILWAY CROSSING
ij.—Is it legal for a railroad company 

to take the planks out of a private 
railroad crossing- during the winter 
months as is their practice? If not, can 
a farmer compel them to leave the 
planks in all the year round?

C.AM’r
Alta.
A.—Crossing referred tv is no doubt 

what is called a “farm crossing.’’ All 
that is required by the company is that 
it shall make crossings for persons 
across whose lands the railway is car
ried, convenient and proper for the 
crossing of the railway for farm pur
poses. If the removing of the planks 
makes the crossing no longer reason
ably fit and proper, the company may 
lie compelled to make it so.

CRITICISES BANKERS
11 on. C.eorge Lawrence, minister of 

agriculture for Manitoba, in a recent 
interview indulged in a timely criticism 
of the financiers who are in the habit 
of advising the farmers and then re 
fusing tin* credit necessary to carry out 
their advice.

“It was remarked some time ago,” 
said Mr. Lawrence, “that what we re 
.piired in Canada was a Kitchener of 
Agriculture. Our agriculturists be 
lieve, however, that what we require 
is a Kitchener of Finance. When a 
farmer desires to increase his herd 
and finds himself unable to borrow 
the -money either on stock or lands, 
he surely lias' every right to resent ad 
vice from the very people who are 
standing in his way ! I, for one, can 
not blame him. Our farmers need 
more money in order to be more suc- 
eessful, and they need it at a lower 
rate of interest.^. In mv opinion there 
is no reason why the farmers of 
Manitoba should be refused money for 
legitimate development when they have 
ample security to offer. By keeping our 
heads level and exercising proper care 
in the cultivation of the land and in 
husbanding our natural resources, a 
choice agricultural province like Maui 
tuba has nothing to fear from any situ
ai ion which may appear critical to those 
who are ready to cry ’Blue Ruin’ at a 
moment’s notice.’’

CANCELLATION OF ORDER FOR 
TRACTOR

tj.—A customer of mine ordered a 
gas tractor from a firm for which I am 
agent. The order was signed late in 
December, 1913, during my absence, 
and the traveller who took the order 
failed to do what I always consider 
right, namely, put in a cancellation 
clause. Early in February, 1914, the 
customer cancelled his order and gave 
as his reason that he was unable to 
attend their school of instruction. The 
firm positively refused to accept the 
cancellation, stating that if delivery 
was not taken they would sue the cus
tomer for 15 per cent, of the purchase 
price. They put the matter in the 
hands of a solicitor, who succeeded in 
obtaining a note from the customer for 
the 15 per cent, of the purchase price. 
Can this note be collected? I did not 
want him to settle with them at all, 
but settlement has been made. Is it 
possible to get back the note without 
paying it ? If so, how wohJH be the best 
wav of going at it? I

—G.W.M.
, Sask.

A.—Ilis position is much worse tiiaif 
it was belore he gave the note. The 
only course now open is to wait until 
lie is sued on note, and set up defense 
of no consideration and duress in ob
taining signature. The result of such 
action is uncertain, but if he applies 
for a jury to try tlqe action it is believed 
he would come out no worse than if he 
paid the note and he has the possibility 
of winning. Of Course, if the note lias 
been endorsed to an innocent holder for 
value before its due date there is no 
defence to same.

SALE OF AGREEMENT OF SALE
Q.—I purchased a quarter-section for 

$43.00 per acre two years ago this fall.
I paid $1,000 down and the balance on 
four equal payments, also assuming the 
mortgage—to apply on purchase price— 
of which there is $I,§00. The man froi.i 
whom I bought the land had sold the 
agreement of sale for this quarter to 
a threshing machine company with 
which he was in financial difficulty. On 
account of crop failure this year I am 
unable to make any payment either to 
the threshing machine company or th«- 
mortgage company. I have put im 
provements worth over $2,000 on the 
farm. I have also broken some prairie 
and prepared the rest of the ground for 
next year’s sowing. Now the threshing 
machine company threatens to cancel 
the agreement if I won’t make payaient 
this year. Can 1 prevent them doing 
this? Would my caveat protect me at 
all.' I low can I best protect myself?

—J.E.P
Sask.
A.—In event of proceedings being 

taken to foreclose, there is no way of 
stopping them other than payment, but 
under the circumstances, the court 
would probably allow you a consider 
able time to redeem. The usual time 
is three months. You may also ask for 
a sale. Your best course, however, is 
Tçk try and make arrangement with thf 
companies. Foreclosure proceedings are 
vefy expensive.

"
LIGHTNING PROTECTION

tj.—Will you tell me whether or not 
it is necessary to use copper rods as 
conductors to prevent a buiIdingv4rom 
being struck by lightning? If possible,
I would like you to acquaint me with a 
plan for rodding an L-shaped barn.

—M.L.H.
Alberta.
A.—It is not essential that copper 

wire be used as a lightning conductor. 
Galvanized iron wire may be used just 
ns advantageously. True, copper is a 
little better conductor of electricity 
than iron, but the difference is so slight 
that for all practical purposes iron is 
just as efficient. . The chief factor in 
favor of copper is that it is not readily 
affected by the weather and does not 
oxydize, or rust, as rapidly as does iron. 
On the other hand, it is very much more 
expensive than iron. This, taken to 
gethcr with the fact that galvanized 
iron wire is now. made which will with 
stand weathering for a long time, makes 
it quite unnecessary to go to the extra 
expense of using copper wire for this 
purpose.

To rod a building of anv shape the 
chief points to keep in mind are as 
follows:

Use 5-1G inch galvanized iron wire, 
This costs in Winnipeg about 10 cents 
a pound, and runs about 5 feet to the 
pound. Cable should be fastened direct 
ly to the building by means of lif-iuch 
galvanized fence wire staples put in 
every two or three feet apart. The 
wire should extend above the peak or 
the highest part of the building about 
thirty inches. Points can be made by 
simply separating the individual strands 
of the cable and should he placed not 
more than twenty feet apart. Every 
building should have at least two 
grounds. A good plan is to allow one 
ground for every two points used. The 
grounding is one of the most important 
points in the installation of the system. 
The ends of the wire, should extend 
down into the ground deep enough so 
that they will always he in contact with 
moist earth.

—E.J.T

Neighbor’s Little Girl 1 When did 
you get back, Mrs. Browne. Did von 
hav e a nice time? ’ ’

Neighbor—“Why. T haven't been 
away, my dear. ’ ’

"Haven't you, really? I’m sure I 
heard mother say you and Mr. Browne 
had been at Logg^heads for a week ! '

Two friends, who had not seen each 
other in years, met unexpectedly as 
neighbors in a suburban town. “Hello, 
Mason 1 Who are you working for 
now?” asked Taylor, over the garden 
fence. ,

“Same people,” came the reply A 
wife and five children.”
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Warm Water for Your Stock 
In Cold Weather!
The Celebrated Heller-AllerV 
Down-Draft Tank Heater
The only thing on Earth to supply warm 
water for your stock in cold weather. Every 
farmer should have one—and now is. the 
time to buy, before cold weather comes.
They will consume anything in the shape of 
fuel and will never wear out. 24 inches in 
height, 155 pounds in weight, for any height 
tank and will remain upon bottom without 
anchoring. PRICE 96.00 f.o.b. Windsor.
We also manufacture these in the galvanized 
—designed similar with rods to hold same 
on bottom of tank. Price $4.50 above terms.
Galvanized and cast feed cookers and water 
heaters too. Write today to

The Heller-Aller Co., Windsor, Ont.

ONCE USED

ALWAYS USED

Golden West Balgreggan
Clydesdales, Shorthorns (both Beef and Dual Purpose), 

Welsh Ponies and Shropshire Sheep
We won this year with our stock ELEVEN CHAMPIONSHIPS, NINE 
RESERVES, TWO GOLD MEDALS, THREE SILVER MEDALS, 
FORTY-EIGHT FIRSTS and TWENTY-SIX SECONDS.

Prices and Terms Very Reasonable. All Ages and Sexes for Sale 
P. M. BREDT, Box 2088, CALGARY, ALTA. Phone M. 1003

TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS ARYSHIRES
BACON EGGS CREAM

“In time of war prepare for peace.” NOW, better than ever, will It pay to raise good stock. 
Order your Herd Boar, Herd Bull and Cockerels from HIGH HOW STOCK FARM. I can please you 

THOS. NOBLE d DAYSLAND. ALTA.

BUYERS OF PURE BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE should make sure that the dssêriptlon 
of the animal, Including color markings, given on the certlflcatfl_of registry corresponds 
with the animal bought, and where the seller Is not known a ^easibnable portion of the 
purchase price should be withheld until the certificate of transfer is produced.

W. A. CLEMONS, Sec. Holsteln-Frleslan Association, St. George, Ont.

CLYDESDALES SHORTHORNS
=T

A choice lot of young heifers, also a few young bulls, ready for service in Spring, for immediate 
sale. These all from pure-bred prize-winning stock. Clydesdale stallions at very moderate price# 

GLENALMOND STOCK FARM 0. F. LYALL, STROME, ALTA
We will guarantee to pay the following prices, live weight, 
f.o.b. Winnipeg:

HENS, 9c to 11c; DUCKS (Old and Young) 10c to 11c; OLD 
ROOSTERS, 7c to 8c; TURKEYS, Beet Market Price; 
GEESE, 10c to 11c; CHICKENS, Beet Market Prices.
Let us know what you have to sell and we will forward 
crates for shipping. Prompt Cash on receipt of shipments

LIVE OLD 
HENS 
WANTED

ROYAL PRODUCE AND TRADING CO., 97 AIKENS STREET, WINNIPEG
4-

THE OWENS

Smut Cleaner and 
Pickling 
Machine

You,
Customers 
want this 
Machine

No Machine can equal 
them for treating Seed 
Grain. Made in two sizes.
Sold on a positive guaran
tee to prevent Smut.

With high prices assured for grain next year, every farmer will realize the necessity of treating his 
seed grain so that he may have an increased yield of perfect quality grain.
Owens Smut Cleaners separate smut halls, wild oats, king heads and all light seeds from wheal, also 
wild oats and all lightened from hurley. By them the farmer can get nerfect results. The grain is 
thoroughly pickled and elevated into the wagon box, being dried by the drainage through elevator 
sieve. An automatic skimmer removes all impurities over a drainer-sieve at tad of machine, eject
ing same, while wasting none of the pickling solution. Capacity 30 to 75 bushels per hour.
No. 3 machine handles 30 to 50 bushels per hour; No. 4, 50 to 75 hushefyaeco in moduli»,» either 
the small farmer or the large grain raiser Strong construction, heavy/tiuNsfr; rustless solution 
tanks of 30 and 50 gallons capacity The most economical machine yivf ran s. II, and loo ked by a 
positive guarantee. Write today for particulars and prices. Get the Agency for our Machines— 
It will mean Money for You. ^4

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS OF CANADA LTD.
Builders of Light-Weight, High tirade Gasoline Kngines for all Farm Power Work 

284 PRINCESS STREET. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Eastern Canada and Home Visitors’

EXCURSIONS
DAILY DURING DECEMBER 

LIBERAL 8TOP-OVER8. FREE SIDE-TRIPS.
En Route See

Duluth, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls and Toronto

Tourist end Standard Sleeper*, with electric lights In both upper and 
lower berths, dally between Edmonton, Saskatoon and Winnipeg. Dining 
car service equipment and roadbed unexcelled.
Tickets to Old Country at greatly reduced rates on sale 

November 7th to December 31st
Our Agente will be pleated to furnish anyTravel via the

Best New Railway 
Ever Constructed

* Information desired.
W. J. QUINLAN,

District Passenger Agent,
Winnipeg, Man.

}

WESTERN FARMERS’ PARLIAMENTS
The following dates have been selected for the Annual Conventions of the 

Western Farmers’ Organizations:

MANITOBA GRAIN GROWERS' ASSOCIATION 
Brandon, January 13, 14, 15.

1
UNITED FARMERS OF ALBERTA 

Edmonton, January 19, 20, 21.

SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION 
Regina, February 10, 11, 12 and 13

Straw-Burning Snow Melter and Feed Cooker
An Unconditional Guarantee With Every Cooker

Cooker 2 ft. x 2 ft. x 6 ft.
Fire Box 14 in. x 2 ft. x 6 ft.

PRICE i

$16.50
WE PAY THE FREIGHT 

SEND FOR CATALOG

Freeland Steel Tank Co.
HALBRITE. SASK.

Sixty Years of Protection in Canada

The contents of the book ere as follows:
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter

Chapter

Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter

By EDWARD PORR1TT

This book is acknowledged by all to 
be the most complete and enlighten
ing history of the Canadian tariff 
ever written. It stands alone. No
where else can one find such a thor
ough going treatment of the political 
and economic facts of protection, 
the influences which dictate tariff 
changes, the free trade movement 
in Canada, the various attitudes 
taken by the Liberal and Conservative 
parties and the importance of the 
Grain Growers’ movement. The 
economic pressure felt thruout all 
Canada, is bound to keep the tariff 
in the forefront of our national 
problems, and every Canadian voter 
should read this book and under
stand this question. It is written 
in a fascinating style and is as pleas
ant to read as a popular novel. No 
one can claim to be acquainted with 
the history of Canada who is not 
familiar with the facts contained 
in Mr. Porritt’e book.

1—The Grip of the Protected Industries on the Dominion.
2 The Repeal of the Corn Laws and Fiscal Frmmdom for Canada.
3— The Movements for Free Trade and Annexation.
4— Reciprocity: The Movement for the Elgln-Marcv Treaty—1846-54.
5— Reciprocity: The Abrogation of the Treaty—1854-1868. .
6— Reciprocity: Overtures by Canada between—1866-1900.
7— The Beginning of the Movement for a National Policy.
8— The First National PolicvJ^rlff—1858-1870.
9 The National Policy as a Meàspre of Retaliation—1870-1874.

10 The Fight in Parliament and the Constituencies for the National
Policy 1874-1878. „

11 The National Policy in Operation—1879-1896. The Era of the 
Red Parlor.

12 The Liberals adopt and Extend the National Policy—1896-1904.
13 The Tariff Revision of 1906.
14 Mergers and Water-Wagon Finance.
15 Home and Export Prices for Fmrm Implements.
16 The Farmers’ Organizations of Ontario and the Prairie Provinces.
17 Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Borden in the Prairie Provinces.
18- The Reciprocity Agreement with the United States.

Every farmer, editor, clergyman and teacher, as well as every politician 
and businessman who is interested in public questions and the High 
cost of living should have a copy of “Sixty Years of Protection in 
Canada.” The book contains 476 pages, is printed in large type and 
handsomely bound in red cloth covers, and fully indexed.

Post Paid to any Address in Canada - $1.25

Book Dept., The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg
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Double Disc 
Drag Bar

a • Ui

The Grain Growers’ GrainfCo. Ltd.
--e *

Winnipeg Fort William Calgary New Westminster

Lowest in Price—Highest in Value

Not How Cheap but How Good!
These are the watchwords at our factory. We 
guarantee our GAS ENGINES just as good and 
just as economical as any engine sold in Canada 
at any price. What more can we do ?

A Great Value at a Low Price!

The G.G.G. Sloop Sleigh

25.00

3500
4 H.P.

105°°
1 H H.P. TYPE A3. LA ÇROSSE

Bore 3?.t in., stroke 4 in., pulley 5x4 in., 
speed 4*>0 R.P.M., balance wheel 17 in. 
diam., weight each 53 pounds. Crank 
shaft 40 carbon steel, 1 Y± in. diam. Igni
tion. make and break, batteries only. 
Gasoline receptacle part of base. Skids 
2 x 6 in. x 48 in. long. . Shipping weight 
complete 300 pounds.

4 H.P. TYPE BC.
Bore 4% in., stroke 7 in., pulley 12x5 in., 
speed 400 R.P.M., balance wheels 26 in. 
diam., weight each 139 pounds. Crank 
shaft 40 carbon steel 1 13-16 in. diam.
Ignition, make and break, batteries only. 
Extra charge for magneto. Skids 2 x 8 x 54 
in. long.

Shipping weight 715 pounds.

G.G.G. Feed Grinders from $10.00 up. Write for Particulars

Runners—2Y x 41 2 x 7*4 x 6 ft. 6 in.; Steel Shoes—
2Yi x 7-16; Runners and Pole—Select Stock Oak; 
Bunks and Bolsters—Best Grade Oak and Maple.

The G.G.G. Sloop Sleigh has an iron bearing on the top of 
runner, which comes in contact with another iron on bottom 
of bunk, which insures against wear and makes the runner 
very flexible. This is a great advantage when working 
over rough or uneven land. Our Sloop Sleighs are built 
for heavy hauling, and will meet the requirements of every 
Canadian farmer. Remember the material is warranted 
select stock. Price $25.00 f.o.b. Winnipeg. Terms 
Cash. Send in your order NOW.

No one disappointed but the middleman ! Look 
carefully at these values, compare them with others,

and write for our prices on other commodities. We 
set the pace for high class goods at low prices.

Imperial
Horse-Lift
Drills

G.G.G. Imperial Disc Drill

A drill with an individ
uality; the only horse 
power lift on the market. 
The bearings on our disc 
are warranted for five 
years whether you oil 
them or not. If you can 
stand the noise without 
oil we will furnish bearings 
free of charge if they 
wear out.
20 Shot $ 96 65
22 Shot 98 65
20 Singlt Disc 102 55
22 Single Disc 110.50
20 Double Disc . . Ill 65
22 Double Disc . . . 1*19 95
All drills complete, two poles 

Rear View anc^ four horse hitch.

The only Drill with Automatic Horse-Lift, and Foot-Board
The Greatest Improvement on Grain Drills in a Quarter of a Century. 
America’s Most Popular Seeding Machine. Because it has more unique 
and exclusive features of merit than any other farm tool on the market.

Horses do the Hard Work
Because they actually lift the discs 
at will of the driver; an exclusive 
feature on G.G.G. Drills. That’s 
why the G.G.G. is replacing other 
grain seeding machinery throughout 
the g teat wheat belts of the United 
States and Canada. It certainly 
takes a good machine to suit every 
farmer; the G.G.G.' comes nearer 
to that point of perfection today 
than any other farm implement. 
Discs and Shoes interchangeable. 
Successfully sows all kinds of grain, 

Cut shows Combination flax, alfalfa and clover seeds.
Harrow and Drill Saves Time, Labor and Seed.


